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PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; ETC. 

Senator Dianne Feinstein (Senator Feinstein) is the sole beneficiary during 

her lifetime of a marital trust under the Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust (the RCB 

Trust). Katherine Feinstein (Petitioner), duly appointed by Senator Feinstein as her 

attorney-in-fact under a limited durable power of attorney, brings this Petition 

(Petition): (1) to Compel Accounting; (2) to Instruct Trustees to Fund Marital Trust; 

(3) for Breach of Trust; (4) to Set Aside Acts of Trustees; (5) to Disgorge and Reduce

Trustees’ Compensation; (6) to Suspend and Remove Trustees; (7) for Financial

Elder Abuse; and (8) to Prohibit Trustees from Using Trust Funds, and alleges as

follows:

I. INTRODUCTION

1. More than sixty days prior to filing this Petition, Petitioner made a

written request that the RCB Trust’s trustees (Trustees) provide her with 

information regarding the RCB Trust’s administration and a Probate Code 

compliant accounting. The Trustees refused to do so, breached their fiduciary duties 

to administer the RCB Trust according to its terms and breached their duties of 

loyalty and impartiality.   

2. The Trustees neither funded a subtrust of which Senator Feinstein is 

the sole income beneficiary nor made the required distributions to her.  The 

Trustees’ inaction shows that they intend to benefit Richard Blum’s daughters, who 

stand to inherit millions of dollars that should go to Senator Feinstein if the 

Trustees never make the required distributions to her.  The Court must hold the 

Trustees accountable for their breaches of trust.  

3. Senator Feinstein’s deceased husband Richard C. Blum (Blum) 

established the RCB Trust in 1996.  The RCB’s Trust’s current trustees are Michael 

Klein, Marc Scholvinck, and Verett Mims. 

4. Upon Blum’s death on February 27, 2022, the RCB Trust required the 

Trustees to create a marital trust for Senator Feinstein’s benefit (the Marital Trust), 

fund it with $5,000,000 in cash and marketable securities, and distribute the 
381737*3949-004 2
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Marital Trust’s entire net income to her in quarterly or more frequent installments.  

In addition, if the Marital Trust’s net income is less than $1.5 million dollars in any 

given year and it has sufficient liquid assets, the Trustees must also make principal 

distributions to Senator Feinstein so that the income and principal distributions she 

receives for that year total $1.5 million.  Upon Senator Feinstein’s death, the 

Marital Trust’s assets pass to trusts for the benefit of Blum’s three daughters.  

5. Although Blum died more than a year and one-half ago, the Trustees

have still neither funded the Marital Trust nor made any of the required income 

distributions to Senator Feinstein.  Petitioner has repeatedly requested information 

from the Trustees on Senator Feinstein's behalf, including a copy of Blum’s estate 

tax return.  The Trustees have either refused or ignored all of Petitioner’s requests.  

In an act of hostility and retribution, one Trustee has attempted to interfere with 

the administration of another trust of which Senator Feinstein is a beneficiary, but 

he is not the trustee.     

6. As a beneficiary, the RCB Trust and the Probate Code entitle Senator

Feinstein to information regarding the RCB Trust’s assets and administration. Their 

refusal to provide any such information in breach of their fiduciary duties 

demonstrates that the Trustees will never provide it unless the Court orders them to 

do so. 

7. The Trustees have also breached their fiduciary duties by failing to

fund the Marital Trust with $5 million in cash and marketable securities. Since this 

gift is a specific pecuniary devise, it began accruing interest at 7% per annum upon 

the one-year anniversary of Blum’s death, February 22, 2023.  Unless the Court 

orders the Trustees to do so, they will continue to refuse to fund the Marital Trust in 

violation of the RCB Trust’s clear directive.   

8. The RCB Trust requires the Trustees to fund gifts in a specific order

and provides for the abatement of gifts in a specific order. Petitioner is informed and 

believes that the Trustees have violated the RCB Trust’s clear terms by funding gifts 
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out of order to benefit other beneficiaries at Senator Feinstein’s expense.    

9. The Court should suspend and remove the Trustees for breaching their

fiduciary duties, including their duties of loyalty and impartiality, to report and 

account, and to administer the RCB Trust according to its terms.  The Court should 

suspend the Trustees, appoint a temporary trustee to administer the RCB Trust in 

their place, and prohibit the Trustees from using Trust funds to defend themselves 

in this action.  

10. The Court should hold the Trustees individually liable for Senator

Feinstein’s actual damages in an amount according to proof, but not less than $1.5 

million. The Court should also order the Trustees to disgorge any compensation they 

have received from the Trust and prohibit them from compensating themselves 

unless and until they comply with all obligations the Trust imposes on them.   

11. Senator Feinstein is a an elder as Welfare and Institutions Code section

15610.27 defines that term. The Trustees have committed financial abuse of Senator 

Feinstein under Welfare and Institutions Code section 15610.30 by wrongfully 

withholding distributions to which the RCB Trust entitles her in bad faith and 

diverting assets that they should have used to fund in the Marital Trust. The Court 

should order them to pay twice the value of any assets recovered by this action 

pursuant to Probate Code section 859 and to pay the attorney’s fees and costs 

Petitioner incurs in this action on her mother’s behalf pursuant to Welfare and 

Institutions Code section 15657.5 and Probate Code section 859.   

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS

12. Senator Feinstein and Blum married in San Francisco on January 20,

1980 and lived together as husband and wife for over forty-two years, until Blum’s 

death on February 27, 2022. 

13. Blum had three daughters from a prior marriage: Annette Blum, Heidi

Blum, and Eileen Blum. Senator Feinstein has one daughter from a prior marriage, 

Katherine Feinstein. All four children are now adults. 
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14. At all relevant times, Senator Feinstein was over the age of 65, and a 

resident of California. 

15. Blum established the RCB Trust on January 9, 1996.  Blum amended 

the RCB Trust eleven times between 1996 and 2017. On June 15, 2017, Blum 

executed the Twelfth Amendment and Complete Restatement of the Agreement 

Establishing the Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust (12th Amendment), superseding 

all prior versions of the RCB Trust.  A true and correct copy of the 12th Amendment 

is attached as Exhibit A.    

16. Blum amended the RCB Trust five more times before his death.  The 

“Thirteenth Amendment of the Agreement Establishing the Richard C. Blum 

Revocable Living Trust” (13th Amendment), executed on May 29, 2018, includes a 

schedule of RCB Trust assets.  A true and correct copy of the 13th Amendment is 

attached as Exhibit B. The Trustees have not informed Petitioner which, if any, of 

these assets remain in the RCB Trust.   

17. On June 26, 2020, Blum executed the “Fourteenth Amendment of the 

Agreement Establishing the Richard C. Blum Revocable Living Trust” (14th 

Amendment).  A true and correct copy of the 14th Amendment is attached as 

Exhibit C. The 14th Amendment reflects Blum’s intent to provide for his wife 

Senator Feinstein after his death by prioritizing the Marital Trust’s funding.   

18. The 14th Amendment requires the Trustees to divide and distribute the 

RCB Trust estate in the following order: 

a. Blum’s tangible personal property to the Marital Trust. (Ex. C, Part
III, § 4.1.1.)

b. Satisfaction of Blum’s outstanding charitable commitments. (Id., §
4.2.)

c. $5 million in cash and marketable securities to the Marital Trust for
Senator Feinstein’s benefit during her lifetime. (Id., § 4.3.21.)

d. Any property of the RCB Trust co-owned by any of Blum’s children

1 Blum deleted §4.3.1 by a Fifteenth Amendment executed August 19, 2021, and it is 
therefore omitted from this list. 
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or Katherine Feinstein outright and free of trust to the co-owner. 
(Id., § 4.4.) 

e. Any promissory notes or loans payable to the Trust estate or Blum
by a series of named individuals outright and free of trust to the
payor on the note or loan. (Id., § 4.5.)

f. The RCB Trust’s interest in four real properties to the Marital
Trust. (Id., § 4.6.)

g. General pecuniary bequests to Blum’s nephews and their children.
(Id., § 4.7.)2

19. The 14th Amendment specifies the sequence in which gifts should be

reduced or abated if the RCB Trust lacks sufficient funds to satisfy all of them, as 

follows: 

a. Pecuniary gifts to Blum’s nephews and their children (Ex. C, Part
III, § 4.7);

b. Bequests of promissory notes/debt forgiveness (Id., § 4.5);

c. Gifts of co-owned property to the co-owner (Id., § 4.4);

d. Gift of the RCB Trust’s interest in four residential properties to the
Marital Trust (Id., § 4.6);

e. $5 million in cash and marketable securities to the Martial Trust
(Id., § 4.3);

f. Gifts of tangible personal property to the Marital Trust (Id., § 4.1);
and

g. Satisfaction of Blum’s outstanding charitable commitments.

20. The 14th Amendment directs the Trustees to fund the Marital Trust

with cash and marketable securities worth $5 million, Blum’s interest in several real 

properties, and Blum’s tangible personal property. (Exh. C, Part III, §§ 4.1, 4.3, 4.6.)  

The Trustees must fund the Marital Trust with these assets before funding any 

other gifts. The Trustees must distribute $1.5 million to Senator Feinstein annually 

if “there are sufficient liquid assets in the trust estate.” (Exh. A, §§ 5.1.2, 5.1.3.)    

21. With two exceptions – the tangible personal property passing to the

2 The gift under section 4.8 of the Fourteenth Amendment’s is omitted from this list 
because the Sixteenth Amendment executed on September 8, 2021 revoked it. 
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Marital Trust and Blum’s outstanding charitable commitments – if there are 

insufficient assets in the RCB Trust to fund all of the gifts it would otherwise make 

those gifts abate before the $5 million gift to fund the Marital Trust. Consistent with 

his desire to provide financial support to his wife after his death, funding the 

Marital Trust was important to Blum. Ignoring the settlor’s intent and the RCB 

Trust’s plain terms, the Trustees have failed to fund the Marital Trust in any 

respect.  

22. Upon Senator Feinstein’s death, the Trustees must distribute the 

assets remaining in the Marital Trust equally to trusts created for Blum’s 

daughters. (Exh. A, § 5.1.4.) 

23. Blum executed the “Seventeenth Amendment of the Agreement

Establishing the Richard C. Blum Revocable Living Trust” on December 1, 2021 

(17th Amendment). A true and correct copy of the 17th Amendment is attached as 

Exhibit D.  In it, Blum appointed Michael Klein (Klein) and Marc Scholvinck 

(Scholvinck) to serve with him as co-trustees, and they accepted the appointment.  

(Exh. D, Part I.)  He named Verett Mims (Mims) as successor co-trustee, then James 

Murray. (Id., Part II.)   

24. The 17th Amendment requires the Trustees to act by majority. (Exh. D, 

Part III.)  It allows the Trustees to receive “reasonable” compensation of $500 per 

hour, and requires them to keep time records. (Exh. D, Part IV.)  

25. Commencing on or about Blum’s death, Mims accepted her appointment 

as a successor trustee. At all relevant times since then to the present, Klein, 

Scholvinck, and Mims have been and are the RCB Trust’s and the Marital Trust’s 

trustees.  

26. In March 2023, the Trustees informed Petitioner that Blum’s estate 

lacked liquidity, and had a large estate tax liability.  In May 2023, Klein, Scholvinck, 

and Mims sold Blum’s interest in the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley, California, 
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reportedly for $163 million.3 The Trustees have never informed Petitioner that 

Blum’s interest in the Claremont Hotel was not an asset of the RCB Trust or 

explained why they did not use any of the sales proceeds to fund the Marital Trust.  

27. The 14th Amendment requires the Trustees to fund the Marital Trust 

with $5 million before distributing co-owned property to the co-owner or forgiving 

indebtedness and, conversely, provides that distributions to co-owners of jointly 

owned property and debt forgiveness must abate before abating the $5 million 

transfer of cash and marketable securities to the Marital Trust. Petitioner is 

informed and believes that the Trustees violated these Trust terms by transferring 

to Blum’s children the RCB Trust’s interest(s) in property Blum held jointly with 

them or by forgiving Blum’s children’s indebtedness to the RCB Trust without 

funding the Marital Trust.   

28. On June 8, 2023, Petitioner sent a letter to the Trustees requesting an 

account and report of the RCB Trust’s administration from the date of Blum’s death 

through May 31, 2023.  A true and correct redacted copy of that letter is attached as 

Exhibit E.  Petitioner also requested a copy of Blum’s estate tax return, and 

reimbursement of Senator Feinstein’s medical expenses from the Richard C. Blum 

Marital Trust of 1996, an irrevocable life insurance trust (the 1996 Trust).4  The 

Trustees never responded.  

29. On July 13, 2023, Petitioner sent a follow-up letter to the Trustees 

reiterating her request for the Trustees to account, report, and provide a copy of 

Blum’s estate tax return. A true and correct copy of that letter is attached as 

Exhibit F. The Trustees never provided an account, provided a report, or responded 

in any way.  

3 See e.g. Valentino, Historic Berkeley hotel Claremont Club & Spa sold for $163M, 
SFGate (May 15, 2023), available at https://www.sfgate.com/travel/article/claremont-
hotel-sells-to-ohana-real-estate-18100604.php (last visited August 5, 2023). 

4 Petitioner has redacted from the letter Senator Feinstein’s confidential medical 
information. Petitioner is willing to provide an unredacted copy of the letter under 
seal, or for an in camera review, if the Court so desires. 
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30. On July 17, 2023, Petitioner filed a petition on Senator Feinstein’s 

behalf requesting confirmation that Klein and Scholvinck were improperly serving 

as trustees of 1996 Trust and asking the Court to confirm Senator Feinstein’s 

appointment of Petitioner as trustee of that trust. (San Franscisco County Sup. 

Court Case No. PTR-23-306442.)  Senator Feinstein appointed Petitioner because 

Klein and Scholvinck failed to respond to requests for reimbursement of Senator 

Feinstein’s medical expenses, despite provisions in the 1996 Trust for distributions 

of principal for Senator Feinstein’s health, maintenance and support.  

31. In response, Klein and Scholvinck, through their counsel Steven 

Braccini, accused Petitioner in the press of “engaging in some kid of misguided 

attempt to gain control over trust assets to which she is not entitled.” (See e.g. 

Arango and Hubler, For an Ailing Feinstein, a Fight over the Family Fortune, New 

York Times (Aug. 3, 2023) available at nytimes.com/2023/08/03/us/Feinstein-

husband-estate-family-fortune.html (last visited August 7, 2023).)  Petitioner never 

claimed to be entitled to the 1996 Trust’s assets but does assert that Blum entitled 

Senator Feinstein to these assets to provide for her health, maintenance and 

support.   

32. Mr. Braccini also claimed that “Richard Blum’s trust has never denied 

any disbursement to Senator Feinstein, let alone for medical expenses.” (Id.)  This 

statement is accurate but misleading. The Trustees have failed to respond to any 

requests for disbursements, which is a de facto denial.  The Trustees have engaged 

in an overarching pattern of inaction related to Senator Feinstein’s beneficial 

interests, to her detriment. 

33. More than 18 months after Blum’s death, the Trustees have still failed 

to fund the Marital Trust. With the exception of a Washington D.C. property, the 

trustees of the Richard C. Blum and Dianne Feinstein Joint Property Revocable 

Trust (Joint Property Trust) hold the real properties listed in Section 4.6 of the 14th 

Amendment. Katherine Feinstein and Klein are the co-trustees of that trust, and 
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Klein refuses to transfer the properties to the Marital Trust, despite being required 

to do so by that trust’s terms.  Katherine Feinstein, in her capacity as co-trustee of 

the Joint Property Trust, brought an action against Klein in this Court on June 28, 

2023, to sell one of the properties and transfer the other properties to the Marital 

Trust (San Francisco County Superior Court Case No. PTR-23-306399.) 

34. After Katherine Feinstein filed that petition, Scholvinck attempted to 

interfere with the Joint Property Trust’s administration by instructing the Blum 

Family Office to cease paying any expenses (including insurance, utilities, and 

general maintenance) of one of the properties Klein refuses to transfer to the Marital 

Trust.   

35. Petitioner is informed and believes that, in violation the terms of the 

RCB Trust, the Trustees have failed and refused to fund the Marital Trust in an 

attempt to benefit Blum’s daughters. Petitioner is also informed and believes that, in 

further breach the RCB Trust’s required funding sequence, the Trustees have 

funded gifts to Blum's daughters or forgiven their indebtedness to the RCB Trust or 

Blum prior to funding the Marital Trust.  

36. Petitioner is informed and believes that the Trustees have limited the 

Marital Trust’s liquidity to decrease the yearly distributions to Senator Feinstein 

and increase Blum’s daughters’ inheritance at Senator Feinstein’s death.   

37. On July 23, 2023, Senator Feinstein duly executed a Limited Durable 

Power of Attorney appointing Petitioner as her attorney in fact to exercise the 

powers set forth therein including, without limitation, the power to perform any act 

described in Probate Code section 4459 such as prosecuting a claim, cause of action, 

or any litigation before a court. The Limited Durable Power of Attorney was duly 

witnessed on July 23, 2023.    

/// 

/// 

/// 
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III. CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO COMPEL THE TRUSTEES TO ACCOUNT 

38. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference.  

39. Probate Code section 16060 imposes a duty on the Trustees to keep the 

RCB Trust’s beneficiaries reasonably informed of the trust and its administration.  

On reasonable request by a beneficiary, Probate Code section 16061 requires the 

Trustees to provide a report of information requested by a beneficiary relating to the 

Trust’s administration relevant to the beneficiary’s interest.  

40. Probate Code section 16062, subdivision (a) requires the Trustees to 

account to the beneficiaries at least annually. Under Probate Code section 16063, 

subdivision (a), the Trustees’ account must include a statement of the trust’s assets 

and liabilities, a statement of the trust’s principal and income receipts and 

disbursements since the last account, information on the Trustees’ compensation 

since the last account, and information on the agents that the Trustees have hired, 

their relationship to the Trustees, and their compensation.  

41. Section 6.8 of the RCB Trust requires the Trustees to “render an 

accounting at least annually of his, her or its administration of each trust created 

under this document by submitting a record of receipts, disbursements, 

distributions, gains, losses, assets on hand, and other pertinent information to the 

beneficiary(ies) thereof.” (Exh. A.) 

42. Petitioner first requested the Trustees to account and report on June 8, 

2023. In violation of Probate Code sections 16060, 16062 and 16063, and Section 6.8 

of the RCB Trust, the Trustees have failed to render an account or provide the 

information Petitioner has requested.   

43. Probate Code section 17200 subdivision (b)(7)(B) entitles Petitioner to 

bring an action to compel the Trustees to “[p]rovide information about the trust 

under Section 16061” since they have “failed to provide the requested information 
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within 60 days after the beneficiary’s reasonable written request” and Senator 

Feinstein “has not received the requested information” from the Trustees “within the 

six months preceding the request.”  

44. Probate Code section 17200 subdivision (b)(7)(C) authorizes the Court 

to compel the Trustees to account to Senator Feinstein since they have “failed to 

submit a requested account within 60 days” after Petitioner’s written request on 

Senator Feinstein’s behalf and they have not accounted” within six months 

preceding the request.”  

45. The Trustees’ refusal to provide any financial information regarding 

the RCB Trust indicates that they are concealing their failure to follow its terms 

and/or withholding distributions to Senator Feinstein to benefit Blum’s daughters. 

An account of the administration of the entire RCB Trust is necessary to determine 

whether the Trustees are administering the RCB Trust in compliance with its terms 

as Probate Code section 16000 requires by, among other things, following the 

sequence of funding and abating gifts that Section 4 of the 14th Amendment 

requires. (Exh. C.) 

46. This Court should order the Trustees to render a full account of their 

administration of: (a) the entire RCB Trust from Blum’s death through the date they 

fully fund the Marital Trust; and (b) the Marital Trust from the date the Trustees 

have fully funded it through the date of the Court’s order.  

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO INSTRUCT THE TRUSTEES TO FUND THE MARITAL TRUST 

47. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference.  

48. Probate Code section 17200, subdivision (b)(6) authorizes a beneficiary 

to petition the Court to instruct a trustee.  

49. Now, over 18 months since Blum died, the Trustees have still neither 

funded the Marital Trust nor explained their failure to do so. The gifts to the Marital 

Trust are the next to last to abate, followed only by Blum’s charitable commitments.  
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In violation of Probate Code sections 16060, 16062 and 16063, and Section 6.8 of the 

RCB Trust, the Trustees have failed to render an account or provide the information 

Petitioner has requested.   

50. Klein, Scholvinck, and Mims recently sold one of Blum’s assets for $163 

million, without disclosing whether the RCB Trust had any interest in it. Petitioner 

is informed and believes that the Trustees also transferred Trust property co-owned 

with Blum’s three daughters to them and/or forgave their indebtedness to the RCB 

Trust. There is no reason that the Trustees cannot fund the Marital Trust.   

51. This Court should direct the Trustees to transfer Blum’s interest in the 

real properties listed in Section 4.6, $5 million in cash and marketable securities, 

and Blum’s tangible personal property to the Marital Trust.  

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO ORDER THE TRUSTEES TO PAY DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF TRUST 

52. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference.  

53. Probate Code sections 16000 and 16002 require the Trustees to 

administer the RCB Trust according to its terms and solely in its beneficiaries’ 

interest. Probate Code section 16003 imposes a duty on the Trustees to deal with the 

beneficiaries impartially and “act impartially in investing and managing the trust 

property, taking into account any differing interests of the beneficiaries.” Under 

Probate Code section 16009, the Trustees must keep RCB Trust’s property separate 

from property not belonging to it.  

54. The Trustees have breached their duty to administer the RCB Trust 

according to its terms. Although it has been more than a year and one-half since 

Blum’s death: (a) in violation of Sections 4.1, 4.3, and 4.6 of the RCB Trust they have 

still not funded the Marital Trust; (b) in violation of Section 6.8, they have also failed 

to account; and (c) Petitioner is informed and believes that, in violation of Section 4 

of the RCB Trust’s 14th Amendment, have deviated from the sequence of gift 

funding and abatement.   
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55. Petitioner is informed and believes that, in an attempt to benefit 

Blum’s daughters: (a) the Trustees have not funded the RCB Marital Trust; and (b) 

have limited the assets available to fund the Marital Trust to decrease the 

distributions to Senator Feinstein.   

56. Failing to fund the Marital Trust is a breach of the Trustees’ duty to 

administer the Marital Trust for the benefit of Senator Feinstein, the Marital 

Trust’s sole beneficiary during her lifetime and a breach of their duty to deal 

impartially with the income beneficiary and the remainder beneficiaries.  (Prob. 

Code §§ 16002 and 16003.)   

57. By failing to fund the Marital Trust, the Trustees have also breached 

their duty to segregate the Marital Trust’s assets from other assets that do not 

belong to the Marital Trust. (Prob. Code § 16009.) 

58. This Court should compel the trustees to fund the Marital Trust and 

make a pro rata income distribution to Senator Feinstein in the amount of all 

income attributable to the assets that the Trustee should have used to fund the 

Marital Trust from the date of Richard Blum’s death through the date of the Court’s 

order. (Prob. Code § 16420, subd. (a)(3).)   

59. Probate Code section 16420, subdivision (a)(3) authorizes the Court to 

compel the Trustee’s to redress their breaches of trust by paying money. The 

Trustees’ failure to fund the Marital Trust proximately caused Senator Feinstein to 

suffer damages in an amount according to proof, but not less than $1.5 million – the 

amount of income and principal the Trustees would have distributed to Senator 

Feinstein to date had they properly funded the Marital Trust – together with 

prejudgment interest according to proof. The Court should hold the Trustees 

personally liable for these damages.  

60. The Trustees breached their fiduciary duties to Senator Feinstein with 

reckless disregard for her interests, intentionally, in bad faith, and maliciously.  She 

is therefore entitled to recover punitive damages from the Trustees in an amount 
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sufficient to punish and deter their malicious conduct.  

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF THE TRUSTEES 

61. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference.  

62. To the extent the Trustees improperly funded gifts contrary to the 

sequence in Section Four of the Fourteenth Amendment, this Court should set aside 

those gifts, order those assets’ return to the RCB Trust, and order that they be 

instead used to fund the Marital Trust to the full extent necessary to comply with 

the terms of the RCB Trust. (Prob. Code § 16420, subd. (a)(6).) 

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO ORDER THE TRUSTEES TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE THEIR 

COMPENSATION 

63. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference. 

64. Probate Code section 16420, subdivision (a)(7) authorizes the Court to 

reduce the Trustees’ compensation or to deny them any compensation whatsoever. 

65. As discussed above, the Trustees have committed numerous breaches of 

their fiduciary duties by, among other things, failing to report, failing to account, 

failing to fund the Marital Trust, failing to make income distributions to Senator 

Feinstein and, on information and belief, funding gifts to Blum’s daughters and 

forgiving their Blum or the RCB Trust prior to funding the Marital Trust.  

66. In light of the Trustees’ many and egregious breaches of fiduciary duty 

the Court should deny the Trustees any compensation until they fully fund the 

Marital Trust and make all of the distributions to Senator Feinstein required 

thereunder. To the extent the Trustees have previously paid themselves any 

compensation since Blum’s death, this Court should therefore order them to disgorge 

all such compensation. (Prob. Code § 16420, subd. (a)(7).)  

/// 

/// 
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SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO SUSPEND AND REMOVE THE TRUSTEES AND APPOINT 

TEMPORARY TRUSTEE 

67. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference. 

68. Under Probate Code section 15642, subdivision (a)(1) and (9), the Court 

may remove the Trustees for committing breaches of trust and for other good cause. 

69. The Court should exercise its power under Probate Code section 15642, 

subdivision (a)(1) and (9) to remove the Trustees due to their many egregious 

breaches of trust as alleged above.   

70. “If it appears to the court that trust property or the interests of the 

beneficiary may suffer loss or injury pending a decision on a petition for removal of 

the trustee,” Probate Code section 15642, subdivision (e) authorizes the Court to 

“suspend the powers of the trustee to extend the Court deems necessary.”  

71. To prevent further loss and injury to Senator Feinstein attributable to 

the Trustees’ failure to fund the Marital Trust and their other ongoing breaches of 

trust as alleged above, the Court should exercise its power under Probate Code 

section 15642, subdivision (e) to: (a) suspend the Trustees pending a decision on 

whether to remove them; and (b) appoint a temporary trustee in their place to 

administer the RCB Trust and the Marital Trust.  

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

DAMAGES FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE  

72. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference. 

73. Senator Feinstein was at all relevant times over the age of 65, a 

resident of California, and therefore an “elder” as Welfare and Institutions Code 

section 15610.27 defines that term. The Trustees have committed elder financial 

abuse of Senator Feinstein as defined by Welfare and Institutions Code section 

15610.30 by wrongfully and in bad faith depriving her of property rights to which 

the RCB Trust entitles her. Among other things, the Trustees failed to fund the 
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Marital Trust as the RCB Trust requires, diverted assets that they should have used 

to fund in the Marital Trust, and withheld all distributions due to her from the 

Marital Trust. The Trustees committed these acts and omissions purposefully and in 

bad faith, and knew or should have known that their conduct was likely to harm 

Senator Feinstein.  

74. Pursuant to Probate Code section 859, the Court should order the 

Trustees to pay twice the value of any assets recovered by this action, including, 

without limitation, the value of any assets that the Court orders the Trustees to 

transfer to the Marital Trust to fund it and the amount of any distributions that the 

Court orders the Trustees to make to Senator Feinstein from the Marital Trust.  

75. The Court should further order the Trustees to pay all of the attorney’s 

fees and costs that Petitioner incurs in this action on her mother’s behalf pursuant 

to Welfare and Institutions Code section 15657.5 and Probate Code section 859.   

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

TO PROHIBIT THE TRUSTEES FROM USING ANY TRUST FUNDS TO 

DEFEND THIS ACTION 

76. Petitioner incorporates the preceding paragraphs by reference.  

77. When a trust does not stand to benefit from the Trustees’ success in 

litigation, there is “no basis for the recovery of expenses out of the trust assets.” 

(Whittlesey v. Aiello (2002) 104 Cal.App.4th 1221, 1230; accord Terry v. Conlan 

(2005) 131 Cal.App.4th 1445, 1462.) 

78. Petitioner brings this action compel the Trustees to properly administer 

the RCB Trust and Marital Trust according to their terms and the Probate Code. 

The Petition seeks to protect the RCB Trust and the Marital Trust from the 

Trustees’ breaches of fiduciary duty.  

79. Even if the Trustees were to prevail in this litigation, which they 

should not, the RCB Trust and the Marital Trust would reap no benefit. Rather, the 

Marital Trust would remain unfunded, the Trustees would still not account or 
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disclose the information that the Probate Code requires them to report, and they 

would continue to thwart Blum’s clear intent in creating the RCB Trust to support 

his wife after his death. 

80. The Court should issue an order prohibiting the Trustees from using 

RCB Trust or Marital Trust funds to defend themselves in this action. 

IV. JURISDITION, VENUE, AND STANDING 

81. This Court has jurisdiction over the RCB Trust and the Marital Trust 

pursuant to Probate Code sections 16400, 16420, 17000, 17003, and 17200. 

82. San Francisco County is the proper venue for this action pursuant to 

Probate Code sections 17002, subdivision (a), and 17005, subdivision (a)(1). The 

principal place of administration of the RCB Trust is in San Francisco County, 

where the Trustees carry on the day-to-day activities of the trust at 909 Montgomery 

Avenue, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94133. 

83. Petitioner has standing to bring this action on Senator Feinstein’s 

behalf as her attorney-in-fact pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 369, 

subdivision (a)(4) and Probate Code sections 4261, 4459, 16420 and 17200 as a 

beneficiary of the RCB Trust and Marital Trust.  

V. NOTICES 

The following individuals are entitled to notice of this action: 

Dianne Feinstein 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Trust 
2460 Lyon Street 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

John Prokey 
Alison Merino 
Ramsbacher, Prokey, Leonard LLP 
Attorneys for Michael Klein, Marc 
Scholvinck, and Verett Mims 
111 W. St John Street, Suite 1200 
San Jose, CA 95113 

Michael Klein 
Co-Trustee of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Trust 
909 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

Verett Mims 
Co-Trustee of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Trust 
909 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
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Marc Scholvinck 
Co-Trustee of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Trust 
909 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94133 

James Murray 
Successor Co-Trustee of the Richard 
C. Blum Revocable Living Trust 
1650 Broadway #102 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Annette Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
701 Ocean Street #208  
Santa Monica, CA 90402 

Eileen Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
2836 Washington Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Heidi Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
Route des Mont 16 
Caux 1824 
Switzerland 

Christopher Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
P.O. Box 18838 
Boulder, CO 80308 

Gregory Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
68 Mangels Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

Violet Blum 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
68 Mangels Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

Eileen Blum, Trustee of the  
Irrevocable Trust fbo  
Benjamin Francois Charles 
Bourgade 
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Trust 
2836 Washington Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Eileen Blum, Trustee of the 
Irrevocable Trust fbo  
Julien Arthur Herbert Bourgade 
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Trust 
2836 Washington Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Benjamin Bourgade 
Minor Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust  
2836 Washington Street  
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Julien Bourgade 
Minor Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust  
2836 Washington Street  
San Francisco, CA 94115 

Lea Bourgade 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
2836 Washington Street San 
Francisco, CA 94115 

Tristan Bourgade 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
2836 Washington Street  
San Francisco, CA 94115 
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Eileen Mariano 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Trust 
1177 California Street #1602 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

Rick Mariano 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Trust 
7 Clarendon Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

Mitchell Riley 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
Route des Monts 16  
Caux 1824  
Switzerland 

Spencer Riley 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
Route des Monts 16  
Caux 1824  
Switzerland 

Erica Stone 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
993 Cragmont Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94708 

Mars Stone 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust 
1114 Park Hills Road  
Berkeley, CA 94708 

Norbu Tenzing 
Adult Beneficiary of the Richard C. 
Blum Revocable Living Trust  
631 Folsom Street #12A  
San Francisco, CA 94107 

The Brookings Institute 
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Living Trust 
1775 Massachusetts Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

One Family Together 
Sam Belzing Memorial Fund  
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Living Trust  
1029 Teaneck Road, Suite 3B  
Teaneck, NJ 07666 

UC San Diego Gift Processing  
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Living Trust  
9500 Gilman Drive 
Mail Code 0940 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0940 

UCSF Foundation  
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Living Trust 
Gardner Trimble, JD  
Box 0248  
2001 The Embarcadero, Third Floor  
San Francisco, CA 94143 
 

University of San Francisco  
Beneficiary of the Richard C. Blum 
Revocable Living Trust 
Board of Trustees 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

VI. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE Petitioner prays for orders and/or judgment as follows: 

1. Compelling the Trustees to provide a Probate Code compliant account 

of their administration of: (a) the entire RCB Trust from the date of Blum’s death 
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through the date they fully fund the Marital Trust; and (b) of the Marital Trust 

thereafter through the date of the Court’s order. 

2. Compelling the Trustees to provide a report of all information 

requested by Petitioner in her letters to them dated June 8, 2023 and July 18, 2023.  

3. Instructing and compelling the Trustees to fund the Marital Trust with: 

(a) Blum’s tangible personal property; (b) Blum’s interest in the four real properties 

listed in Section 4.6 of the Fourteenth Amendment; and (c) cash and securities to 

fund the Marital Trust worth the lesser of $5 million or the value of the cash and 

securities available after funding Blum’s outstanding charitable contributions. 

4. Instructing and compelling the Trustees to make a pro rata income 

distribution to Senator Feinstein in the amount of all income attributable to the 

assets that the Trustee should have transferred to the Marital Trust from the date of 

Richard Blum’s death through the date of the judgment herein. 

5. Holding Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck and Verett Mims jointly, 

severally, and personally liable for the damages proximately caused by their 

breaches of trust in an amount according to proof, but not less than $1.5 million, 

plus prejudgment interest thereon according to proof;  

6. Holding Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck and Verett Mims jointly, 

severally, and personally liable for committing willful breaches of trust with reckless 

disregard for Senator Feinstein’s interests, intentionally, in bad faith, and 

maliciously, and awarding punitive damages in an amount sufficient to punish and 

deter such conduct; 

7. Finding that Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck, and Verett Mims 

willfully disposed of and concealed property belonging to the Marital Trust meant to 

benefit Senator Feinstein, an elder, and ordering them in their individual capacities 

to pay statutory double damages pursuant to Probate Code section 859; 

8. Setting aside any distributions other than charitable commitments that 

the Trustees made without funding the Marital Trust and ordering the return of all 
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such distributed assets to the RCB Trust for disposition in accordance with its terms 

or, alternatively, to the extent that it is not possible to recover such assets, holding 

the Trustees jointly, severally, and personally liable for damages equal to the assets’ 

value in an amount according to proof, together with prejudgment interest according 

to proof; 

9. Ordering Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck and Verett Mims to disgorge 

any compensation paid to them from the RCB Trust and denying them any 

compensation for their services as Trustees until they fully fund the Marital Trust 

and make all of the distributions to Senator Feinstein required thereunder; 

10. Suspending Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck and Verett Mims as 

Trustees of the Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust and its Marital Trust, and 

appointing a temporary trustee of the Court’s choosing in their place;  

11. Removing Michael Klein, Marc Scholvinck and Verett Mims as 

Trustees of the Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust and its Marital Trust; 

12. Prohibiting the Trustees from using any funds of the RCB Trust to pay 

or reimburse any legal expenses they incur in connection with this action;  

13. Ordering the Trustees to pay all attorney’s fees and costs Petitioner 

incurs in connection with this action; and  

14. For such other and further orders and/or relief as this Court may deem 

necessary and proper.  
 
DATED:  August 8, 2023 HARTOG, BAER, ZABRONSKY & VERRIERE 

A Professional Corporation 
 
 
 
 
By:   

JOHN A. HARTOG 
TRAVIS NEAL 
AMANDA E. SHERWOOD 
Attorneys for Petitioner  
Katherine Feinstein as Senator Dianne 
Feinstein’s Attorney-in-Fact  
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VERIFICATION 

I, Katherine Feinstein, as Senator Dianne Feinstein’s attorney-in-fact, am the 

Petitioner in the above-entitled matter. I have read the foregoing PETITION (1) TO 

COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND MARITAL 

TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 

(5) TO DISGORGE  AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO 

SUSPEND AND REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; 

(8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES FROM USING TRUST FUNDS, and know the 

contents thereof. The factual allegations (as opposed to the conclusions of law) are 

true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters stated on information and 

belief, which I believe to be true.  

Executed on _______________, at ____________________, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 

 
 
   

Katherine Feinstein, attorney-in-fact 
for Senator Dianne Feinstein 
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TWELFTH AMENDMENT AND COMPLETE RESTATEMENT
OF THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST

On January 9,1996, RICHARD C. BLUM as Tmstor (hereinafter refened to as "Settlor")

and as Trustee, established the RICIIARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST. The Settlor

amended the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST on March 5,2001, March 26,2002,
May 1 l, 2007, December 23,2009, May 14, 2010, August 23,201l, March 25,2014, May 30,

2014, June 6, 2014, December 5, 2014, and September 9, 2016, The Settlor now desires to

substitute the following Twelfth Amendment and Complete Restatement in its entirety in lieu of
the previous trust instrument and all amendments and restatements thereto. Accordingly,
pursuant to his power to revoke or amend, the Settlor directs the Trustee to hold, manage, and

disnibute the trust estate and any additions thereto for the uses and purposes and subject to the

rights and powers set forth in this document. For convenience, this tmst shall continue to be

Known as and referred to as the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST.

I Recitals: Familv and Marital StatuslJrust Estate: Trust Name.

1.1 Familv and Marital status. The settlor is married to DIANNE FEINSTEIN
("DIANNE'). The Settlor has three (3) children from a prior marriage, namely: ANNETTE

CyXf1114 BLUM, bom July 8, 1961 ("ANNETTE"); HEIDI BLUM, born June 8, 1964

(,,HEIDI'); and EILEEN BLUM, born March 2,1968 ('EILEEN"). All references to a child of
the Settlor or chilfuen of the Settlor shall refer to ANNETTE, HEIDI and EILEEN, and any after

born children of the Settlor. DIANNE has one (t) child from a prior marriage, namely,

KATHERINE ANNE FEINSTEIN C'KATHERTNE'').

1.2 The T$$t Estate. Any property cunently held by the Tnrstee and all properly

hereafter transferred to any trust created under this tust agreement, and the income and proceeds

atkibutabLe to all such property, shall constitute the "tnrst estate" and shall be held, managed,

and distributed as provided in this tust agreement. Assets of the tnrst estate may be listed on

Schedule '4" hereio, but a failure to list properly tansferred to the trust will not mean it is not

held by the trust. The Settlor hereby declares that the Trustee holds in trust the property listed on

Schedule "A" hereto.

L.3 Trust Name. This trust shall continue to be referred to as the "RICHARD C.

BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST." Ths Trustee may adopt a tust name for any separate trust

created hereunder by adding the name of that separate trust as designated herein or by adding
..FBO" ('for the benefit of ') and the name of the primary beneficiary of such separate trust.

2 Amendment and Revocation.

Z.t General- During the Settlor's lifetime, he shall have the unrestricted power to

revoke or amend this fust document or to withdraw a portion or all of the trust estate. In the

event of such revocation, the entire estate, or the revoked portions, shall revert to the Settlor as if
this trust had not been created,



2.2 At Death of Settlor. Upon the death of the Settlor, all tnrsts established by this

document shall become inevocable and may not be arnended or modified in any manner.

2.3 Procedure. Each amendment, revocation, or notice of withdrawal shall be in a

written document other than a Will and shall be effective when received by the Trustee. As soon

as reasonably possible after receipt of the revocation or withdrawal, the Trustee shall distribute

the affected property.

3 D-i-s.fibution of.P(incipal and Income During Li-felime of the Settlor'

3.1 General. The Trustee shall pay the entire net income of the trust estate, in anaual

or more frequent installments, to or for the benefit of the Settlor for so long as he shall live. The

Trustee shall also disfribute to the Settlor so much of the principal as he requests from time to

time.

3.2 Disability of thq Settlor. If at any time the Settlor shall become disabled, the

Trustee shall expend for the Settlor's benefit such part or all of the net income or such part or all

of the principal of this trust as the Trustee deems advisable for the Settlor's maintenance, health,

comfort, or happiness (including havel, automobiles, and other expenditures which for others

might be deemed luxuries). If at any time the Settlor becomes disabled, and if at such time

DIANNE is a Qualified Spouse, the Trustee may expend for DIANNE's benefit such part of the

net incorne or such part of the principal of this trust as the Trustee deems advisable for
DIANNE's health, education, support, or maintenance, after flust ensuring the needs of the

Settlor are met. Any income not so expended shall be accumulated and added to principal.

3.3 Trustee's Power to Make Gifts at Direction of-the Settlor. During the Settlor's

lifetime, the Trustee shall distribute such sums of trust principal to any such person(s) or

organization(s) as the Settlor may direct in writing.

4 Division and Distribution Upon Death gf the Settlor. Upon the death of the Settlor, the

Trustee shall divide and distribute the trust estate, including such items of properly as may be

received by reason of such death, as provided in this Section 4. The Trustee shall divide and

distribute the trust ostate in the order listed below in this Section 4. Notrvithstanding the

foregoing, if the assets of the trust estate are insufficient to satisfu all of the provisions of
Sections 4.1 througb 4.6 below (i.e., the specific bequests), then the specific bequests shall be

reduced or abated in the following order to the extent necessary to ensure that all other specific

bequests are satisfied: (i) the bequests in Section 4.6 shall first be reduced or abated on a pro rata

basis by value; (ii) the bequests in Section 4.4 shall then be reduced or abated with the loans

payable by beneficiaries who are not descendants of the Settlor being reduced or abated first on a

pro rutu bisis by value, then loans payable by grandchildren or more remote descendants of the

Settlor being reduced or abated on a pro rata basis by value, then loans payable by children of ths

Sefflor being reduced or abated in equal amounts among the children of the Settlor (i.e., on a per

stirpidal basis) (to the extent any loans of one or two children of the Settlor have been forgiven in

nrd tne remaining loans payable by children of the Settlor shall continue to be forgiven on a per

stirpidal basis to the extent assets allow); (iii) the bequests in Section 4.3 shall then be reduced or

abated in equal amounts among the chil.dren of the Settlor (i.e., on a per stirpidal basis); (iv) the
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bequests in Section 4.5 shalt then be reduced or abated on a pro rata basis by value if such

bequests are made to the descendants of the Settlor; (v) the bequests in Section 4.2 shall then be

reduced or abated; and (vi) sixth, the bequests in Section 4.i shall then be reduced or abated on a

pro rata basis by value. If a specific bequest of an asset (for example, a bequest of a residence

made in Section 4.3) is to be reduced or eliminated, the Tnrstee shall have dismetion to allow the

beneficiary(ies) of such bequest(s) to purchase from the trust estate the asset that was to be

received by the originally intended bequest but is now reduced or eliminated, thereby allowing
such beneficiary to receive the specific asset and avoid any unintended fractional ownership.

It is the Settlor's intent that the bequests made in Sections 4.1 through 4.6 aud Section

4.7.Lbe net of estate, death, inheritance, and (where there are direct skips) generation-skipping

transfer tax. If it is not possible to satisfr all specific bequests net of such taxes, then all such

bequests shall be subject to such taxes by equitably prorating such taxes in the manner provided

under California law. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any assets qualifying for the marital

deduction shall pass free of any estate or inheritance taxes.

4.1 Distributign of Tangible Personal Properly. The Settlor intends to hold any and all
items of Tangible Personal Properly during his and DIANNE's joint lifetimes in the trust estate

of the RICIIARD C. BLUM AND DIANNE FEINSTEIN JOINT PROPERTY REVOCABLE
TRUST (the "Joint Properly Trusf). However, upon the death of the Settlor or DIANNE, certain

items of Tangible Personal Properly held under the loint Property Trust will be distributed to the

Trustee to be held hereunder. The Settlor intends to carry out the distibution of Tangible

Personal Property in a synchronized mauner with the Joint Propedy Trust such that, after taking

into account distributions of Tangible Personal Property from the tnrst estate of the Joint

Property Trust and lifetime gifts by the Settlor and/or by DIANNE, any and all Tangible

Perional Property (or the proceeds of any sales thereof) shall be distributed in equal shares to

each of ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and KATIIERINE (or to herltheir respective living
descendants on the principle of representation (or a spouse as may be specifically provided

hereunder) if any of the foregoing persons are not then living), or to one or more Charities as

further provided hereunder. Furthermore, this Section 4.1 provides for distributions of Tangible

Personal Property that are deemed part of this trust estate, even during the joint lifetimes of the

Settlor and DIANNE, if the Settlor is the first to die, as a savings clause should any such items of
Tangible Personal Property remain or become part of the tust estate hereunder duriug flre juitt
lifetimes of the Settlor and DIANNE.

The Trustee shall divide any remaining Tangible Personal Property as provided in this

Section 4.1, and any costs of packing and shipping the Tangible Personal Property to any penon

under this Section 4.1, where shipment of such property is necessary to its delivery, shall be

charged to the residue of the trust estate.

4.1.1 Distribution of Remaining Teggible Personal Propertv if Settlpr is
Survived by Dianne. If DIANNE suwives the Settlor and is a Qualified Spouse at the time of the

Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall distribute any and all remaining Tangible Personal

Property to the Marital Trust to be held and administered as provided in Section 5.1 below. If
pfafVNB does not survive the Settlor or is not a Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's

death, then the Trustee shall distribute the remaining Tangible Personal Property as provided in

Section 4.l.Zbelow.
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4.I.2 Distribution o{.Bemaining Tangible Pqls.pgal Proper4y if Settlor is Not
Survived by Dianng o.r Upon Dianne's Death. (i) If DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is

not a Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death, or (ii) upon assets passing pursuant to

this Section 4.1,2 according to the provisions of Section 5.1.4 below, the Trustee shall distribute

the remaining Tangibte Personal Property as provided in this Section 4.1.2. The Settlor intends

that any and all Tangible Personal Property to be disbibuted purzuant to this Section 4.1.2

(including proceeds from the sale of any Tangible Personal Property allocated to the Marital

Trust upon the death of the Settlor), after taking into account distributions of Tangible Personal

Property from the trust estate of the Joint Property Trust and any distributions to Charity as

allowed hereunder, be distributed in equal shares as follows:

(a) One share for ANNETTE, if she is then living, and if she is not
then living, for the descendants of ANNETTE on the principle of representation. If ANNETTE is

not then living and has no then living descendant, this share shail not be created.

(b) One share for HEIDI, if she is then living, and if she is not then

living, for the descendants of HEIDI on the principle of representation, If HEIDI is not then

tiving and has no then living descendant, this share shall not be created.

(c) One share for EILEEN, if she is then living, and if she is not then

living, for the descendants of EILEEN on the principle of representation. If EILEEN is not then

living and has no then living descendant, this share shall not be created.

(d) One share for I(ATHERINE, if she is then living, and if she is not

then living, for the descendants of KATHERINE on the principle of representation. If
KATHERINE is not then living and has no then living descendant, the Trustee shall create one

share for RICK MARIANO, if he is then living, and if he is not then living, this share shall not

be created.

Therefore, upon assets passing pusuant to this Section 4.1.2, the Trustee, after

considering the personal preferences of the beneficiaries under this Section 4.L2, and after

accounting for the adjustments as provided in this Section 4.1.2, shall divide any and all T'angible

Personal Properly, and the sales proceeds of any Tangible Personal Property that were allocated

to the tvtarial Trust upon the death of the Settlor, passing pursuant to this Section 4.L.2, into

shares of equal value (or as close to equal shares as reasonably possible, with no offset, since the

Settlor t""ogoizes that it may not be possible or practical to divide Tangible Personal Property

into exactly equal shares) as provided in subsections (a) through (d) above (the "Tangible

Personal Property Shares'),
Any item of Tangible Personal Property that was allocated to the Marital Trust

upon the Settlor's death but was not included in the trust estate upon DIANNE's death (after

accounting for any diskibutions to Charity as provided hereunder) shall be presumed to have

been sold during DIANNE's lifetime and the sales proceeds to be included in the disnibution

under this Secti;n 4.1.2 shall be the remaining net actual proceeds from any such sale, or if the

sales proceeds are for any reason untraceable (as the Trustee may determine), the sales prooeeds

to be lncluded in the distribution under this Section 4.1.2 shall be equal to the fair market value

of such item(s) of Tangible Personal Properly as valued upon the Settlor's death.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, if pursuant to DIANNE's exercise of certain

powers granted to her under the Joint Property Trust, DIANNE causes the Tangible Personal

Froperty that was once held under the Joint Property Trust to be distributed in such a way so that

euch of ANNITTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and KATHERINE (or if deceased, their respective living
descendants on the principle of representation (or RICK MARIANO as provided in subsection

(d) above)) do not receive an equal share of all such Tangible Personal Property (and/or the

proceeds of any sale thereof, but after accounting for any distributions to Charity as allowed

Lereunder), then the Trustee may reduce any Tangible Personal Properly Shares, up to the whole

thereo{ such that after accounting for any distributions made by DIANNE during her lifetime or

at her death under the Joint Properlry Trust, the DIANNE FEINSTEIN TRUST UlDlT dated June

23, 1978, or any other testamentary or lifetime instrument executed by DIANNE eacl of
ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and KATHERINE (or if deceased, their respective living
descendants on the principle of representation (or RICK MARIANO as provided in subsection

(d) above)) shall receive an equal share, or as close to equal as possible, ofall Tangible Personal

Properfy (and/or the proceeds ofany sale thereof) received from the trust estate held hereunder,

nom tne Joint Property Trust, and/or from the DIANNE FEINSTEIN TRUST Unn dated June

23, lg78 (or any other testamentary instrument of DIANNE). The Trustee shall have sole

discretion to determine if such an adjustment is necessary, and to what extent, and to adjust the

Tangible Personal Property Shares as the Trustee deems appropriate, and the Trustee's decision

in this regard shall be final and incontestable by anyone'

The Trustee shall dishibute any Tangible Personal Property Share created under

this Section 4.l.2to the person for whom the share was created, outright and free of tnrst, subject

to the provisions of Section 11.4 below. Notwithstandiug the foregoing, if HEIDI is not a
resideni of the United States at the time of the Settlor's death, her share of any Tangible Personal

Property shall be distibuted to a Non-Exempt Trust for her benefit (and combined with any

other aisets held for her in such trust) to be held and distibuted in the manner set forth in

Section 5.4 below.
The Settlor and/or DIANNE may speciff certain items of Tangible Personal

Property to be distributed to specified individual(s) who are beneficiaries under this Section 4.1.2

ltUai is, am,uaTTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, KATHERINE, RICKMARIANO, any descendant of any

of ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, or KATHERINE), and any such item(s) so distributed shall

then be allocated as a part of (up to the whole thereof) the share created above for any such

individual, or for the ancestor of such individual for whom a share is being created above' For

example, the Settlor and/or DIANNE may indicate a specific ring to be distributed to EILEEN

MARIANO (KATHERINE's daughter), and the value of such ring shall be allocated as part of
the total value of ths share created above for KATHERINE (assuming that KATHERINE was

then living upon distribution under this Section 4.1.2) or allocated as part of the Jgtalvalue of the

share creited for KATHERINE's descendants or RICK MARIANO (if KATHERINB was not

living upon distribution under this Section 4.1.2).
If the Settlor and/or DIANNE desire a specific item of Tangible Personal Property

be distributed to a specific benef,rciary of this Section 4.1.2, pursuant to the foregoing paragraph,

he or she shall complete Schedule "8", attached hereto. The Settlor and/or DIANNE shall

describe the item with specific clarity so that the Trustee can accurately identiff the item to be

distributed and should use his or her best efforts to tie the description to any supporting

documentation, such as an appraisal report, a line item on a property insurance rider, or a
photograph. The Trustee is empowered to utilize such ancillary infomration, including input
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from the beneficiaries, to properly identiff the items to be so specifically allocated, and it shall

be at the Trustee's sole discretion to identiff the items to be so allocated, If the Trustee

determines that an item listed on Schedule "8" is no longer part of the trust estate upon the death

of the Settlor or upon the death of DIANNE, as the case may be, that line item on Schedule B

shall be void and ofno force or effect.
If the total value of the item(s) listed on Schedule "8" to be distributed to a

specific individual is greater than ttre total value of the share to be allocated to thaf individual (or
his or her ancestor), then the Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may determine that the

specified distribution carnot be made, or the Trustee may offer to distribute such item with the

individual receiving such item(s) paying to the trust estate the amount the value of the item(s)

exceeds the value of the share to be ailocated to such individual (or to his or her ancestor). An
individual who is identified to receive a specific item(s) may inform the Trustee if he or she does

not wish to receive such item(s) as part of his or her share, and the Trustee shall have the

discretion to determine whether or not such item shall be made a part of such individual's share.

If both the Settlor and DIANNE have designated the same item of Tangible Personal Properly

for a specific allocation on their respective Schedule "8"s, the Trustee shall have the discretion

to determine which individual shall receive such item and may consider the respective wishes of
the individual recipients and any ancillary information the Trustee deems relevant in determining

the appropriate final allocation of such item.
If upon the death of the Settlor or upon the death of DIANNE, as the case may be,

the individual identified in the Primary Beneficiary column of Schedule 
('8" is not then living,

then the item shall be distributed to the individual identified in the Alternate Beneficiary column,
if any. If the Altenrate Beneficiary is not then living, or the Alternate Beneficiary column is not

completed, the item shall be distribufed with the remaining items of Tangible Personal Property

pursuant to this Section 4.1.2. The Califomia anti-lapse statute shall not apply to the items listed

in Schedule "8" unless specifically identified otherwise.
The Settlor and/or DIANNE may revoke or change any designation made on

Schedule "8" by executing a further Schedule B specifically identi$ing the line item(s) to be

revoked or changed. In case of a conflict, a more recently dated designation shall take

precedence over any prior designations.
If no descendant of the Settlor, nor I(ATHERINE, nor any descendant of

KATHERINE, nor RICK MARI-ANO is then living, any and all remaining Tangible Personal

Property shall be distributed: (i) pursuant to the remaining provisions of this Section 4 if the

distibution under this Section 4.I-2is upon the death of the Settlor; or (ii) pursuant to Section

4.8 below if the distribution under this Section 4.L.2 is upon the death of DIANNE.

4.2 Bequest in Trust for Di?nne. If DIANNE survives the Settlor and is a Qualified
Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall allocate the following assets to

the Marital Trust to be held and administered as provided in Section 5.1 below:

4.2.1 Hotel Qa.Tlton, The Settlor intends that his entire interest in one or more

entities that own the Hotel Carlton in San Francisco (whether held in this trust, tbrough entities,

or otherwise) be allocated to the Martial Trust. As of the date of this document, the Hotel Carlton

is owned by Carlton Hotel Properties, a California limited parbrership. Blum Family Partners,

L.P., a Delaware limited parhrership (of which Blum lnvestment Parbrers II, Inc., a Delaware

corporation, is the general partner) and Blum Investment Partners, Inc., a Califomia corporation,
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each own interests in Carlton Hotel Properties. The trust estate holds an interest in: (i) the

division of Blum Family Partners, L.P. that owns the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties; (ii)
Blum lnvestment Partners, Inc.; and (iii) Blum Investment Partners II, Inc. The Trustee shall

exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such indirect interests in the Hotel Carlton so that

they are allocated to the Maritat Trust. This may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division
of Blum Family Partners, L.P. that holds an interest in Carlton Hotel Properties to the Marital
Trust; (ii) dishibuting the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties from Blum Family Partners, L.P.

and Btum Investment Partners II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) to the Marital Trust;
(iii) allocating all stock in Blum Investment Partners, Inc. to the Marital Trust (provided it owns

no other assets at the time of allocation, and the Trustee can cause all other assets to be

distributed out before such allocation); (iv) disfributing the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties

from Blum Investment Parfners, Inc., and then allocating such interest to the Marital Trust;

and/or (v) similar means of allooating such indirect interests in the Hotel Carlton to the Marital
Trust.

4.2.2 Liquid,ASsets. The Trustee shall allocate to the Marital Trust cash and

marketable securities equal in value to five million dollars ($5,000,000). The Trustee may

allocate any cornbination of cash and marketable securities, including all cash or all marketable

securities, or any combination thereof. For purposes of this Section 4.2.2, marketable securities

shalL include stocks and bonds traded on a public market and readily convertible to cash.

If DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is not a Qualified Spouse at the time of the

Settlor's death, then all bequests made pursuant to this Section 4.2 shall. lapse and be distributed

pursuant to tle remaining provisions of this Section 4.

4.3 Bequest of Residences to Children of Settlor and of Dianne. If upon or as a result

of the Settlor's death the trust estate holds any interest in real property that is jointly owned with
a child of the Settlor or with KATHERINE (with any such child of the Settlor or KATHERINE
being referred to in this Section 4.3 as a Co-Owner respectively), then the Trustee shall distribute

the trust estate's interest in such real property to the respective Co-Owner, outright and free of
trust, net of estate, death, and inheritance taxes, but otherwise subject to encurnbrances such as

properly taxes and assessments. The Scttlur is solely responsible for any mortgages and dceds of
trost se"uted by any such properties, and disftibution shall be free of any such mortgage or deed

of trust (whioh may require repayment of any such mortgage and release of any such deed of
trust before distribution). If such a Co-Owner does not survive the Settlor, but has any

descendant(s) then living, the Trustee shall distribute the trust estate's interest in such real

property, net of estate, death, and inheritance taxes, but otherwise subject to encumbrances'

inctuding property taxes and assessments (but free of mortgages or deeds of trust, as discussed

above), to the descendants of such deceased Co-Owner on the principle of representatiou,

outright and free of trust (subject to Section 11.4 below). Notwithstanding any conhary provision

of this Section 4-3,if HEIDI is not a resident of the United States at the time of the Settlor's

death (but is then living), any bequest made to her under this Section 4.3 shall be distributed to a

Non-Exempt Trust for her benefit (and cornbined with any other assets held for her in such nust)

to be held and distributed in the manner set forth in Section 5.4 below.
To the extent the Settlor has any remaining parent-child exclusion from Califomia

property tax reassessment, such exclusion shall be divided equally and so applied among any
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child of the Settlor (or qualifuing grandchild on the principle of represeutation) receiving
California real properfy pusuant to this Section 4.3.

4.4 Beqgest of Promissory NoteslForgiveness of Debt. If upon or as a result of ths

Settlor's death the trust estate holds any promissory note or loan payable to the trust estate or to

the Settlor, where the payor is: (i) a child of tbe Settlor; (ii) BENJAMIN BOURGADE; (iii)
KATHERINE, RICK MARIANO, or KATIIERINE and RICK MARIANO, jointly; (iv) ENCA
STONB; or (v) NORBU TENZING, then the Trustee shall dishibute the trust estate's interest in
such promissory note(s)/loan(s) to the respective payor, outright and free of trust, net of estate,

death, generation-skipping ftansfer, and inheritance taxes.
If the payor is a child of the Sefflor or KATHBRINE, but such payor did not survive the

Settlor, the Trustee shall distribute promissory note(s)/loan(s) to the then-acting trustee of the

living trust of such deceased payor or, if no such living trust is in existence, to the estate of such

deceased payor,
Notwithstanding any conhary provision of this Section 4.4, if HEIDI is the payor and she

is not a resident of the United States at the time of the Settlor's death (but is then living), any

bequest made to HEIDI under this Section 4.4 shall be distributed to a Non-Exempt tmst for her
benefit (and combined with any other assets held for her in such trust) to be held and distibuted
in the manner set forth in Section 5.4 below.

The Settlor intends that no loans payable by the Richard C. Blum Lrevocable Children's

Trusts (both the 1987 and 1988 trusts and any separate trusts thereunder), the Blum Irrevocable
Trust, dated November 2, 2006 (or any separate trust ttrsreunder), or the Blum 2011 Irrevocable
Trust (or any separate trust thereunder) be forgiven or transferred to such trusts at his death.

4.5 Bequest qf Settlor's Interest in Residence$. If the trust estate holds any interest in
any one or more of the real properties defined below in this Section 4.5 as the Residential
Interests, then the Trustee shall distribute any such Residential Interests as provided in this

Section 4.5. It is noted that the majority of these Residential Interests (all except the Washington

D.C. property) are currently held in the trust estate of the Joint Property Trust and distributed
pursuant to the terms of the Joint Property Trust agreement. However, the Residential Interests

that are currently held in the Joint Property Trust are also included in this Section 4.5 as a

savings clause should any one or more of these properties for whatever reason become a part of
this kust estate before, upon, or as a result of the Settlor's death, If any one or more of the

properties included herein in the definition of the Residential Interests is not held in the trust

estate hereunder upon, or as a result of the Settlor's death, the bequest under this Section 4.5

shall lapse as to that propertylthose properties;. that is, the Settlor does not intend for the

beneficiaries under this Section 4.5 to have any right to any sales proceeds, or replacement

propcrty, of any properly that would otherwise have been included in the definition of
Residential Interests.

The "Residential Interests" are defrned as any and all interest held by the trust estate, now

or in the future, in *y one or more of the following real properties: (l) that certain real property

commonly known as 3300 Nebraska Avenue, N.W., Washington D,C.; (2) that certain real

property commonly known as 323 Sea Drift, Stinson Beach, Califomia; (3) that certain real

properly commonly known as 5454 Hanaku Pu'u Po'a, Kauai, Hawaii; and (4) that certain real

property commonly known as 2460 Lyon Street, San Francisco, Califomia. If DIANNE survives

ihe Settlor and is a Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall
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disfribute any such Residential Interests to the Marital Trust to be held and administered as

provided in Section 5.1 below.
If DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is not a Qualified Spouse at the time of the

Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall divide any such Residential Interests into equal shares

creating one such share for each child of the Settlor who is then living and one such share for
each child of the Settlor who is then deceased but has descendants then living. Each share set

aside for a child of the Settlor who is then deceased but has descendants then living shall be

firrthor divided into shares for such descendants on the principle of representation.

If any of the Settlor's generation-skippiog transfer tax exemption remains after allocation

of such exemption as provided in Sections 4.7 .1, 4.6, or 4.4 (if any) and after triking into account

all allocations of such exemption made during the Settlor's lifetime, then the Tnrstee shall

allocate such remaining exemption to the shares created under this Section 4.5. Such allocation

shall be at the Trustee's discretion, but it is the Settlor's intent that the Trustee equalize the

benefit of such exemption among each descendant of the Settlor on the principle of
representatiou. Each share created for a then living descendant of the Settlor to which such

generation-skipping transfer tax exemption has been allocated shall constifirte an Exempt share

to be held and distributed for the descendant for whom it was created in the mannor set forth in
Section 5.3 below. Each share created for a then living descendant of the Settlor to which such

generation-skipping ftansfer tax exemption has not been allocated shall constitute a Non-Exempt

share to be held and distributed for the descendant for whom it was created in the manner set

forth in Section 5.4 below,
To the extenl that an exemption from California property tax reassessment may be

applied to a bequest made under this Section 4.5 (after taking into account the application of any

parent-child exclusion as provided in Section 4.3 above), such exemption shall be divided

Lqually and so applied among any child of the Settlor (or qualifuing grandchild on the principle

of representation) receiving California real property pursuant to this Section 4.5.

If no descendant of the Settlor is then living, then this bequest shall lapse and be

distributed pursuant to the remaining provisions of this Section 4-

4.6 General Pecu4inry Beguests

4.6.1 Bequest to_Greeory Blum. The Trustee shall distibute, outright and free

of trust, cash or other property equal in amount to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000),

net of estate, death, an'd inheritance taxes, to the Settlor's nephew, GREGORY BLUM, if
GREGORY BLUM is then living, and if he is not then living, to the descendants of GREGORY

BLUM on the principle of representation. If GREGORY BLUM is not then living and leaves no

then living descendant, this bequest shall lapse.

4-6.2 Bequest to Christopher.Flum. The Trustee shall distribute, outright and

free of trust, cash or other property equal in amount to One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000), net of estate, death, and inheritance taxes, to the Settlor's nephew, CHRISTOPHER

BLUM, if CHRISTOPHER BLUM is then living, and if he is not then living, to the descendants

of CHRISTOPHER BLIJM on the principle of representation. If CHRISTOPHER BLUM is not

then living and leaves no then living descendant, this bequest shall lapse.
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4.6.3 Bequest to C_hildren of Gregory Blum aqd Children of Chdstopher Flum.
The Trustee shall dishibute cash or other property equal in amount to One Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($100,000), net of estate, generation-skipping, death, and inheritance ta>res, to each then

living child of the Settlor's nephew, GREGORY BLUM, and to each then living child of the
Settlor's nephew, CHRISTOPHER BLUM. If upon the death of the Settlor, fhere is any deceased

child of either GREGORY BLUM or CHRISTOPHER BLUM who has left then living
descendants, the Trustee shall divide and distribute cash or other property equal in amount to

One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), net of estate, generation-skipping, death, and

inheritance taxes, upon the principle of representation, to the then living descendants of each

such deceased child of GREGORY BLUM or CHRISTOPHER BLUM. Any amount to be

distributed pursuant to this Section 4.6.3 shall be distributed outright and free of kust, subject to

the provisions of Section 11.4 below. If there is no then living descendant of either GREGORY

BLUM or CHRISTOPHER BLUM upon the Settlor's death, this bequest shall lapse.

4.7 Division of Remainder.inlo-Shares. The Trustee shall divide the remaining trust
estate into shares as follows:

4.7.I GSTT E_Xempt Share. If any descendant of the Settlor or any grandchild or
more remote descendant of DIANNE is then living, the Trustee shall allocate to the "Exempt
Share" cash or other properly in an amount equal to the amount of the Settlor's generation-

skipping transfer tax exemption remaining after taking into account all allocations of such

exemption made during the Settlor's lifetime and to direct skips made pursuant to tle other

provisions of this trust agreement (including but not limited to any direct skips made pursuant to

Section 4.4 above and/or Section 4.6 above), net of estate, death, and inheritance taxes, The

Trustee shall have the discretion to select the assets to be so allocated but such assets as are

selected: (l) shall have an aggregate fair market value at the tirne of such allocation that is fairly
representative of the net appreciation or depreciation in the value of the properly available for
allocation between the date ofvaluation for federal estate tax purposes and the date or dates of
such allocation; and (2) shall carry with them a pro rata share of the income earned by all assets

available for selection between the date of the Settlor's deatb and the date or dates of such

allocation.
The Trustee shall thereafter further divide such Exempt Share into equal shares

creating one such share for each grandchild of the Settlor who is then living, one such share for
each grandchild of DIANNE who is then living, one such share for each grandchild of the Settlor

who is then deceased but has descendants then living, and one such share for each grandchild of
DIANNE who is then deceased but has descendants then living. Each share set aside for a
grandchild of the Settlor or of DIANNE who is then deceased but has descendants then living
ibafi fe further divided into shares for such descendants on the principle of representation. If no

grandchild or more remote descendant of the Settlor or of DIANNE is then living, the Trustee

shall divide such Exempt Share into equal shares creating one such share for each child of the

Settlor who is then Living. If no descendant of the Settlor nor any grandchild or more remote

descendant of DIANNE is then living, no share shall be created under this Section 4.7.1.

Each share so created for a then living descendant of the Sottlor or of DIANNE
shall constitute an Exempt separate trust to be held and disfributed for the descendant for whom

it was created in the manner set forth in Section 5.3 below.
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4.7.2 Division of Remainder into Sh4fgs.. Without commingling Exempt and

Non-Exempt shares, the Tnrstee shail (subject to the remaining provisions of this Section 4.7.2)

divide the remaining trust estate into equal shares, creating one (l) such share for each child of
the Setttor who is then living and one (1) such share for each child of the Settlor who is then

deceased but has descendants then living, Each share set aside for a child of the Settlor who is
then deceased but has descendants then living shall be further divided into shares for such

descendants on the principle of representation.
If any of the Settlor's generation-skipping hansfer tax exemption is remaining

after the allocation of the share in Section 4.7.1 above and after taking into account all
allocations of such exemption made during the Settlor's lifetime and at death, then the Trustee

shall allocate such remaining exemption to the shares created under this Section 4.7.2, and shall

create separate Exempt and Non-Exempt shares accordingly. Such allocation shall be in the

Trustee's discretion, but it is the Settlor's intent that the Trustee equalize the benefit of such

exemption among the three family lines of his children.
Each share created for a then living descendant of the Settlor to which such

generation-skipping transfer tax exemption has been allocated shall constitute an Exempt

separate trust to be hetd and diskibuted for the descendant for whom it was created in the manner

set forth in Section 5.3 below. Each share created for a then living descendant of the Settlor to

which such generation-skipping transfer tax exemption has not been allocated shall constitute a

Non-Exempt separate trust to be held and distributed for the descendant for whom it was created

in the manner set forth in Section 5.4 below. If there are no descendants of the Settlor then

living, the Trustee shall distribute any remaining assets pursuant to Section 4.8 below.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, when dividing the remainder into equal shares, the

Trustee shall do the following:

(a) Solely for purposes of division into shares only to equalize among

the Settlor's three daughters, add back to the value of the remainder to be divided: (i) the fair
market value of any residence allocated to a daughter of the Seftlor pursuant to Section 4.3

above; and (ii) the fair market value of any promissory notes/forgiveness of debt allocated to a
daughter of the Settlor directly, to the then-acting trustee of the living kust of a deceased

daughter of the Settlor, to the estate of a deceased daughter of the Settlor, or to aNon-Exempt
trust lbr the benefit of HEIDI pursuant to Section 4.4 above (but excluding auy promissory note

to HEIDI directly related to her interests in GEMINI DESIGN PARTNERS, S.A.).

(b) AlLocate to a bhare for a then living child of the Settlor, or a share

for a child who is then deceased but has descendants then living: (i) the fair market value of any

residence allocated pursuant to Section 4.3 above to such child; and (ii) the fair market value of
any promissory notes/forgiveness of debt allocated pursuant to Section 4.4 above to or for the

benef,rt of such child, to the then-acting trustee of the living trust of such deceased daughter of
the Settlor, to the estate of such deceaSed daughter of the Settlor, or to a Non-Exempt ffust for
the benefit of HEIDI (but excluding *y promissory note to HEIDI directly related to her

interests in GEMINI DESIGN PARTNERS, S'A.).

(c) Allocate, to the extent possible, the following assets equally among

the shares created for each then living child of the Settlor and each child who is then deceased

but has descendants then living:
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or more entities that own *,[?,.,, ffi *3:f gli:'tl,i':#1".1;
in this trust, through entities, or otherwise). As of the date of this instrument the Fairmont Grand

Del Mar is owned by GDM Hotel Properties LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, which

is owned by GDM Hotel Properties Mezz Member, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company,

which.is owned by Grand De[ Mar Hotel Properties Limited Partnership, a Delaware limited
parfirership. Montgomery Street Hotel. GDM, L.P., a Delaware limited parhrership, owns a

iimit"d partnership interest in Grand Del MarHotel Properties Limited Partnership. Blum Family
Partners GDM, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability courpany, owns an interest in Montgomery

Street Hotel GDM, L.P. A separate division of Blum Family Pattrers, L.P., a Delaware limited
partnership (of which Blum Investment Parhrers II, Inc., a Delaware corporation, is the general

parher) owns Blum Family Parbners GDM, L.L.C. The trust estats holds an interest in the

division of Blum Family Parbrers, L.P. that owns Blum Family Partners GDM, L.L.C. The

Trustee shall exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such indirect interests in the

Fairmont Grand Del Mar in San Diego so that they are so allocated among the shares for the

Settlor's descendants. The Trustee shall focus on ultimate profits, loss, and equlty ownership,

regardless of the indirect nature of the ownership. Thus, this allocation may include: (i)

allocating the appropriate division of Blum Family Partners, L.P. that holds an interest in Blum

Family Partners GDM, L.L.C. among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; (ii) distributing the

interest in Blum Family Partners GDM, L.L.C. frorn Blum Family Partners, L,P. and Blum

Investment Parfirers II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) among the shares fof the Settlbr's

descendants; and/or (iii) similar means of allocating such indirect interests in the Fairmont Grand

Del Mar among the shares for the Settlor's descendants.

(ii) Montgornery Stregt-.Pg$ners II. LP. The Settlor's interest in

one or more entities that own an interest in Montgomery Steet Partners II, LP (or a successor

entity) (whether held in this trust, through entities, or otherwise). As of the date of this

instrument, a division of Blum Family Parbrers, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (of which

Blum Investment Partners II, Inc., a Delaware corporation, is the general partner) owns an

interest in Montgomery Sheet Parhrers II, LP. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and other

rights to segregate such indirect interests in Montgomery Street Partners II, LP so that they are so

aliocated among the shares for the Settlor's descendants. ln making such allocation, the Trustee

shall focus on ultimate profits, loss, and equity ownership, regardless of the indirect nature of the

ownership. This allocation may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division of Blum Famlly

Partners, L.P. that holds an interest in Montgomery Street Parfirers II, LP among the shares for
the Settlor's descendants; (ii) diskibuting the interest in Montgomery Street Parhrers II, LP from

Blum Family Partners, L.P. and Blum Investment Parhers II, LP, and then allocating such

interest(s) among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; and"/or (iii) similar means of allocating

such indirect interests in Montgomery Street Parfners II, LP among the shares for the Settlor's

descendants.

(iii) Monteomery- Street Parmers GP II. L.t.Q. The Settlor's

interest in one or more entities that own an interest in Montgomery Street Partners GP II, L.L.C

(or a successor entity) (whether held in this trus! through entities, or otherwise). As of the date

of this instrument, a division of Blum Family Parhrers, L.P., a Delaware limited parhrership (of
which Blum Investment Parhrers II, Inc., a Delaware corporation, is the general partner) owns an
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interest in Montgomery Street Parfirers GP II, L.L.C. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and

other rights to segregate such indirect interests in Montgomery Steet Parbrers GP tr, L.L.C. so

that they are so allocated among the shares for the Settlor's descendants. In making such

allocation, the Trustee shall focus on ultimate profits, loss, and equlty ownership, regardless of
the indirect nature of the ownership. This allocation may include: (i) allocating the appropriate

division of Btum Family Parfirers, L.P. that holds an interest in Montgomery Street Partrers GP

11, L.L.C among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; (ii) distributing the interest in
Montgomery Street Parfners GP II, L.L.C from Blum Family Parhrers, L.P. and Blum Investrnent

Partrers II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) among the shares for the Settlor's

descendants; and/or (iii) similar means of allocating such indirect interests in Montgomery Street

Parhers GP II, L.L.C. among the shares for the Settlor's descendants'

(iv) Storage Post .BIogByn (Walker Street). The Settlor's

interest in one or more entities that own an interest in Storage Post Brooklyn in Brooklyn, New

York (whether held in this trust, through entities, or otherwise). As of the date of this agreement,

Storage Post Brooklyn is owned by Storage Post HHF Venture 2 LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company. Storage Post MSP Brooklyn LLC, a Delaware lirnited liability company, owns

an interest in Storage Post HHF Venture 2LLC. Walker Street SP Brooklyn I,LLC, a Delaware

limited liability company, owns an interest in Storage Post MSP Brooklyn LLC. A division of
Blum Family Partners, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (of which Blum Investment Parhrers

II, Inc., a Delaware corporation, is the general parhrer) owns an interest in Walker Street SP

Brooklyn I,LLC. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such indirect

interests in Storage Post Brooklyn in Brooklyn, New York so that they are so allocated among

the shares for the Settlor's descendants. ln making such allocation, the Trustee shall focus on

ultimate profits, loss, and equity ownership, regardless of the indirect nature of the ownership.

This allocation may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division of Blum Family Parhrers, L.P.

that holds an interest in Walker Street SP Brooklyn I, LLC among the shares for the Settlor's

descendants; (ii) dishibuting the interest in Walker Street SP Brooklyn I, LLC from Blum

Family Partneis, L.P. and Bium Investment Partners II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s)

among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; and/or (iii) similar means of allocating such

indirett interests in Storage Post Brooklyn, New York among the shares for the Settlor's

descendants.

(v) Blum Investment Parhrers II. IIrc. The Sefflor's interest

(whether held in this trust or otherwise) in Blum Investment Par0rers ll, lnc., a Delaware

corporation. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such interest in so

that it is so allocated among the shares for the Settlor's descendants.

(ut) Hotel Carlton. If DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is

not a Qualified Spouse of the Settlor at the time of the Settlor's death, the Settlor's entire interest

in one or more entities that own the Hotel Carlton in San Francisco (whether held in this trust,

through entities, or otherwise). As of the date of this document, the Hotel Carlton is owned by

Cartton Hotel Properties, a Califomia limited parhrership. Blum Family Partners, L.P., a

Delaware limited partnership (of which Blum Investment Partrers II, Ino.' a Delaware

corporation, is the general parhrer) and Blum Investment Partners, Inc., a California corporation

botl own interests in Carlton Hotel Properties. The tmst estate holds an interest in the division of
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Blum Family Partners, L.P. that owns the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties, Blum Investment

Partners, Ino., and Blum lnvestment Partners II, lno. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and

other rights to segregate such indirect interests in The Hotel Carlton so that they are so allocated

among the shares for the Settlor's descendants. In making such allocation, the Trustee shall focus

on ultimate profits, loss, and equity ownership, regardless of the indirect nature of the ownership.

This allocation may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division of Blum Family Parbrers, L.P.

that holds an interest in Carlton Hotel Properties among the shares for the Settlor's descendants;

(ii) distibuting the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties from Blum Family Partners, L.P. and

Blum Investment Partners II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) among the shares for the

Settlor's descendants; (iii) allocating all stock in Blum Invesftnent Parhrers, Inc. among the

shares for the Settlor's descendants (provided it owns no otber assets at the tirne of allocation,

and the Trustee can cause all other assets to be dishibuted out before such allocation); (w)
disfributing the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties from Blum Investment Partners, Inc., and

then allocating such interest among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; and/or (v), similar

means of allocating such indirect interests in the Hotel Carlton among the shares for the Settlor's

descendants.

(d) For purposes of determining the value of the total trust estate and

the value of any assets to be allocated pursuant to this Section 4.7,2, including the value of any

applicable residence or promissory notes, finally determined federal estate tax values shall be

used, or if the Settlor dies in a year when there is no estate tax, the fair market value of the tust
assets on the Settlor's date of death shall be used. Subject to the foregoing, the Trustee shall have

complete and absolute discretion in choosing the assets to be allocated to each share and may

allocate the assets in cash or in kind, or partly in each, on a pro rata or non pro rata basis, and in
undivided interests or not. Any assets allocated in kind shall be valued for purposes of allocation

at their values on the date or dates of allocation.

4.8 Alenrate Distribution. The Trustee shall distribute any remaining trust estate

passiug pursuant to this Section 4.8 outright and free of kust (subject to Section ll.4 below) to
ihe descendants of the Settlor on the principle of representation. If no descendant of the Settlor is

then living, the Tnrstee shall distribute any remaining trust estate passing pursuant to this Section

4.8 ouhight and free of nust to DIANNE, provided DIANNE survives the Setdur zurtl is a

Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death. If no descendant of the Settlor is then living
and DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is not a Qualified Spouse at fhe time of the Settlor's

death, the Trustee shall disnibute any remaining trust estate passing pursuant to this Sestion'4.8

outight and free of trust to one or more Charities whose purpose is relief of global poverty. The

Trustee has full discretion and authority to identiff such Charity or Charities to receive the

bequest under this Section 4.8, and if multiple Charities are identified, to determine the

proportional distribution among such Charities.

5 Trusts Created Upon Death of the Settlor.

5.1 Marital Trust.

5.1.1 As_sets of the Marital Trust. The Marital Trust held pursuant to this Section

5.1 is to hold assets allocated to the Marital Trust pursuant to the terms of this tmst agteement
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(the "separate Property Trusf') and may also hold certain assets that may be allocated to the

Marital Trust created hereunder pursuant to the terms of the Joint Property Trust, or pursuant to a

duly executed power of appointment executed thereunder (with any such assets allocated to the

Marital Trust held hereunder pursuant to the terms of the Joint Properly Trust, or pursuant to a
duly executed power of appointment executed thereunder, being deemed assets coming from the

Joint Property Trus|. In addition, any interests in the Residential Interests allocated to the

Marital Trust held hereunder pursuant to Section 4.5 above shall be construed under this Section

5.1 as assets coming from the Joint Property Trust.
The Settlor intends that any and all Tangible Personal Property, as well as the

proceeds of any sale thereof, be distributed upon DIANNE's death in equal shares to each of
ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and KATI{ERINE (or to her/their respective living descendants

on tle principle of representation (or a spouse as may be specifically provided hereunder) if any

of the foregoing persons predecease DIANNE), or to one or rnore Charities as further provided

hereunder. Therefore, the Trustee is instructed to maintain custody of all Tangible Personal

Property, and segregate sales proceeds from any sale thereof so that the intended distribution

may o"cur upon DIANNE's death, as further provided under this trust agreement (with specific

reference to Section 5.1.4 and 4.L.2).

5.1.2 Distribution of Income. Commencing with the death of the Settlor and

during DIANNE's lifetime, the Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of DIANNE the

eutira net income of the kust, in quarter-annual or more frequent installments. DIANNE shall

have the exclusive aud unrestricted right to possession of any residential properly or Tangible

Personal Property of the trust rent-free, including the right to occupy residential properly as a

personal residence or to authorize the Trustee to rent the property. No person shall have the

power to appoint any part of the trust property to any person other than to DIANNE.

5.1.3 Distflbution of Principal. To the extent thah (i) the net income of the trust

in any given year is less than $1.5 million (and in the case of any short year, pro rated on a daily

basis bised upon u 365-day year); and (ii) there are sufficient liquid assets in the hust estate, then

the Trustee shall distribute liquid assets to DIANNE in an amount that oauses her total receipts

from the trust to equal. $l.5 million (and in the case of any short year, pro rated on a daily basis

based upon a 365-day year).

5.1.4 Distrilution on Dianne's Death. Upon DIANNE's death, the Trustee shall

distribute any and all remaining Tangible Personal Property, and any and all remaining sales

proceeds from any sale of Tangible Personal Properly once held in the trust estate of the Marital

trust, whether originally coming from the Joint Property Trust or the Separate Properly Trust, as

provided in Section 4.1.2 above. Notwithstanding the forgoing or any other provision in this hust

agreement to the conhary, distributions of Tangible Personal Property may be made from the

Marital Trust, upon DIANNE's death, to one or more Charities selected by DIANNE, provided

that the Trustee of the Marital Trust created hereunder, and the Trustee of the Survivor's Trust

Created Under the Joint Property Trust, or of the DIANNE FEINSTEIN TRUST U/D/T dated

June 23, 1978, as amended, as the case may be, consents to any such transfer in writing.

DIANNE shall be deemed to have a special power of appointnent, limited to carry out the power

given to her in this paragraph to distribute Tangible Personal Property to one or more Charities

i"itn tnr necessary Trustee consents, and such power of appointment may be exercised only by a
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provision contained in the last written document other than a Will, filed with the Trustee prior to
DIANNE's death, which specifically refers to and expressly exercises this power. To the extent

that any transfer of Tangible Personal Property is made to any one or more Charities in
compliance with this Section 5.I.4,the Tangible Personal Property Shares to be createdunder

Section 4.I.2 above shall be reduced in equal proportion.
Upon DIANNE's death, the Trustee shall divide the remaining trust assets into

equal shares creating one such share for each child of the Settlor who is then living and one such

share for each shild of the Settlor who is then deceased but has descendants then living. In
dividing the remaining assets of the Marital Trust, the Trustee shall allocate all direct and

indirect interests (whether through entities or otherwise) in the Hotel Carlton in San Francisco

(or an entity owning the Hotel Carlton) held in the Marital Trust equally among the shares

created for each then living child of the Settlor and each child who is then deceased but has

desoendants then living. Each share set aside for a child of the Settlor who is then deceased but

has descendants then living shall be further divided into shares for such descendants on the

principle of representation. Bach such share so created shall either be added to the Exempt or
Non-Exempt trust (as the case may be) then held under Section 5.3 or 5.4, respectively, for the

descendant for whom such share was created, or if no such tnrst exists, shall constifute a separate

Exempt or Non-Exempt (as the case may be) trust to be held and distributed for the benefit of the

descendant for whom such share was created in accordance with the provisions of Section 5.3 or
5.4, respectively.

If the entire trust estate of the Marital Trust is not fully disposed of by the

preceding provisions of this Section 5.1.4, the Trustee shall distribute such remaining trust

assots, coming from either the Separate Property Trust or the Joint Properly Trust, in the manner

set forth in Section 4.8 above

5.2 Settlor's Intent. Thg Settlor intends that the assets of any Exempt or Non-Exernpt

trusts held and distributed pursuant to Section 5.3 and 5.4, respectively be invested for the

primary benefit of the person for whom such tmst was created (the "Beneficiary" for purposes of
this Section 5.2). The Settlor intends for these trusts to provide creditor protection, protect family
wealth from being commingled with community property, and to pass as much wealth as

possible to the next generation free of ffansfer taxation. Thus, the Trustee may invest the tust
Lstate for the Beneficiary's benefit with lesser regard to the interests of the remainder

beneficiaries and may expend kust income and principal to benefit a Beneficiary even if not

dishibuted outright to the Beneficiary, Thus, for example, if a Beneficiary needs a home, the

Trustee may purchase the home in the name of the tust and pay all expenses associated with the

home from income and principal of the Beneficiary's trust. In this way, the Beneficiary may

benefit from the trust without receiving actual distributions and the trust assets are more likely to

be preserved for the remainder beneficiaries.
The Settlor intends that distibutions of principal to or for the benefit of a

Beneficiary retain their character as the separate properly of the Beneficiary, and not benefit a

Beneficiary's spouse (except as the Beneficiary rnay determine by his or her testamentary power

of appointment), Thus, when distributing principal to a Beneficiary who is married, the Trustee

shali require the Beneficiary take reasonable measures to avoid commingling such distribution

witb community property, such as a prenuptial or postnuptial agreement or other arrangement,

before distributing principal to such Beneficiary. The Trustee shall have the po\l'er to retain ftust
counsel, at the expense of the trust, to review any such agreement or arrangement so the Trustee
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is reasonably satisfied that the distibuted properly will retain its character as the separate

property of the Beneficiary. Furthermore, in exercising his or her discretion to distribute the

prinoipal of a Beneficiary's trust, the Trustee may consider such Beneficiary's efforts in
maintaining principal distributions as his or her separate property, and if such Beneftciary has

not taken adequate measures in the past, the Trustee in his or her sole discretion may decide to

not make principal distributions, or make other adequate arrangements consistent with this intent

(such as purchasing a house in the trust as discussed above). The Trustee shall not be liable if
any distribution actually becomes or is commingled with community property.

The Settlor intends for the income and principal of any Non-Exempt hust held for
the benefit of a Beneficiary be used before the principal of any Exempt trust is invaded, unless:

(i) the tax laws change such that this is no longer prudent or (ii) it is otherwise not practical.

5.3 Exempt Trusts.

I

5.3.1 Dishibution of Income and Principql. Commencing with the passing of
assets to a tnrst held and administered pursuant to this Section 5.3, the Trustee may distribute,

from time to time, to or for the benefit of the parson for whom the Exernpt trust was created (the

"Beneficiary" for purposes of this Section 5.3) as much of the net income and, if insufficient, as

much of the principal of such Beneficiary's tnrst as in the reasonable discretion of the Trustee

may be required for the health, education, support, or maintenance of such Beneficiary. When

*ukiog suJh distibutions, the Trustee shall consider the Settlor's intent as expressed in Section

5.3 above and the Trustee may consider or disregard, to the extent the Trustee deems advisable,

such Beneficiary's other income or resoutces that are known to the Trustee, such Beneficiary's

ability to obtain gainful employment, and the obligation of others to support such Beneficiary.

The irustee shall accumulate any income not so distributed and add it to the principal of such

trust.

5.3.2 Special..Powgr of Appointnent. Each Beneficiary shall have the limited

power to determine who shall receive the principal and any undishibuted income of his or her

bxempt trust upon his or her death. This power shall be limited to the power to appoint to or for
the benefit of one or more of the other descendants of the Settlor, one or more of the other

descendants of DIANNE, the Beneficiary's surviving spouse, and/or one or more Charities.

However, an appointment in favor of a Beneficiary's surviving spouss may only be made to a

trust that may distribute trust income (not principal) for a period no longer than such spouse's

lifetime, as the Beneficiary determines, and the remainder beneficiaries shall be comprised of
one or more appointees othenvise permitted under the provisions of this Section 5.3.2. If no

descendant of the Settlor or of DIANNE is then living, the Beneficiary may appoint to or for the

benefit of such persons or entities other than his or her creditors, estrate, or the creditors of his or

her estate us he or she shall determine. ln exercising the foregoing special power of
appointment, a Beneficiary m y appoint outright or in kust, in present or future interests, or in

any combination of these, and may create new restrictions, conditions, and powers of
appointment (specifically excluding, however, a general power exercisable inter vivos) in or for

tfie benefit of any of the objects of this power; and may appoint all of the assets subject to this

special power of appointment to any such object of this power to the exclusion of the others. An

appointment in further ffust may be made to a Trustee who is not an object of this power. This

siecial power of appointment may be exercised only by a provision contained in the last written
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document other than a Will, filed with the Trustee prior to the death of the Beneficiary which

specifically refers to and expressly exercises this power'

5.3.3 Distribution on DeA&. Upon the death of a Beneficiary, the Trustee shall

distribute the remaining assets of such deceased Beneficiary's trust in such manner as he or she

shall have effectively appointed, and shall divide any part of such deceased Beneficiary's tust
that has not been effectively appointed into shares for his or her then living descendants on the

principle of representation. The Trustee shall hold and distribute each resulting share as a

ieparite trust for the benefit of the person for whom such share is set aside in accordance with

the provisions of this Section 5.3.

If such deceased Beneficiary leaves no descendant then living, the Trustee shall

divide the unappointed portion of such deceased Beneficiary's trust into shares upon the

principle of representation for the then living descendants of such deceased Beneficiary's closest

uncestor who was a descendant of the Settlor or, if none, upon the principle of representation for
the then living descendants of the Settlor (or if the Beneficiary was a descendant of DIANNE,
upon the principle of representation for the then living descendants of such deceased

Beneficiary's cloiest ancestor who was a descendant of DIANNE or, if none, upon the principle

of representation for the then living descendants of DIANNE or, if none, upon the principle of
repreientation for the then living descendants of the Settlor). Each such share so created shall

eiiher be added to the trust then held hereunder for the descendant for whorn such share was

created, or if no such trust exists, shall constitute a separate trust to be held and disnibuted for
the benefit of the descendant for whom such share was created in accordance with the provisions

of this Section 5.3.
If no descendant of the Settlor is then living, suoh unappointed portion of such

trust shall be distributed in the manner set forth in Section 4.8 above.

5.3.4 Minimum Value. The Trustee shall have the power to terminate any trust

held hereunder by distributing its entire principal and any undishibuted income to the

Beneficiary of such kust, outright and free of tust, if (i) such Beneficiary has attained age

nventy-one (21); Q) the TrusteJ deems, in his or her sole discretion, that the establishment or

continuance of such trust is not waffanted in view of its size; and (3) the fair market value of
such trust s assets is less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000).

5.4 Non-Exempt Trusts.

5.4.1 P_istribution of lncome and Principal. Commencing with the passing of
assets to a trust held and adrninistered pursuant to this Section 5.4, the Trustee may distributq

from time to time, to or for the benefit of the person for whom the Non-Exempt trust was created

(the "Beneficiary" for purposes of this Section 5.4) as much of the net income and, if
insufficient, as much of the principal of,such Beneficiary's trust as in the reasonable discretion of
the Trustee may be required for the health, education, support, or maintenance of such

Benefrciary. Wh-en making such distributions, tle Trustee shall consider the Settlor's intent as

expressed in Section 5.3 above and the Trustee may consider or disregard, to the extent the

Trustee deems advisable, such Beneficiary's other income or resources that are known to the

Trustee, such Beneficiary's ability to obtain gainful employment, and the obligation of others to
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support such Beneficiary. The Trustee shall accumulate any income not so distributed and add it
to the principal of such trust.

5.4.2 Power of Appointment Over Non-Exempt Trust. Each Benoficiary shall

have the limited power to determine who shall receive the principal and any undistributed

income of his or her Non-Exempt trust upon his or her death. This power shall be limited to the

power to appoint to or for the benefit of one or more of the other descendants of the Settlor, the

beneficiaryis surviving spouse, and/or one or more Charities. However, an appointment in favor

of a Beneficiary's suliving spouse may only be made to a tust that may distribute trust income

(not principal) for a period uo longer than such spouse's lifetime, as the Beneficiary determines,

and the remainder beneficiaries shall be comprised of one or more appointees otherwise

permitted under the provisions of this Section 5.4.2. If no descendant of the Settlor is then

iiuiog, the Beneficiary may appoint to or for the benefit of such persons or entities other than his

or hJr creditors, estate, or the creditors of his or her estate as he or she shall determine' In
exercising the foregoing power of appointment, a Beneficiary may appoint ouhight or in trust, in
present oi futut" interests, or in any combination of these, and may create new restrictions,

conditions and powers of appointment (specifically excluding, howeYer, a general power

exercisable inter vivos) in or for the benefit of any of the objects of this power; and may appoint

all of the assets subject to this special power of appointment to any such object of this power to

the exciusion of the others. An appointment in further trust may be made to a Trustee who is not

an object of this power. This power of appointment may be exercised only by a provision

contained in the lait written document other than a Will, filed with the Trustee prior to the death

of the Beneficiary which specifically refers to and expressly exercises this power.

Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph, if distribution of a Beneficiary's trust

pursuant to Section 5.4.3 below (as if the Boneficiary did not exercise a power of appoinftnent

over such Beneficiary's trust) would cause the assets of such trust to be subject to generation-

skipping tansfer tax, then such Beneficiary shall also have the right to appoint his or her Non-

nxempi trust to the creditors of his or her estate exercisable in the manner provided in the

pre"eding paragraph. This paragraph is intended to allow a Non-Exempt trust to avoid

generation-ikipping transfer tax in the event distribution would otherwise cause such tax.

5.4.3 Distdhution on Death. Upon the death of a tseneficiary, the Trustee shall

distribute the remaining assets of such deceased Beneficiary's trust in such manner as he or she

shall have effeotively appointed, and shatl divide any part of such deceased Beneficiary's ffust

that has not been effectively appointed into shares for his or her then living descendants on the

principle of representation. The Trustee shall hold and distribute each resulting share as a

."p*ui" trust for the benefit of the person for whom such share is set aside in accordance with

the provisions of this Section 5.4.

If such deceased Beneficiary leaves no descendant then living, the Trustee shall

divide the unappointed portion of such deceased Beneficiary's trust into shares upon the

principle of repieientation for the then living descendants of such deceased Benefrciary's closest

*""rio, who was a descendant of the Settlor or, if none, upon the principle of representation for

the then living descendants of the Settlor. Each such share so created shall either be added to the

trust then held hereunder for the descendant for whom such share was created, or ifno such trust

exists, shall constitute a separate hust to be held and distributed for the benefit of the descendant

for whom such share was created in accordance with the provisions of this Section 5.4.
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If no descendant of the Settlor is then living, such unappointed portion of such

trust shall be distributed in the manner set forth in Section 4.8 above.

5.4.4 Minimum Vahie The Trustee shall have the power to terminate any trust

held hereunder by distributing its entire principal and any undistributed income to the

Beneficiary of such trust, outright and free of trust, if (1) such Beneficiary has attained age

twenty-one (2I); (2) the Trustee deems, in his or her sole discretion, that the establishment or
continuance of such ffust is not warranted in view of its size; and (3) the fair market value of
such trust s assets is less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000).

6 Trustee

6.1 Initial and SUggesFgIJrustees. RICHARD C. BLIIM shall serve as the initial
Trustee. If RICHARD C. BLLIM becomes unwilling or unable to act, MICHAEL R, KLEIN,
MARC SCHoLVINCK, JAMES MURRAY, ANd JOHN RAMSBACHER ShAII ACt AS CO-

Trustees of the trusts created by this trust agreement. If any one of MICHAEL R. KLEIN,
MARC SCHOLVINCK, JAMES MURRAY, ANd JOHN RAMSBACFIER iS OT bCCOMES

unwilling or unable to serve, the remaining tlree of them shall continue to serve as Co-Trustees.

If any trvo of MICHAEL R. KLEIN, MARC SCHoLVINCK, JAMES MURRAY, and JOHN
RAMSBACHER are or become unwilling or unable to serve, the remaining two of them shall

continue to serve as Co-Trustees. If any three of MICHAEL R. KLEIN, MARC SCHOLVINCK,
JAMES MURRAY, and JOHN RAMSBACHER are or become unwilling or unable to serve, the

remaining individual shall continue to serve as Trustee and shall appoint at least one additional
person (who is not a beneficiary or spouse of a beneficiary of such trust) to serve as Co-

Trustee(s), so there are at least two Co-Trustees (and no Trustee is a beneficiary or spouse of a
beneficiary of such trust, subject to the provisions of the following paragraph) serving at all
times after RICHARD C. BLUM ceases to serve as Trustee.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, with respect to any Marital Trust created hereunder,

DIANNE may become a Co-Trustee of such Marital Trust to senle with the Co-Trustees

appointed pursuant to the first paragraph of this Section 6.1 by giving written notice of her intent

to serve to such then sening Co-Trustees. Alternatively, DIANNE may appoint KATHERINE or

RICK MARIANO as a Co-Trustee of any such Marital Trust to serve with the Co-Trustees

appointed pursuant to the frst paragraph above of this Section 6.1 by giving written notice to

such then serving Co-Trustees. If DIANNE is unable or unwilling to sen/e as a Co-Trustee or to

appoint KATHERINE or RICK MARIANO to serve, KATHERINE shall have the right to
appoint either herself or RICK MARIANO to serve as Co-Trustee of any such Marital Trust to

serve with the Co-Trustees appointed pursuant to the first paragraph above of this Section 6.1 by
giving written notice of such appointment to the then serving Co-Trustees. If both DIANNE and

KATHERINE are unable or unwilling to serve as a Co-Trustee or to appoint zuCK MARIANO
to serye, RICK MARIANO shall have the right to appoint himself as Co-Trustee of any such

Marital Trust to serve with the Co-Trustees appointed pursuant to the first paragraph above of
this Section 6.1 by giving written notice of such appointment to the then serving co-Trustees. If
there is a Co-Trustee of any Marital Trust serving pusuant to this paragraph, then there shall at

all times be at least three Co-Trustees then serving, at least two pursuant to the preceding

paragraph and one pursuant to this paragraph.
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Each Trustee shall have tbe power while acting as Trustee (acting jointly as Co-Trustees)

to appoint one or more individuals, private fiduciaries, or corporations to act as successor Trustee

in the event all of the then named successor Trustees are unwilling or unable to act. In any such

appointment of an individual or private fiduciary, the then acting Trustee may designate whether

such appointee individuaVprivate fiduciary shall also have ttre power to designate successor

Trustees. The power to designate a successor Trustee shall be exercised in a signed and dated

document with the most recent document prevailing over all previously executed conflicting
documents (including those executed by a prior serving Trustee).

At all times and for all tusts created hereunder, the Tnrstee shall be a United States

Person as defined in Internal Revenue Code $ 7701(a)(30), as amended. If a person named as a

Trustee pursuant to the preceding provisions of this Section 6.1 would otherwise violate the

United. States Person requirement, then the next named successor shall immediately be appointed

as Trustee.
Any reference to a private fiduciary, bank, or trust company shall include any successor

entity thereto, whether by merger, consolidation, change of name or otherwise, Nonvithstanding

the foregoitrg, &n appointment of a private fiduciary who is an individual where such

appointnrent does not specifically include its successors shall mean only that individual and

iflwhen that individual is no longer willing or able to act, the successor trustee provisions of this

Section 6.1 shall apply.
No bond shall be required of any Trustee appointed under or pursuant to this agreement

whether acting jointly or alone.

6.2 Co-Trustees. Any time there is more than one person acting as Trustee, actions by

the Co-Trustees shall be by rnajority. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Co-Trustee may, from

time to time, delegate to the other Co-Trustee(s) routine acts of trust adminishation and may

establish bank or other accounts for the trust that will honor the signature of one or of either co-

Trustee.
In the event a majority decision cannot be reached among Co-Trustees, the then-serving

Co-Trustees shall appoint an individual, private fiduciary, trust company, or corporation to serve

as an additional Co-Trustee. For example, if there are four Co-Trustees serving as Co-Trustees of
a trust and such Co-Trustees cannot reach a majority decision related to the administration of the

rrust, the Co-Trustees fty majority) shall appoint a fifth Co-Trustee to participate in the

adminishation of the trust. Such appointment shall be exercised in a signed and dated document

with the most recent document prevailing over all previously executed conflicting documents

(including t}ose executed by a prior serving Trustee). Any additional Co-Trustee appointed

pursuant io this paragraph shall only act for the purpose of allowing the Co-Trustees to reach a

majority decision regarding the issue for which such Co-Trustee was appointment. Such Co-

Trustes's appointment shall immediately cease following a majority decision on said issue being

reached.
Any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be absolved from personal liability by

registering a written dissent with the records of the trust; the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter

acl with 6e other Trustees in any manner necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of
the majority
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6.3 Limitations on Trustee Powers.. Nonvithstanding any other provision of this trust

agreement, th" powers of the Tmstee over any irrevocable trust created by this agreement shall

be subject to the following lirnitations:

(a) The Trustee shall have no power or discretion with respect to any life
insurance policy on the life of the Trustee that constitutes an incident of ownership (as that term

is used in Iuternal Revenue Code $ 2A42, as amended) in that policy.

(b) A Trustee who transfers or transferred property to this trust, or any trust

created hereunder, may only exercise a power or discretion with respect to the distribution of
income or principal to a beneficiary to the extent such power or discretion is limited to an

ascertainable standard (as that term is used in Internal Reveuue Code $ 2041, as amended).

(c) A Trustee who is a beneficiary of a ffust created hereunder may only
exercise a power or discretion with respect to the distribution of income or prinoipal to such

Trustee to the extent such power or discretion is limited by an ascertainable standard (as that

term is used in Intemal Revenue Code $ 2047, as amended).

(d) A Trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created hereunder may only hold
a power, in his or her capacity as Trustee, to make, or not make, any tax election to the extent

holding such a power would not cause estate inclusion merely by reason of holding such a
power, for example, so long as holding such power is not deemed a general power of
appointment or a lapse of a general power of appointment (as those terrns are used in Internal
Revenue Code $ 2041, as amended), and may only exercise a power to make, or not make, a tax

election to the extent that exercising such a power is not deemed a taxable gift for federal gift tax
purposes by such Trustee.

(e) The Trustee shall have no power to make any distribution or to exercise

any power that would otherwise satisfu a legal obligation of support of the Trustee.

(0 If the Trustee would, but for this provision, have had any power or
discretion described in sub-sections (a) through (e), above, or if a Trustee disclaims, releases, or
reskicts in scope any power granted to suoh Trustee by this trust agreement, that power or

discretion shall be exercised by the Independent Trustee. Any purported exercise of a power or

discretion enumerated in this Section 6.3 by a Trustee shall be void ab initio and of no force or
effect unless and until ratified by the Independent Trustee, in which case such ratification shall

apply nunc pro hrnc.

6.4 Independent Tru$tee. The Trustee of each irrevocable trust created by this

agreement may, from time to time, appoint a Qualified Person for the purpose of acting as

Independent Trustee to exercise tax sensitive or other discretionary powers. Each Independent

Trustee shall be appointed in a written document signed by the Trustee and shall commence to

act upon his, her, or its acceptance of the office, Each Independent Trustee shall remain in office
until hg she, or it resigns or is otherwise unable to serve, but may from time to time renounce,

release, or restrict the scope of any power so granted.
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An Independent Trustee shall serve solely for such purpose and shall have no

responsibility for the administration or management of the trust and no power so granted the
Independent Trustee shall be exercised by the Trustee- No Independent Trustee shall be liable to
any interested patty for acts or omissions of that Independent Trustee, except those resulting
from that Independent Trustee's willful misconduct or gross negligence,

6,5 Resignation. Each Trustee shall have the right to resign, without reason for the

resignation, by delivering written notice of his or her resignation to the following persons, listed
in order of priority: (1) the Settlor, if the Settlor is then living; (2) any other Trustee then actiug;
(3) any persons authorized to designate a successor Trustee; (4) cunent trust income and

principal beneficiaries knovm to the Trustee (or, in the case of a minor beneficiary, to the parent

or guardian of that beneficiary); or (5) the successor Trustee. Though no set tirne period for such

notice is required, a reasonable tinre period must be allowed. If no successor Trustee is willing
and able to serye, a Trustee may resign by petitioning a court of competent jurisdiction for the

appointment of a successor Trustee, at the expense of the tust and not of the Trustee. Upon
approval of his, her or its final acoounting by those entitled to it and acceptance of the tust by
the successor Trustee, the resigning Trustee shall be discharged. A Trustee who becomes

incompetent shall be considered to have resigned as Trustee upon a detennination of such

Trustee's incompetence,
Each Independent Trustee shall have the right to resign by delivering written notice of

resignation to the Trustee, An Independent Trustee who becomes incompetent shall be

considered to have resigned as Independent Trustee upon a determination of such Independent

Trustee's incompetence.

6.6 Power to Remoye and Replace Trustee. If at any time after the Settlor's death a

corporation or private fiduciary is serving as Trustee of any trust created pursuant to this tust
agreement, the beneficiaries of such trust, acting together, may, from time to time, with or
without cause, remove such corporation or private fiduciary as Trustee (but not the Independent

Tnrstee), and appoint a replacement corporation or private fiduciary as Trustee.

Each removal of a Trustee and appointment of a replacement Trustee shall be in writing
delivered to the removed Trustee and to the replacement Trustee and filed with the records of the

trust. Upon approval of the removed Trustee s final accounting by those entitled to it and

acceptance of the tust by the replacement Trustee, the removed Trustee shall be disoharged.

Any persons named pursuant to Section 6.1 above as successor Trustees to the removed Trustee

shall remain as successor Trustees to the replacement Trustee unless otherwise provided under

the provisions of this trust agxeement.

6.7 Compensation. Each individual Trustee (other than the Settlor) and each

Independent Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for services rendered. A
corporate Trustee (if any) shall be entitled to compensation for its services in the amount and at

the time specified in its schedule of fees and charges established from time to time by its Trust

Department for the administration of accounts of a character similar to this one and in effect

when such compensation is payable. All Trustees shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses

incurred on behalf of the trust.
Each Independent Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for services

rendered and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred on behalf of the trust and the
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Trustee shall have the power to negotiate such compensation. If an Independent Trustee is

simultaneously providing legal, investment or accounting services on behalf of the trust or the

tust beneficiariis, such Independent Trustee is entitled to charge its normal and customary fee

for any such services rendered in addition to the compensation received as Independent Tnrstee

under this trust agreement.

6.8 Annual Accg.pn- ting. Upon the request of the Settlor, the Trustee shali render a

written accounting of the Trustee's administration of the trust estate. After the death of the

Settlor, the Trustee shall render an accounting at least annually of his, her or its administration of
each trust created under this document by submitting a record of receipts, disbursements,

distributions, gains, losses, assets on hand, and other pertinent information to the beneficiary(ies)

thereof. As to any portion of the trust that terminates and is distibuted at the death of the Settlor,

an accounting of the Trustee's actions during the period of winding-up shall be made to the

beneficiaries of the hust.
Written approval by the person entitled to receive an accounting shall, as to all matters

shown in that accounting, be binding upon all beneficiaries of the tust for which such

accounting was rendered, whether then living or thereafter born, but no Trustee who is also an

income beneficiary shall have the power to approve his or her own accounting. If any person

requesting an accounting is incompetent, written approval of or objection to any such accounting

snafi be made by the person having legal custody of such person, or by the legally appointed

guardian or conservator of the e$tate of such person. The Trustee may, in his, her or its absolute

discretion, request judicial settlement of his, her or its accounts at the expense of the kust estate.

So long as a corporate Trustee is not acting, the Trustee is requested to employ an

accountant skilled in fiduciary accounting and fiduciary income taxation to assist with the

preparation of the annual accounting and income tax returns for each irrevocable trust.

6.9 Pbwers an4-Regponsibilities of Successor Tnrsjgg. A successor Trustee shall be

vested with all the rights, powers, and privileges of the original Trustee. A successor Trustee

shall have no responsibility or accountability for the aots of a predecessor Trustee. The

accountability and responsibility of a successor Trustee shall be limited to those assets or

properties record title to which is in the name of the predecessor Trustee when the successor

Trustee commences to act, or that are either delivered to the successor Trustee, or the existence

of which is made known in writing to the successor Trustee'

6,10 Trusteets Liability. No Trustee shall be liable to any injglTt g party for acts or

omissions of that Trustee, except those resulting from that Trustee's willful misconduct or gross

negligence. This standard shall also apply regarding a Trustee's liability for the acts or omissions

of any Co-Trustee, predecessor Trustee, or agent employed by the Trustee'

7 Powers qf the Trustee. To carry out the purposes of each trust created under this

ugr".*rnt, uod subject to any limitations expressed in this agreement, the Trustee has the powers

aid discretions set forth in this Section 7 in addition to any now or later conferred by law over all

trusts created by this kust agreement. In exercising such powers, the Trustee shall act in a
manner that is reasonable and equitable in view of the interests of income and principal

beneficiaries, and in the mitrner in which persons of ordinary prudence, diligence, discretion and

judgment would act in the management of their own affairs except as otherwise provided herein.
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The enumeration of certain powers of the Trustee shall not limit the Trustee's gener4l powers'

the Trustee being granted and having as to the trust estate and in the execution of this tnrst all the

rights, powers and privileges that an absolute owner of the same property would have' subject,

however, to the Trustee's fiduciary duties and responsibilities.

7 -I Receive. Rejoct. or Retain Property. To receive any property from any person, by

Will or otherwise, to reject any properly that by reason of hazardous materials or substance the

Trustee determines (after investigation at the expense of the trust) would be detrimental to the

ffgst purpose, or to retain any properly received at the inception of the trust or at any other time,

whetheriuch property is unproductive or is property in which the Trustee is personally interested

or in which the trustee owns an undivided interest as ffustee of another trust, or upon which

there is known or later discovered to be hazardous materials or substances requiring remedial

aotion pursuant to environmental laws, and to keep all or part of the tlxlst Foporty at any place

within?he United States or abroad. Notwithstanding the foregoing, DIANE shall have the right to

require the Tmstee to hold only productive assets in any trust, or portion thereof, that qualified

for the federal estate tax marital deduction at the death of the Settlor.

7.2 Dieital Assets/Accounts. To (i) access, manage, and conftol the Settlor's digital

devices, including but not limited to, desktops, laptops, tablets, peripherals, storage devices,

mobile telephones, smartphones, and any similar digital device that currently exists or may exist

as technology develops or such comparable items as technology develops for the purpose of
accessing, modiffing, deleting, controlling, or transferring the Settlor's Digital Assets (as

defined in Section 12.4 below); (ii) access, modifu, delete, conhol, and transfer (as provided

under this tust agreement) the Seftlor's Digitat Assets; and (iii) employ any consultants or

agents to advise or assist him, her, or it in decrypting any encrypted electronically stored

information or in bypassing, resetting, or recovering any password or other kind of
authentication or authorizationrelated to the Settlor's Digital Assets.

To the extent the Settlor has prepared a written memorandum with instructions

conceming such Digital Assets, including their access, haudling, distribution and disposition, the

Settlor requests that the Trustee and the trust beneficiaries follow such instructions.

thi Settlor hereby authorizes any person or entity that possesses, custodies, or controls

any electronically stored informatlotr relatlng to the Settlor or that pnrvitles lo the Settlcr" auy

electonic communication service, remote computing servica, or remote data storage service,

whether public or private, to divulge to the Trustee: (1) any elecfonically stored information

relating tL tne Settlor; (2) the contents of any communication that is in electronic storage by that

service or that is carried or maintained on that service; and (3) any catalogue of electonic

communications, record, or other information pertaining to the Settlor with respect to that

service. This authorization is to be constnred to be the Settlor's lawful consent under the

Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986, as amended; the Computer Fraud and Abuse

Act of 1986, as amended; the Revised Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets Act, as

amended (California Probate Code $$ 870 et seq.); and any other applicable federal or state data

privacy law or criminal law.

7.3 Operate Busi4ess. To continue to hold and operate any tusiness or other

enterprise that is or becomes trust property, on such terms and for such a time as the Trustee, in

the Thstee's discretion, deems advisable; to purchase, acquire, invest in, or otherwise participate
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in, any business or other enterprise on behaif of the trust as a sole proprietor, as a general or
limited partner, a member of a limited liability compauy, as a shareholder, or in any other
capacity; or to sell, dissolve, liquidater or terminate any such business. The Trustee shall also

have the power to incorporate, reorgauize, ot otherwise change the form of a busiuess or
enterprise that is part of the trust, through merger or consolidation of trvo or more enterprises or
otherwise, and to participate in that business or enterprise as a sole proprietor, as a general or
limited partner, as a member, as a shareholder, or in any other capacity. Any operation, sale,

purchase, acquisition, investment in, or dissolution or liquidation of a business interest, in good

faith, shall be at the risk of the tust, and without liability on the part of the Trustee for any

resulting losses. The Trustee shall also have the power to contribute capital or loan money to the

business or enterprise on such terms and conditions as the Trustee deems advisable. The powers

granted to the Trustee pursuant to this Section 7.3 shall be exercisable without court approval or
supervision.

7.4 Invest and Reinvest. To invest in and acquire every kind of property (real,

personal, or mixed) and every kind of investment, including but not limited to improved and

unirnproved real property, corporate and government obligations of every kind, stocks (both

prefened and common), shares of mutual funds of any character, shares of investnent
companies, interest-bearing accounts, foreign assets, interests in closely held entities and other
assets as specified in this agreement and under law of the tust's situs. The Trustee is under no

duty to diversiff assets transferred to the trust or diversiff assets put in place or being used for
the benefit of a current income beneficiary of such trust (such as a residence, investment in a
closely-held entity, etc.). Further, the Trustee has no duty to diversify or vote to diversiff assets

held in an entity in which the trust has an interest and where the Trustee has no duty to diversiff
the interest in such entity held in the trust. The Trustee should, however, diversif the trust assets

that are the product of assets transferred to the trust and that are not put in place or being used for
the benefit of a current income benefrciary of such trust. This section shall be construed as

expanding the standards of the prudent investor rule and should not be read to limit the powers

granted to the Trustee under the other provisions of this agreement.

7.5 Deposit Funds. To deposit trust funds in banks, savings and loans and credit

unions (including accounts in the banking depdrtrnent of a Trustee that is a corporation or
partnership) that are insured by a govemment agency or collateralized, but not to exceed in any

one institution the maximum limit of insurance or collateralization under the laws and

regulations that may exist from time to time.

7.6 ,Aqqujle or Dispose of Propertv. To acquire or dispose of properly, for cash or on

credit, at public or private sale, or by exchange, and in conneotion with any such sale, disposition

or exchange, to give such warranties and indemnifications as the Trustee deems appropriate and

to manage, contol, divide, develop, improve, exchange, partition, change the character of, or

abandon trust property or any interest therein.

7.7 Borrow. Encumbgr. To borrow money for any kust purpose upon such terms and

conditions as may be determined by the Trustee, and to encumber the trust estate or any part

thereof by mortgage, deed of tmst, pledge or otherwise, for a term within or extending beyond

tbe term of the trust.
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7.8 Repai{. To make ordinary or extraordinary repairs, alterations, or improvements

in buildings or other trust property, to demolish any improvements, to raze existing or erect new

party walls or buildings

7.9 Deveiop Land. To subdivide or develop land; to create restrictions, easements,

and other servitudes, with or without consideration; to make or obtain the vacation of plats and

adjust boundaries; to adjust differences in valuation on exchange or partition by giving or
receiving consideration; to dedicate land or easements to public use with or without
consideration.

7.10 Lease. To enter into a leass for any ptupose as lessor or lessee, with or without an

option to purchase or renew, for a term within or extending beyond the temr of the trust; to
amend or extend existing leases.

7.II Manage Mineral Interests. To enter into a lease or other arrangement for
exploration and rernoval of gas, oil, geothermal energy or other minerals or natural resourcss, or
enter into community lease, pooling, reprcssurization, unitization, or other type of agreements

relating to the development, operation, and conservation of gas, oil, other mineral and

geothermal properties.

7.12 Grant gr Acquire Options. To grant or acquire options and rights of first refusal

involving the disposition or acquisition of any trust property including the power to sell covered

call options aud to purchase put options on securities owned by the tnrst and to purchase call
options and sell put options to close out the foregoing, so long as such options are traded on an

established securities exchange, to engage in sproads, staddles, ration writing, and any other

forms of option trading, and to trade in and maintain a securities brokerage account on a cash or
margin basis.

7.13 Lend. To lend or relend the trust estate, or any part, including the power to make

loans to any beneficiary.

7.I4 Pgwers Respecting SecUdtiSq. To have, respecting securities, all the rights,

powers, privileges and responsibilities of an owner, including, but not limited to, the power to

vote, give general or limited proxies, pay calls, assessments, and other sums; to assent to

corporate sales or other acts, to participate in voting trusts, pooling agreements, foreclosures,

reoiganizations, consolidations, mergers, and liquidations, and in that connection, to give

warranties and indemnifications md to deposit securities with and transfer title to any protective

or other committee; to exchange, exercise, or sell stock subscription or conversion rights; and

regardless of any limitations elsewhere in this agreement relative to investments by the Trustee,

to accept and retain as an investment any securities received through the exercise of any of the

foregoing powers.

7.15 Register Stock. To register or qualifli for exemption from regisfration shares of
stock in any oorporation with any agency or agencies of any government (including, but not

limited to, rhe Securities and Exchange Commission of the United States), to participate in any

such regishation or qualification for exemption from registration, to apply for and to secure the
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approval of any agency of any govemment with respect to the sale of such shares, to sell such

shares to the public or to private investors or to participate in the public or private sa'le of such

shares, to enter into an agreement with respect to any such sale with any broker, investment

banker, or underwriter, to incur and to pay all oxpenses necessary or appropriate in connection

with any such registration, qualification or sale, and to take all other action necessary or
appropriate in order to consummate any such sale.

7.16 Use Nominee. To hold securities or other property of the tmst estate in the name

of the Trustee, in the name of a nominee or in sheet name accounts with brokers, or in the name

of a custodian (or its nominee) selected by the Trustee, with or without disclosure of this trust,

the Trustee being responsible for the acts of such custodian, broker, or nominee affecting such

property, and to acquire and retain securities in unregistered form so that ownership passes by

delivery.

7.17 Insure. To carry such insurance as the Trustee shall determine, including the

power to insure the Trustee against liability with respect to third persons.

7.18 Advance Funds. To advance money for the protection of the trust, and for all
expenses, losses and liabilities sustained or incurred in the administration of the trust or because

of the holding or ownership of any tust assets, for which advances, with interest, the Trustee

sball have a lien on the trust assets as against each beneficiary.

7.1,9 Pay. Contest. or Settle Claims. To pay, contest or settle any claim by or against

the trust by compromise, arbitration, or otherwise; and to release in whole or in part, any claim

belonging to the trust.

7.20 Litieate. To prosecute or defend actions, claims, or proceedings for the protection

of tmst assets and of the Trustee in the perfoilnance of the Trustee's duties.

7.2L Pay Expenses. To pay for the management, collection or protection of the trust

estate, and any taxes or assessments that may be levied upon the trust estate or its income.

7.22 Employ . A_dyisors, Agents, Experts. To ernploy or consult with persons,

corporations, or associations, including attorneys, auditors, investment advisers, appraisers or

other agents or qualified experts, even if they are associated or affiliated with the Trustee, to

advise or assist the Trustee in the performance of the Trustee's duties; to act without independent

investigation upon their recommendations, the written opinion of any such person submitted to

the Trustee being a full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken

or not taken by the Trustee in good faith.
The Trustee is specifically authorized to delegate any and all actions perrnitted to be

delegated under applicable state and federal law (specifically excluding any discretionary

distribution powers), including but not limited to the provisions of California Probate Code $

16052,as amended, provided such delegation is made in an acknowledged power of attomey that

specifically authorizes the attomey-in-fact to perforrr the powers or rights so delegated. The

Trustee shall exercise reasonable care, skill and caution in selecting an agent and establishing the

scope and terms of the delegation and shall periodically review the agent's actions in order to
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monitot the agent's performance and compliance with the terms of the delegation. The Trustee

may revoke the exercise of any such delegation at any time.

7.23 Deal With Esvironmental Hazards. To deal with matters involving the actual or

threatened contamination of tmst assets (whether real or personal) by hazardous substances, ot
involving compliance with environmental laws and regglations, including conducting

environmental assessments, audits and site monitoring, and taking remedial action (whether or

not required by governrnental authorities) to contain, clean up or remove any environmental

hazard.

7.24 Allocate_Between Principal and Income; Establish Reserves: Budget. To

determine what is principal and income and what items shall be charged or credited to either; to

maintain or not maintain reserves for any trust purpose and in the manner the Tmstee deems

appropriate; and, if applicable, to budget the estimated income and expenses of the trusts in such

minn.r as to equalize, insofar as practicable, periodic paymeuts to boneficiaries. The Trustee's

discretion under this section shall be construed broadly, and no inference of imprudence or

partiality shall arise if such discretion is exercised in a manner contuary to the default rules of
iaw that would apply in the absence of this section, The Settlor contemplates thatthe Trustee's

allocations pursuant to this section are likely to deviate from the default rules of law in those

sihrations in which the defautt rules arbitrarily allocate fixed percentages of receipts to principal

and incorne. Nevertheless, when exercising the discretion granted by this section, the Trustee

shall act reasonably and treat the beneficiaries impartially.

7.25 Allocate or Diskibute in Ca$h-or in Kind. Except as otherwise expressly provided

for herein, upon any division or partiat or final distribution of the trust estate, to partition, allot

and dishibuie the trrst estate in undivided interests or in kind, or in money, or partly in any of
them, at suoh valuations and according to such method or procedure as the Trustee shall

determine, including the power to allocate or distribute all or a part of any particular asset to any

beneficiary or trust without being required to equalize the aggregate tax bases of the assets so

allocated or distributed.

7.26 Dealings with Settlor's 4$tate and Trusts. To purchase assets frorn or sell to, loan

funds or assets to, or exchange assets with the Settlor's estate or any other tmst established by

the Settlor (including separate trusts established by this agreement) on such reasonable tenns and

in such reasonable amounts as the Trustee deems advisable, even if the Tmstee is also the

fiduciary of such estate or ffust'

7.27 Use Custodian. The Trustee is authorized to appoint a bank or trust company as

Custodian for securities and any other trust assets. The Custodian shall keep the deposited

property, collect and receive the income and principal, and hold, invest, disburse or otherwise

ai.por" of the propefly or its proceeds (specificalty including selling and purchasrlrg securities

and delivering iecurities sold and receiving securities purchased) upon the order of the Trustee.

The Custodian's fees shall be charged against income or principal, or both, in such proportions

(or all against either income or principal) as the Trustee deems proper. The Trustee may delegate

io retained investment counsel the power to instruct the Custodian with respect to all such

matters, in which case the Custodian is directed to comply with such instnrctions. The Custodian
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shall not be liable to any beneficiary or an; other person interested in the trust for any action

taken pwsuant to the order or instructions of the Tnrstee or the investment counsel to whom the

aforesaid porvers have been delegated,

7.28 Execute Documents. To execute and deliver all documents that will accomplish or
facilitate the exercise of the powers vested in the Tntstee.

7 -29 &e.serv.ation of Rieht to Suffen-d_9r Powers: Limit Taxation. Notwithstanding any

other provisions in this trust, in order to carry out its pwposes, the Trustee is expressly

authorized to disclaim, waive or release, in whole or in part, temporarily or inevocably, in any

manner or to any extent, any power, right, authority, or discretion conferred upon such Trustee

by any provision of this agreement, in a writing filed with the records of the fiust. A material

purpose in establishing this trust is to obtain, at the death of the Settlor, the marital deduction

allowable pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code or other similar statute in force from time to

time. The Trustee is, therefore, expressly authorized to enter into any and all agteements with the

Internal Revenue Service or any other governmental body or official or to execute, from time to

time, any declarations of policy or disclaimers reshicting the discretions and powers given the

Trustee in order to preserve the marital deduction provided for herein, and any power, duty or

discretionary authority granted the Trustee shall be construed so as to comply with the provisions

of the lntemal Revenue Code governing the marital deduction, and to the extent any such

provision cannot be so copstrued, it shall be deemed void.

7.30 Special P-gJvers Reserved to Settlor as Trustee. The Settlor, while acting as

Trustee, shall have the power to encumber, by mortgage or trust deed, any real property, or to

crcate a secwity interest in any personal property, as security for any indebtedness or obligation

of the Settlor existing on the date of establishment of this trust or thereafter created by him in his

capacity as Settlor and to guarantee any indebtedness or obligation of the Settlor existing on the

date of establishment of this trust or thereafter created by him in his capacity as Settlor.

8 Treatment of Life or Othgl Insurance. The rights, powers, obligations and duties of the

Trustee with respect to any policies of life or other insurance, the proceeds of which are made

payable to the Trustee, shall be as follows:

8.1 Trust as Beneficiary. The Trustee may be named as beneficiary of life insurance

policies not owned by the trust and shall not be required to pay premiums or other charges on

such policies. The Trustee may hold such policies as may be delivered to the Trustee, subject to

the oider of the owner thereo{ without any obligation during the life of the insured other than

safekeeping. The Trustee shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions of the person

possessing the incidents of ownership in any policy payable to the tust.

8.2 Purchase of Insurance: Exercise of Incidents of Ownerthip. The Trustee may

purchase insurance on the life of the Settlor or of any beneficiary or may purchase accident and

health insurance for the Settlor or for any beneficiary or for the spouse or child of any

beneficiary. The Trustee may hold as an investment life insurance policies that have been

assigned to the trust, and is authorized to continue the payment of premiums on such insurance

for such period as the Trustee deems wise.
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The Trustee shall have full power and authority to exercise any option, privilege or
benefit in connection with any such policy, provided, however, that such power shall be

exercised only for the benefit of the tnrst estate and one or more of the beneficiaries.

8.3 Limitations on Insurqd. T_rustee. Should any irrevocable tmst created under this
trust agreement hold as an asset any policy on the life of the Trustee of such trust, such Trustee

shall have none of the powers set forth above to deal with such policy and none of the incidents

of ownership in it. Such powers and rights shall rather be exercised solely by the Independent

Trustee, or if no Independent Trustee is serving, by MICHAEL R. KLEIN, MARC
SCHoLVINCK, JAMES MURRAY, and JOHN RAMSBACHER, as Special Trustee. Each

such policy shalt be held as a segregated asset of such trust subject to the sole management of the

Special Trustee. Premiums on any such policy shall be paid from the principal of the trust, The

Special Tnrstee shall have full power and authority to exercise any option, privilege or benefit in
connection with any such policy, provided, however, that such power shall be exercised only for
the benefit of the trust estate and one or more of the beneficiaries.

8.4 Collection on Mat.ufity. Upon receipt of proof of death of the insured, or upon

maturity of any policy prior to the insured's death, or upon the happening of any evgnt that

causes the proceeds of an accident or health policy to be payable, the Trustee shall use

reasonable efforts to collect all sums payable. However, the Trustee shall not be required to enter

into or maintain any litigation to enforce payment or to defend any action relating to the payment

of the proceeds unless there are funds available from the trust estate that are sufficient to pay all
expenses and liabilities that the Trustee might incur or be subjected to by any action on its part or

unless the Trustee has been indemnified to the extent that the trust assets are insufficient. The

Trustee may compromise, arbiffate, or otherwise adjust claims under any policy upon collection

or at any other time, and may exercise any settlement options granted by any policy. The receipt

of the Trustee to the insurer shall be a full discharge, and the Trustee shall not be required to

collect from an insured, the insured's estate, or any other person, amounts necessary to repay any

loan secured by a policy, the proceeds of which are payable to the trust.

9 Retirement Accountq.

9.1 Trust as Benefiqia_ry of Retirement Ascount. The Settlor intends that each trust

hereunder that owns an interest in a Stretch-Out Retirement Account (as that term is defined

below in Section 9.4) enjoy the longest possible deferral period under the Minimum Distribution
Rules (as that term is defined below in Section 9.3). Accordingly, the following shall apply:

(") The Trustee of a trust so designated shall, within the time limit prescribed

under the Minimum Distribution Rules, deliver documentation required under said rules to the

respective administrators and custodians of each Stretch-Out Retirement Account.

(b) For puposes of this trust agreement, when the Trustee is directed to

distribute an interest in a Stetch-Out Retirement Account to an individual or another kust, the

Trustee is to assign ail of the Trustee's interests in and powers over such Stretch-Out Retirement

Account interest (e.g., to direct investments and withdrawals) to such individual or to the trustee

of such other trust, and such direction shall not be interpreted as requiring the Trustee to
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withdraw the assets from the Stretch-Out Retirement Account or to make a "taxable distributiot''
from the Shetch-Out Retirement Account for income tax purposes. The Settlor specifically

intends that any such "distribution" of a Stretch-Out Retirement Account shall be handled in a
qlsnnor that rezults in zero, or the minimum possible amount of income tax payable by either the

trust, said individual, or said other trust.

(c) The administators, custodians, or other fiduciaries of the respective

Stretch-Out Retirement Accounts shall incur no liability to the trust or to any of its beneficiaries

for acting upon the written instruction of the Trustee purcuant to this Section 9.

9.2 Determination Date. The term "Determination Date" refers, with respect to the

death of the Settlor (or the death of another, if the context specifically indicates) the thirtieth
(30th) day of September of the calendar year following the calendar year of the death of the

Settlor or other individual, or such other date as may be provided under Treasury Regulation $

1.a01(aXg)-  for determining post-death designated beneficiaries under the Minimum
Distribution Rules.

9.3 Minimum Distribution Ru_l.gs.. The term'Minimum Distribution Rules" refers to

the rules of Internal Revenue Code $ a01(a)(9).

9.4 Stretch-.Opt Refirement Account. The term "Stretch-Out Retirement Accounf'
refers to a Tax-Advantaged Account that is subject to the Minimum Disftibution Rules, and with
respect to a trust hereuudeq satisfies the following conditions: (i) the interest in the Tax-

Advantaged Account (or successor Tax-Advantaged Account, €.8. ffi inherited IRA that receives

a rollover from a qualified retirement plan) became part of the trust by reason of the Settlor's

death (or the death of another, depending on the context); and (ii) the provisions goveming the

Tax-Advantaged Account permit the Trustee of the trust to take distributions following the year

of death of the balance of the interest over the life expectancy of a trust beneficiary (or the oldest

member of a group of individuals determined under the Mininrum Distribution Rules to which a

trust beneficiary belongs), assuming such trust otherwise qualifies to do so under the Minimum
Distribution Rules.

9.5 Stretch-Out Beneficiary. The term "Stetch-Out Beneficiary" refers, with respect

to a trust hereunder that owns an interest in a Stretch-Out Retirement Account, to the trust

beneficiary whose life expectancy is or will be used in determining the fiming and amount of
post-death distributions (or to the ffust beneficiary whose life expectancy would have been so

used if he or she was the oldest member of the group of individuals deterrnined under the

Minimum Distribution Rules to which he or she beiongs).

9.6 Tax-Advantaged Accoqnr!. The term "Tax-Advantaged Accounf' refers to any

plan, contract, or other arrangement (other than a life insurance contract) that is allowed under

ihe Internal Revenue Code to aceumulate any part of its income in a tax-advantaged manner (e.g.

income tax-deferred or income tax free) for the benefit of an owner, beneficiary, or successor,

and includes, by way of example and not limitation, a qualified or non-qualified annuity, a

deferred compensation plan, or a retirement or individual retirement account arrangement

established under Internil Revenue Code $$ 401,403,408,408A, or 457. A plan account or
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arangement that is othenvise a "Tax-Advantaged Account" and that owns one or more life
insurance contracts among its assets is a "Tax-Advantaged Account." A plan, contract, or other

arrangement that is reasonably believed to qualiS for tax-advantaged treatment under the

Internai Revenue Code is a "Tax-Advantaged Account" even if it is subsequently determined it
did not so qualify.

9.7 See-Throueh TrustlConduit Trusj. The terrn "See-Tbrough Trust" refers to a trrst
that would be allowed under the Minimum Distribution Rules to use a trust beneficiary's life
expectancy as the measuring life to calculate minimum required disnibutions. If a trust held

hereunder holds a Stretch-Out Retirement Accormt and would not otherwise be deemed a See-

Through Trust by the Determination Date, then notwithstan ling any provision in this trust
agreement to the contary other than "special needs tust" provisions designed to protect needs'

based govemment benefits, the following provisions shall apply to such trust so that such trust

will be deemed a "conduit trusf':
Notwithstanding any contrary provision under this trust agreement, eflective ab initio

from the creation of the trust, to the extent the Trustee receives distributions from a Stetch-Out
Retirernent Account as to which the beneficiary is a Shetch-Out Beneficiary (as these terms are

defined in Sections 9.4 and 9.5), the Trustee shall disfiibute to or apply for the benefit of the

beneficiary all of such Stretch-Out Retirement Account distibutions (net of expenses, and net of
income, estate, inheritance, generation-skippittg transfer tax, or any:other tax, to the extent said

expenses and taxes are properly allocable to dishibutions received or to the balance remaining in
said Stretch-Out Retirement Account), for as long as the beneficiary shall live or until the earlier

termination of the trust.
For so long as the beneficiary is the Stretch-Out Beneficiary of a Sketch-Out Retirement

Account, a Trustee who (i) made a qualified disclaimer with respect to an interest in such

Sftetch-Out Retirement Account, (ii) owes a legal obligation of support to such beneficiary, or
(iii) is the beneficiary, shall not withdraw "Excess Distributions" from such Stretch-Out

Retirement Account, rather the power to withdraw any such Excess Distibutions shall be

reserved to the Independent Trustee. For purposes of this paragraph, 'oExcess Disffibutions"
refers, with respect to an interest in a Stretch-Out Retirement Account, to any distribution from
such Sfretch-Out Retirement Account in excess of the amounts reasonably necessary to: (i)
cornply with the Minimum Distribution Rules; (ii) provide for the beneficiary's health,

education, support, or maintenance in his or her accustomed manner of living; (iii) comply with
the legal obligation to pay income, estate, inheritance, generation-skipping hansfer tax, or other

taxes properly chargeable to dishibutions received from or on the balance remaining in such

Stretcfi-Out Retirement Account; (iv) provide for payment of tmst expenses properly allocable to

distibutions received from or on the balance remaining in such Sketch-Out Retirement Account;

and (v) comply with the requirements of a QTIP election to the extent that such Shetch-Out

Retirement Account is allocated to a QTIP trust.

10 E.Ay.r.neAt of.Dg-bjs. Expenses and Taxes.

10.1 Pavment on Death of Settlpr (or Dianne). Upon the death of the Settlor, the

Trustee may pay the following obligations and liabilities as soon as reasonably convenient, not

necessarily in the order stated: (a) all of the Sottlor's bona fide debts; (b) the expenses of the

Settlor's last illness and funeral; (c) the costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees, necessary
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to institute any legal proceeding and to file any tax returns required to determine the amount of
federal estate or other death taxes arising by reason of the Settlor's death; (d) the amount of
federal or state estate or inheritance taxes and auy generation-skippiog transfer taxes arising by
reason of the inclusion of the trust estate, or a portion thereof, in the Settlor's taxable estate or
taxable propefty.

If a Marital Trust was created for DIANNE pursuant to this trust agreement, then upon

DIANNE's death, the Trustee may pay the amount of federal or state estate or inheritance taxes

and any generation-skipping transfer taxes arising by reason of the inclusion of the trust estate of
the Marital Trust, or a portion thereof, in DIANNE's taxable estate or taxable properry.

If the Settlor or DIANNE, as the case may be, dies leaving an estate subject to probate,

the Trustee may pay to his or her executor or administator the amount of any federal estate or
other death tax arising by reason of inclusion of the trust estate or any portion in his or her

taxable estate or taxable property.

10.2 Source of Payrqent at Settlor's Death (or Dia-nr-re's Death). Upon the death of the

Settlor, payment of the items authorized by clause (a) of Section shall be made from the trust

property that would have been subject to such debts were the RICHARD C. BLUM
TVOCABLE TRUST not in existence; payment of the iterns authorized by clauses (b) and (c)

of Section above shall be made from the income or principal of the trust estate; and payment of
the taxes authorized by clause (d) of Section 10.1 shall be made from the trust property that is

subject to the estate tax, equitably prorating such taxes in the manner provided under California
law, except (i) that properly qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction shall pass free

of any estate or inheritance taxes, and (ii) as otherwise provided in this trust agreement. If the

Settlor has made bequests that are to be net of estate, death, or inheritance taxes, but there are

insufficient assets in the Settlor's estate to pay all such estate, death, or inheritance taxes, such

bequests shall be subject to such ta:res by equitably prorating the taxes in the manner provided

under Califomia law. To the extent that taxes would be chargeable to both Exernpt and Non-

Exempt trusts estabtished for the benefit of the same beneficiary, such taxes chargeable to such

beneficiary's Exempt trust shall be paid out of such beneficiary's Non-Exempt trust.

Upon DIANNE's death, if she survived the Settlor and a Marital Trust was created for
her lifetime benefit as provided hereunder, payment of federal or state estate or inheritance taxes

and any generation-skipping transfer taxes sball be paid from such Marital 'l'rust. If bequests

made at DIANNE's death are to be net of estate, death, or inheritance taxes, but there are

insufficient assets in the remaining trust estate hereunder to pay all such estate, death, or

inheritance taxes, such bequests shall be subject to such taxes by equitably prorating the taxes in
the rnanner provided under Califomia law. To the extent that taxes would be chargeable to both

Exempt and Non-Exempt trusts established for the benefit of the same beneficiary, such taxes

chargeable to such beneficiary's Exempt trust shall be paid out of such beneficiary's Non-

Bxempt trust,

10.3 Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Provi$ions

10.3.1 Al_ocate GST Exemptioq. The Trustee shall have the power to allocate the

Settlor's available generation-skipping transfer tax exemption in such amounts and to such assets

as the Trustee, in his, her or its sole discretion, believes will best minimize the aggregate transfer

taxes paid by the trusts established by this agreement, without the need to compensate any trust
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for any benefit or detriment arising from such allocation. The Settlor intends the Trustee

coordinate with the executors of the Settlor's Wiil and the trustee of any other trusts established

by the Settlor when allocating the Settlor's remaining generation-skipping transfer tax exemption
among the assets passing at his death.

10.3.2 Petition Court for Gengfd Power. If the Trustee determines that the

burdens of generation-skipping transfer taxes, income taxes, and death taxes on a trust created

hereuuder, the Settlor's estate, or the beneficiaries of that trust would be reduced, the Trustee

may petition the court to amend the trust to glant to one or more trust beneficiaries who are non-

skip persons in a generation below the transferor for generation-skrpping transfer tax purposes a
general testamentary power of appointment over all or a specified portion of that Non-Exempt
Trust. Any power to amend the kust is within the discretion of the court, and the preceding

sentence shall not be construed to give the Trustee any power that the Trustee does not already

have under California tmst law to petition the court under the appropriate circumstances, nor

shall it be construed to limit the power of the Trustee or any beneficiary under Califomia tmst

law to petition the court under the appropriate circumstances.

10.3.3 Payment of GST Ta4. Upon an event causing a "direct skip," a "taxable

distribution," or a "taxable termination" for the purposes of the federal or other generation-

skipping transfer tax, the Trustee may pay the amount of generation-skipping transfer tax due

from the assets subject to such tax (including the property being distributed), but the amount paid

shall not exceed the amount of such tax generated by the treatment of such trust property as

properfy subject to tax.

10.4 Stretch-Out Retirernent Accol$ts and Other Tax-Advantaged Accountq.

10.4.1 "$tretch-Out Retirement A,gcounts" Passing Under Trust lnshgment.

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Section 10, the Trustee shall not apply Stuetch-

Out Retirement Account assets (as that term is defined in Section 9.4) passing under any tnrst

hereunder to pay amounts authorized by the preceding provisions of this Section l0 to the extent

such amounts are chargeable to other assets, except as follows:

(a) Paynlgnt Prior to September 30 Determination Date. If the Trustee

determines, prior to the Determination Date, that all or any portion of a debt of the Settlor,

expense of administration, or tax is properly chargeable by reason of the Settlor's death to a
beneficiary's interest in a Stretch-Out Retirement Account passing under any trust hereunder, the

Trustee shalt pay such amount prior to the Determination Date by applying the following assets

in any combination the Trustee determines in its sole discretion (and such payment shall be

credited against the amount chargeable to such Snetch-Out Retirement Account interest): (i)
assets from such Stretch-Out Retirement Account interest; (ii) assets the beneficiary offers to
provide for this purpose; or (iii) assets the Trustee selects for this purpose (other than assets

qualiffing for the charitable or marital deductions from federal estate tax in the Settlor's estate)

from assets passing under any one or more kusts hereunder to or for the benefit of the

beneficiary as determined by the Trustee in its sole discretion. The Settlor requests, but does not

require, that the Trustee apply assets other than Sfretch-Out Retirement Account assets to pay

such amount when doing so reduces the need to take a distribution from the Stretch-Out
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Retirement Account earlier than would otherwise be necessary, thus enhancing the beneficiary's

ability to benefit from income tax deferred compounding.

O) Amounts Determined,Oq gf .Aft9t-S.g.ptember 30 Determination

Date. If the Tnrstee determines, on or after the Determination Date, that all or any portion of a
debt of the Settlor, expense of administration, or any tax would be properly chargeable by reason

of the Settlor's death, but for the operation of this Section 10.4.1, to a beneficiary's interest in
one or more Stretch-Out Retirement Account interests passing under auy trust hereunder, the

Trustee shall pay such amount by first applying the following assets in any combination the

Trustee determines in its sole discretion: (i) assets the beneficiary offers to provide for this
pu{pose; or (ii) assets the Trustee selects for this purpose (other than Stretch-Out Retirement

Account assets or assets quali$ing for the chariable or marital deductions from federal estate

tax in the Settlor's estate) from assets passing under any one or more trusts hereunder to or for
the benefit of the beneficiary as determined by the Trustee in its sole discretion; and the Trustee

shall apply assets from such Stretch-Out Retirement Account interests to pay such amount only
to the extent that said other assets are insufficient to do so.

10.4.2 TAx_-Advantased Acsounts or Other Assets Passin&Oqlside Trust. If the

Trustee determines that all or any portion of a deAt of the Settlor, expense of adminishation, or
tax is properly chargeable, by reason of the Settlor's death, to a beneficiary's interest in property

not passing under any trust hereunder (including by way of example and not limitation a Tax-

Advantaged Account), the Trustee may in its sole discretion pay (or not pay) all or part of such

amount by applying auy combination the Trustee determines in its sole discretion of the

foltowing assets (and any such payment shall be credited against the amount chargeable to such

interest in properly not passing under any trust hereunder): (i) assets the beneficiary offers to
provide for this pupose; or (ii) assets the Trustee selects for this purpose (other than assets

qualifying for the charitable or marital deductions from federal estate tax in the Settlor's estate)

from assets passing under any one or more trusts hereunder to or for the benefit of the

beneficiary as determined by the Trustee in its sole discretion. The Settlor requests, but does not

require, that the Trustee apply assets other than Tax-Advantaged Account assets to pay such

amount when doing so reduces the need to take a distribution from a Tax-Advantaged Account

earlier than would otherwise be necossary, thus enhancing the beneficiary's ability to benefit

from income tax deferred compounding. The Trustee's powers provided under this Section

10.4.2 are in addition to, and not in place of, other powers provided the Trustee under this or

other instruments, or under applicable law.

10.5 Tax Elections. Generally. It is the Settlor's intention to take advantage of tax

savings available under applicable federal and/or state law to maximize overall tor savings to the

extent not inconsistent with the other dispositive provisions of this trust agreement. The

"personal representative" of the Settlor's estate shall have the power to make any applicable

eiections or actions related to elections allowable under the Intemal Revenue Code or the tax law

of any other jurisdiction, including but not limited to the power to do any one or more of the

actions enumerated below. To the extent that the executor of the Settlor's estate is appointed and

is statutorily authorized to make the elections and actions contemplated by this provision, such

executor shall be deemed the "personal representativs" for such purposes. However, if no such

executor is appointed, the Settlor intends that the Trustee hereunder, or to the extent the Trustee
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disclaims or a power is otherwise delegated to the lndependent Trustee, the Independent Trustee,

shall be deemed the "personal representative" for such purposes. Such personal representative, in

his/herlits sole discretion, shall have the power to:

(a) elect the alternate valuation date if an estate tax return is filed;

(b) apply for any deferrals available to the estate under the federal estate tax

law for the payment of estate taxes;

(c) elect any item either as an income or estate tax deduction for any tax

reporting purpose;

(d) determine when a particular item will be deducted or reported as income;

disclaim all or any portion of any interest in any properly passing to the(e)

Settlor or his estate;

(D join with DIANNE or DIANNE's estate in preparing and filing income or

gift tax returns for uoy years for which the Settlor had not filed such returns before his death and

fonsent to any gifts made by DIANNE as being made one-half by each spouse for gift tax

pu{poses, even though such action may subject the Settlor's estate to additional tax liabilities;

(g) as further provided in this Section 10.6 below, elect to treat property

passing in trust for the benefit of DIANNE as Qualified Terminable Interest Properly so as to

oUtuin utt or part of the unlimited marital deduction under federal and any applicable state law;

(h) elect, or opt not to elect, portability of any deceased spousal unused

exclusion ("DSUE') amount available at the Settlor's death. The Settlor desires for the personal

representative to make the final determination as to whether or not to make such election and as

to whether or not to fiLe a federal estate tax return for this purpose. The Settlor specifically

intends that DIANNE shall not have any right to compel the personal representative to file such

estate tax retum to either elect, or to opt out of, any suoh DSUE amount. If a tbderal estate tax

return is filed with a DSUE election, the personal representative shall provide a copy of such

return to DIANNE with any reasonable supporting documentation that may be foreseeably

required if the Settlor's estate tax retum is subsequently audited. Other than providing such

doiuments, the personal representative is under no obligation to DIANNE, DIANNE'S estate,

heirs, beneficiaries, or assigns, to maintain records to substantiate the DSUE election or the

DSUE amoutrt,
The Trustee need not, but may, make offsetting adjustments to the interests of

income or principal beneficiaries or among various trusts or gifts to compensate for any benefits

or detriments arising from making any of the above actions/elections. No person adversely

affected by any of the above actions/elections is entitled to any reimbursement or.adj.uslmenj1

and the Trustee shall not be required to make any adjustment between income and principal or in

the amount of any property pissing to any beneficiary as a result of any election under this

provision. fire priceaing senience is applicable in all events, including when the Trustee shall

ex"r"ise any discretion tle Trustee may hold to allocate the benefits of such actions or elections
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among the various beneficiaries, even if the consequence of such actions or elections is to
directly or indirectly prefer one beneficiary or goup of beneficiaries over ottrers. Any costs

associated with any exercise of any of the above powers shall be incurred by the Settlor's estate

as an expense of administration. The Trustee shall be held harmless for any of the above

actions/elections provided the Trustee did not act with gross negligence or willful neglect.

10.6 Marital Deduction: QTIP and Reverse OTIP Elections. The Settlor presently

intends that any outright distibutions to DIANNE and any allocation of assets to any Marital
Trusts administered under Section 5.i qualiff for the marital deduction under the Internal

Revenue Code. Furthermore, the Settlor intends that the "personal representative" (as defined in
Section 10.5 above) ofthe Settlor also conternplate an election to treat any or all assets allocated

to the Bypass Share as qualified for the marital deduction under the Internal Revenue Code. The

Settlor intends that the Bypass Share may qualiff for a QTIP election to allow flexibility to
balance the potential estate tax minimization of the Bypass Trust with the potential income tax

minimization that may be achieved with the Bypass QTIP Trust (from a step-up in income tax

basis after inclusion in DIANNE's estate).

The Settlor intends that the personal representative of the Settlor's estate make an

election under lnternal Revenue Code $ 2056OX7XB), as amended (a "QTIP election") to treat

all or a portion of any qualiSing trust for the benefit of DIANNE as qualified for the marital
deduction after careful consideration of all relevant circumstances, including optimal tax
consequences (including but not limited to estate taxes, generation-skipping transfer taxes, and

income taxes), availability and potential dispositive effects of a DSUE election, liquidity of tust
assets to pay taxes, the health and life expectancy of DIANNE, ffid effects on the

remaindermen's interests. The Settlor understands that making a QTIP election for all or a
portion of the Bypass Share, and/or any Marital Trusts, may cause DIANNE's estate to exceed

the amount that can ultimately be shielded by DIANNE's applicable exclusion amount, with or
withoutDSUE.

The personal representative of the Settlor shall not be liable to the remaindermen if the

election to quali$r all or part of trusts held hereunder for the marital deduction causes more than

an optimal amount of properly to be later taxed in DIANNE's estate or if a failure to make such a

marital deduction election causes greater eventual income tax consequences due to not receiving

a step-up in income tax basis at DIANNE's death.

To the extent that a QTIP election has been made under an applicable trust held

hereunder, the Trustee shall thereafter administer such trust in a manner that will not invaiidate

the election or disqualify the property in which DIANNE has a qualiSing income interest for
life. Any provisions under this trust agreement that could be deemed to invalidate the

qualification under Intemal Revenue Code $ 2056(bX7) shall be disregarded

10.6.1 Partial OTIP Election. If a QTIP election is made to qualifi some but not

all of the property allocated to an applicable trust for the federal estate tax marital deduction,

such trust shall be divided into two separate trusts pursuant to the terms of the election.
On receipt of written notification by the personal representative of the Settlor that

such personal representative intends to make a QTIP election with respect to some but not all of
the aisets in a tust, the Trustee shall divide such tmst into trvo separate trusts. The Trustee shall

have the discretion to select the assets to be allocated among the two separate tnrsts but such

assets as are selected shall have (1) an aggregate fair market value at the time of such allocation
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that is fairly representative of the net appreciation or depreciation in the value of the properly

available for allocation between the date of valuation for federal estate tax purposes and the date

or dates of such allocation and (2) shall carry with them a pro rata share of the income eamed by
all assets available for selection between the date of the Settlor's death and the date or dates of
such allocation.

The Settlor intends that the personal representative of the Settlor theu actually

make the QTIP election in accordance with the notification provided to the Trustee. The Tmstee

shall not be liable for relying on the written instructions of the personal representative of the

Settlor when acting in accordance with the provisions of this section'

10.6-2 Reverse QTIP Election. The personal representative of the Settlor may

make the special election under Intemal Revenue Code $ 2652(a)(3) (a 'oreverse QTIP election")

to treat all or a portion of the assets of a trust for which the QTIP election is made as if that

election had not been made, making the Settlor the transferor of the assets for purposes of the

generation-skipping hansfer tax.
On receipt of written notification by the personal representative of the Settlor that

such personal representative intends to make a reverse QTIP election with respect to some but
not a[ of the assets in a trust, the Trustee shall divide such trust into two separate trusts so that

the inclusion ratio of the tnrst for which the reverse QTIP election is made is zero. The Tnrstee

shall have the discretion to select the assets to be atlocated among the two separate trusts but

such assets as are selected shall have (l) an aggregate fair market value at the time of such

allocation that is fairly representative of the net appreciation or depreciation in the value of the

property available for allocation between the date of valuation for federal estate tax purposes and

ih" dut" or dates of such allocation and (2) shall carry with them a pro rata share of the income

eamed by all assets available for selection between the date of the Settlor's death and the date or

dates of such allocation
The Settlor intends that the personal representative of the Settlor then actr:ally

make the reverse QTIP election in accordance with the notification provided to the Trustee. The

Trustee shall not be liable for relying on the written instructions of the personal representative of
the Settlor when acting in accordance with the provisions of this section.

IA; glosing Perig.{T-rustee's Power to Defer Division or Distribution. To permit the

orderly use of trust assets to meet obligations arising by reason of the death of the Settlor or other

beneficiary and to provide for the orderly disposition or distribution of the trust estate,

notwithstanding any provision that might require immediate division or distribution, the Trustee

may, in the Trustee's discretion, defer actual division or distribution for such reasonable period

of time (the "closing period") as is needed to effectively identifr, take possession of, value,

divide, and diskibute the assets of the trust, as well as to address any necessary tax

filings/payments. During the closing period, the Trustee may manage the trust assets through a

single ud*ioist utive trust. The ability of the Trustee to delay division or distribution during the

closing period shall not affect the vesting of interests, which shall be as of the date of death.

Howeiei, no beneficiary shall be entitled to payment or distribution of his or her share before the

end of the closing period, butthe Trustee, inthe Tntstee's sole discretion, may makepartial or

complete distiOutibn of any share at such times and in such amounts as the Trustee deems

equiiable. Retention of a beneficiary's share shall not affect such beneficiary's right to any

income from it or such beneficiary's power of disposition over such share. Notwithstanding the
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foregoing, the Trustee shall not delay any distribution that might result in losing eligibility for a

federal estate tax marital deduction or charitable deduction.

lt General Administrative Provisionfl. The following general provisions shall apply to each

trust created by this agreement.

11.1 Powers Sersonal. Each power and right granted to the Settlor or beneficiary by

this agreement (includiug powers to amend, withdraw, revoke, or exercise a power of
appointment) is personal and may not be exeroised by another except, during such time that the

power holder lacks capacity, by the power holder's guardian or conservator acting by authority

of a court of competent jurisdiction, or by the power holder's attorney-in-fact acting under an

acknowledged durable power of attorney that specifically authorizes said attorney-in-fact to

exercise such power or right.

IL.z Notice to Tfgstee. Until the Trustee shall receive written notice of any event upon

which the right to payment may depend, the Trustee shall incur no liability to persons whose

interests may have been affected by that event for disbursements made in good faith.

11.3 Spendthrift. No beneficiary of an irrevocable trust created by this agreement shall

have the power to encumber, assign, or in any other manner transfer his or her interest in such

trust, whether income or principal, except to a descendant or sibling. Such interest shall not be

subject to his or her liabilities or obligations or to legal process. The Trustee may, however,

deposit in any bank or savings and loan account designated in writing by a beneficiary, to his or

hei credit, income or principal payable to such beneficiary. This Section 11.3 shall not prevent a

beneficiary from disclaiming his or her interest in any trust established by this agreement, in
whole or in part.

ll.4 Payments to Minors/Disabled Persons. Distributions (whether of income or
principal) by the Trustee to or for the benefit of a beneficiary who is under ags twenty-one (21)

br to a beneficiary who is otherwise disabled may, at the sole discretion of the Tnrstee, be made:

(a) directly to such beneficiary; (b) to any person with whom the beneficiary resides or who has

uit ut cusiody of such beneficiary, without the intervention of a guardian or conservator; (c) by

expending money for the benefit of such beneficiary; (d) to a guardian or conservator of such

beneficiary; (e) to a custodian under the California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act or similar

act of any other state; (f) to a Special Needs Trust created pursuant to Section 11.5; or (g) to a
tmst otherwise held for the benefit of such beneficiary under this trust agreement (giving due

regard to Exempt and Non-Exempt trusts). The Trustee shall not be required to see to the

application of any such payments so made, but such payees' receipts shall be a full discharge to

the Trustee. The decision of the Tmstee as to direct payments or application of such funds shall

be conclusive and binding on all parties in interest.

11,5 Creation of Speci?l Needs Trust. The Trustee (provided the Tmstee is not the

current beneficiary for whom this provision would apply) may establish a tust that meets the

needs of a beneficiary's circumstances including, but not limited to, the establishment of a
special needs trust to preserve or qualifu the beneficiary- for need based public benefits, a

spendthrift trust, or a separate property tust. If exercising the foregoing provision would cause
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inclusion in the Tnrstee's estate for federal estate tax purposesr this power shall be exercised by
the Independent Trustee.

11.6 Separate Trust Estates: Manage_,rugnt as a Unit. The Trustee need not segregate

assets physically when making any division into shares, but may allocate undivided interests in
property to such shares or may allocate different properties thereto and may administer the assets

of all shares as a unit until such time as the Trustee is required to make distribution. In such

event, separate accounts shall be kept for each trust estate, and each such share shail be treated as

a separate trust for all purposes.

ll.7 Stock of Professional CorpoJation. Only a Trustee who is a "licensed person" (as

defined by the Califomia Corporations Code) with respect to the stock of a professional

coqporation held by ths frust shall have the power to vote, manage or take any action whatsoever

with respect to such stock, and such stock shall only be registered in the name of such licensed

person as Trustee. If no Trustee is a licensed person, the Trustee shall tender such stock for
iedemption or sell such stock to a licensed person and the proceeds of such redemption or sale

shall be added to and become part of the tnrst.

11.8 S Corporation Stock. If a trust holds stock in an S corporation and such trust is not

an eligible S corporation shareholder, the Independent Trustee may in his, her, or its sole

discretion take any one or more of the following actions in order to permit such S corporation

stock to be held by one or more eligible shareholders: (i) distribute such stock to the beneficiaries

of such trust; (ii) divide the hust into separate trusts, allocating the S corporation stock to one

suoh separate trust; (iii) amend the fust, or a separate sub-tust, to require mandatory distribution

of income; and/or (iv) make tax elections on behalf of the tmst or any one or more of the

separate trusts to be heated as an eligible shareholder, including electing to treat such trust as an

electing small business trust. The aforementioned powers are in addition to any other powers

conferred upon the Independent Trustee by law or under this agreement.

11.9 Allooation of Assets to Separate Sub-Trust$-. The Tnrstee shall divide any trust

created by this agreement as necessary to prevent a trust from having an inclusion ratio of greater

than zero (0) bV dividing any such trust into two shares, an Exempt trust and a Non-Exempt fi:ust.

The Exempt trust shall consist of all properly that is exempt from the application of the federal

generation-skipping kansfer tax by reason of allocation of generation-skipping transfer

ixemption or otherwise (i.e., a trust that has an "inclusion ratio," as defined in lntemal Revenue

Code g 2642, of zero, or that is exempt from the generation-skipping transfer tax under the

effective date legislation of the Tax Reform Act of 1986). The Non-Exempt tust shall consist of
the balance of the property allocable to that fust. The Trustee shall have the discretion to select

the assets to be so allocated but shall allocate assets to such trusts in a manner that is fair and

equitable and, to the extent possible, fairly represents the net appreciation or depreciation in the

value of the property available for allocation.
The Exernpt and Non-Exempt trusts shall be separate fiusts for all puqposes but shall have

the same provisions. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee may exercise adminishative and

dishibutive discretion and donees of powers of appoinnnent may exercise their powers

differently with respect to the Exemptand Non-Exempt trusts.
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Dishibutions of principal or income to the Settlor's children, diskibutions to education

instittrtions for tuition for the benefit of the Settlor's grandchildren or more remote descendants

and distributions to medical providers for medical care provided a grandchild or more remote

descendant of the Settlor shall be made first from such person's Non-Exempt trust. Other

distributions of principal or income to the Settlor's grandchildren or more remote descendants

may be made from such beneficiary's Exempt or Non-Exempt trusts as the Trustee determines

will best minimize taxes.

11.10 Merging TrustE. The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion and without Court
approval, shall have the power to merge two or more trusts established by the Settlor and/or

DAINNE if the Trustee detennines that (i) the terms of the kusts are substantially similar; and

(ii) the merger of such trusts will not defeat or substantially irnpair the accomplisbment of the

trusts' purposes or the interests of the tust beneficiary(ies). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the

Trustee shall not merge tmsts having different inclusion rafios for generation-skipping transfer

tax purposes.

1 1. 1 I Undistributed Inconlg. Except as specifically provided elsewhere in this

agreement, income accrued or in the hands of the Trustee for payment to an income beneficiary
at the termination of his or her interest or estate shall go to the beneficiaries entitled to the next

succeeding interest in the proportions in which they take such interest unless such income is the

subject of an exercised power of appointment. The Tn:stoe shall not be required to prorate taxes

and other current expenses to the date of termination.

11.12 Power of.Appointment. The provisions of this Section 11.12 shall govern the

exercise of any power of appointrnent granted under the provisions of this tmst ag(eement,

unless otherwise specifically provided.
A power holder must be over the age of fifteen (15) at the time of exercisi.g the power to

validly exercise any power of appointment granted to him or her hereunder. When exercising a

power of appointnent, the power holder may appoint outright or in trust, in present or fuhue

interests, or in any combination of these, and may create new restrictions, conditions and powers

of appointment (specifically excluding, however, a general power exercisable inter vivos) in or
for the benefit of any of the objects of this power; and may appoint all of the assets subject to the

power of appointment to any such object of this power to the exclusion of the others. An
appointmeni in firrther tmst rnay be made to a Trustee who is not an object of this power.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, unless specifically provided hereunder, no special power of
appointment granted under the provisions of this trust agreement shall be exercised to create a

furthrr poweiof appointment that can be exercised to poipone the vesting of the trust estate, or
to suspend the absolute ownership or power of alienation of such trust estate, beyond the

applicable rule against perpetuities period without regard to the date of execution of this tnrst

agreement (this limitation is to avoid estate inclusion under Intemal Revenue Code $

20a1(aX3).
A power of appointment granted under this trust agreement may be exercised only by a

provision contained in the last written document other than a Will, delivered to tbe Trustee prior

io the power holder's death that specifically refers to and expressly exercises such power. Any
instmment of appointment shall be revocable during the power holder's lifetime, i.e. the power
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holder may not irrevocably exercise the power of dppointment during the power holder's

lifetime.
The validity of a power holder's exercise of a power of appointment need not be

determined prior to the power holder's death. Thus, such an exercise is not invalid if made by the

power holder prior to attaining the minimum required age, so long as the power holder has

attained that age prior to death; and an exercise is not invalid if the appointees indicated are not
permissible appointee at the time of exercise but are permissible appointees at the time of power

holder's death.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no power of appointment may be exercised by a power

holder with respect to any properfy interest previously disclaimed by such power holder.

The purported exercise of a power of appointment granted under this trust agreement

shall be of no force or effect if such exercise was the result of compulsion. If such purported

exercise is the result of compulsion, the Trustee shall administer the property subject to such

power of appointrnent as if such exercise had not occurred. The exercise of a power of
appointment shall be deemed to be the result of compulsion if such exercise is in response to or
by reason of any order or other direction of any court, other than by the power holder's guardian

or conservator acting by authority of a court of competent jurisdiction.

11.13 Rggqrd$. of the Trust. The Settlor declares that any assets hansferred to the

Trustee during the Settlor's lifetime after the initial funding of the trust need not be by schedule

hereto, but may be listed in any appropriate record, or the Trustee may rely on extrinsic evidence

in determining the character and the extent of the assets held in trust'

11.L4 Use of Residence. If any residence that was occupied by the Settlor and DIANNE
at the death of the Settlor or subsequently acquired pursuant to the provisions of this Section

11.14 is included, in whole or in part, in any tnrst hereunder of which DIAI'{NE is a beneficiary,

DIANNE may personally use and occupy such residence rent free during her life as long as she

desires. If at any time or times DIANNE desires another residence, the Trustee may sell or lease

such residence and acquire, by purchase ot lease, another residence selected by DIANNE that

has the sams or less value.
So long as DIANNE occupies such residence, the Trustee may pay mortgage or trust

deed payments, taxes, special assessments, insuranoe, maintenance and repair expenses in

connection with such residence in proportion to the interest owned by each tmst. However, the

Trustee may make such expenditures from the principal of such trusts only to the extent

reasonably required for the support and maintenance of DIANNE in her accustomed manner of
living, and the balance of such expenditures, if any, shall be paid by DIANNE personally.

If DIANNE ceases to occupy such residence, or becomes disabled and unable to occupy

it, the Trustee may terminate the rights given to DIANNE by this Section 11.14. If such rights

are so terminated, the Trustee may lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of and administer such

residence (or interest) in the same rnanner as other property included in such kusts.

11.15 Disclosure to Third Parties. Any transfer agent or other person dealing with the

tnrst shall be entitled to rely on a copy of the trust that omits Sections 3,4, and 5 thereof and any

amendments thereto, which partial copy shall be certified as a true copy of those portions then in

effect by the then acting Trustee. A transfer agent or other person dealing with the hust shall

incur no liability to the kust or to any of its beneficiaries for acting upon any order or request of
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the Trustee made pursuant to the terms set forth in the certified copy, and shall not be required to

see to the disposition ofany proceeds.

11.16 Rules of ConsFuction And Chanee of Situs. The validity, construction and all
rights under this trust agreement (including those respecting the exercise of a power of
appointment) shall be governed by the internal law (and not the law of conflicts) of the state of
its curent situs;provided, however, that all matfers pertaining to the Trustee's administration of
real properfy shall be governed by the laws of the situs of such real property, including such

state's law of conflicts. The initial situs shall be California. The Trustee may, with the consent of
a majority of the beneficiaries of such tmst who are entitled to current distributions of income or
principal, change the situs of such trust and elect to have such trust, and this trust agreement

applicable to such hust, be governed (for purposes of validity, construction, all rights under the

trust and othenrise) by the laws of another jurisdiction. When establishing an inevocable trust
pursuant to this trust agreement, the Trustee shall have the power to choose the trust situs and

which state's law will apply to such trust. Any such move shall be considered an act carrying out
the original intent of the Settlor, and not an act by a Trustee or beneficiary to change the

beneficial interests of any person, or the addition of any person as a beneficiary.

11.17 Evidence of Death. The death of a benefioiary or of a Trustee shall be evidenced

by filing a certified copy of such person's death certificate with the Trustee or, in the case of a
deceased Trustee, with the successor Trustee.

11.18 Hpadipgt. Fonts. Gender. Clause headings and print fonts are for reading

convenience and shall be disregarded when construing this trust agteement. The masculine,

feminine, or neuter gender and the singular or plural shall each include the others whenever the

context indicates.

11.19 Presumplig+,qf Survivorship. If the Settlor and DIANNE die simultaneously, or

under circumstances making it impossible to determine the order of their deaths, DIANNE shall

be conclusively presumed to have survived the Settlor.

11.20 Intentional Omission ol.-Heirs. Except as otherwise provided in this agreement,

the Settlor has intentionally omitted any provision for any heir of the Settlor, or any person

claiming to be an heir of the Settlor, whether or not known to the Settlor

1t.2L Inapplicability of Statutes RggqKlirg Consent. The Settlor intend that the terms of
this trust document supersede any provisions of California Probate Code $$ 5020-5032 (on

spousal consent to nonprobate transfers of community property) that may be contrary to the

terms of this trust.

11.22 No-Contest Clause. If any beneficiary under this trust, singularly or in
combination with any other person or persons, directly or indirectly does any of the following

acts, then the right of that person to take any interest given to him or her by this trust agreement

shall be void, and any gift or other interest in the trust property to which the beneficiary would

otherwise have been entitled shall pass as if he or she had predeceased the Settlor without
descendants.
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(a) Without probable cause challenges the validity of this tust, or the validity
of any contract, agreement (including any trust agreement), declaration of tn:st, beneficiary

designation, or other document executed by the Settlor, or executed by another for the benefit of
the Settlor that is in existence on the date that this trust agreement is executed and further

described as a Will, a beneficiary designation of an anauify, retirement plan, IRA, Keogh,

pension or profit sharing plan or insurance policy, or a buy seli agreement, on any of the

following grounds:

(i) Forgery;
(ii) Lack of due execution;
(ii0 Lack of capacity;
(iv) Menace, duress, fraud, or undue influence;
(") Revocation pursuant to the terms of this tust agteement; other

applicable instrument, document, or conhact (as described in (a) above), or applicable law; or
(vi) Disqualification of a beneficiary who is a "disqualified person" as

described in Califomia Probate Code section 21350 or applicable successor statute.

(b) Files a pleading to challenge the tansfer of property under this trust

agreement or other applicable instrument, document, or contract (as described in (a) above), on

the grounds that it was not the transferor's properly at the time of the transfer; or

(c) Files a creditor's claim or prosecutes any action against this trust or the

estate of the Settlor for any debt alleged to be owed to the beneficiary-claimant.

11.23 Perpe$ities Savings Clause. It is the express desire of the Settlor that the tmsts

created under this trust agreement continue for as long a time as it is beneficial to the

beneficiaries, practical to administer, and consistent with the intent of the Settlor as otherwise

provided herein, without being considered void due to a violation of any applicable rule against

perpetuities. Avoiding or deferring estate and other transfer taxes shall be considered in

determining what is in the best interest of the beneficiaries. Unless terminated earlier in
accordance with other provisions of this kust agreement or unless otherwise provided herein, all
trusts created under this tmst agreement or by exercise of a power of appoinment granted

hereunder shalL terminate at the latest possible date as determined under applicable law. Upon

termination of a tust under this section, the Trustee shall distribute all of the principal and

undistributed income of the trust to the income beneficiaries of the trust in the proportion in

which they are entitled (or eligible, in the case of discretionary payments) to receive income

immediately before the termination. If that portion is not fixed by the terms of the trust, the

Trustee shall dishibute all of the trust properfy to the persons then entitled or eligible to receive

income from the tust outright in a 63nn6r that, in the Trustee's opinion, will give effect to the

intent of the Settlor in creating the trust. The Trustee's decision is to be final and incontestable

by anyone.

11.24 No Foreign Trust. It is the Settlor's intention that all trusts created by this trust

agreement qualify as United States persons under lnternal Revenue Code $ 7701(a)(30)(E), as

airended, una tlat all provisions of this trust agreement be interpreted to carry out this intent. If
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circumstances arise such that a trust created under this trust agreement would otherwise be

deemed to be a "foreign hust" under the lnternal Revenue Code, then the following provisions

shall immediately take effect upon the occurence of such circumstances: (1) the Superior Court

of Califomia shall be deemed to have jurisdiction over the administration of such tust, (2) the

next available "United States Person" named asi a successor Trustee under Section 6.1 above

shall immediately serve as the Trustee, and (3) any power, fiduciary or otherwise, held by a
person who is not a "IJnited States PeJson" shall be effective only to the extent such power is not

the power to make a "substantial decision" as defined in Treasury Regulation $ 301.7701-7.

"United States Person" shall have the meaning set forth in Intemal Revenue Code $

7701(aX30)(A) through (C), as amended. If there is no available United States Person named as

a successor Trustee under Section 6.1, then the beneficiary or beneficiaries of suoh tust, who are

United States Persons, or if none, the Independent Trustee, shall immediately be appointed as

Special Trustee of such tnrst with the authority to control all substantial decisions of the trust and

with the power to appoint a United States Person as Trustee of such trust and to perform any

other acts that may be necessary to avoid a determination that the trust is a foreign trust. While a
beneficiary is serving as Special Trustee, no distributions shall be allowed from such trust. At
such time as the trust would no longer be considered a foreign trust regardless of the provisions

of this Section 11.25 being invoked, the requirernents of (1) (2) and (3) shall no lon[er apply.

12 Definitions. The following provisions apply to each tust established by this agreement.

I2.l Beneficiary. beneficiary. The capitalized term "Beneficiary" has the meaning set

forttr in Section 5 above; the lower case term "beneficiary" means any person who has a present

or future interest in the tmst.

12.2 Charity. The term "Charity" means an organization that is described in lnternal

Revenue Code $ 2055(a), as amended, and that qualifies as a recipient of charitable contributions

under Intemal Revenue Code $ 170(c), as amended'

12.3 Descendants. Child. Grandchil4. The term "descendants" means the lineal

descendants of the person referred to and such tsrm (and other class terminology such as "child"
and "grandchild") shall include an adopted person who lived for a significant period during his

or her minority as a member of the adoptive parent's household, such a determination to be made

by the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion. Such terms shall not include a stepchild or a

foster child or any person who would be deemed an "equitable adoptee" under Caiifornia iaw. If
a term refers to two persons together, e.g., "their children," the term refers to those who are

children of both. If a term refers to two persons altematively, e.g,, o'his or her children," the term

refers to those who are children of either.

12.4 Disital Assets. "Digital Assets" shall include, but not be limited to, emails, email

accounts, digital music, digital photographs, digital videos, software licenses, social network

accounts, cloud storage accounts, file sharing accounts, furancial accounts, domain regishation

accounts, DNS service accounts, web hosting accounts, tax preparation service accounts, online

stores, affrliate progtams, other online accounts and similar digitat items that currently exist or

may exist as tecbnology develops or such comparable items as technology develops, regardless

of lhe ownership of the physical device upon which the digital item is stored, and anything
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defined as a DigiAl Asset under the Revised Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets Act, as amended

(California Probate Code $$ 870 et seq.).

I2.5 Disabiliry. For a definition of the terms "disability" or "disabled" see the

defi nition for "fncompetenf ' below.

12.6 Education. The term "education" means costs of tuifion and other fees charged by
an educational institution, books and other educational materials and related expenses involved

in pursuing to advantage a course of studies at any recognized educational institution, whether

pr,bli" or private, elementary, secondary, college, university or graduate school, professional

school, trade school or institute. Related expenses may include living and travel expenses

reasonably related to the beneficiary's studies. The Trustee, in his, her or its sole discretion, shall

determine (a) whether a beneficiary is pursuing an educational program within the foregoing

definition, and (b) the extent to which the costs of such program are appropriate for payment by

the Trustee.

L2.7 Exempt. The term o'Exempf' refers to a kust, or to assets in a trust, that are

exempt from the application of the federal generation-skipping transfer tax by reason of
allocation of generation-skipping transfer tax exemption or otherwise (such as, by way of
example and not limitation, a trust that has an "inclusion ratio" as defined in lnternal Revenue

Code $ 2642 of zero, or that is exempt from the generation-skipping transfer tax under the

effective date legislation of the Tax Reform Act of 1986).

12.8 'Incompetency. Incapagity. and Related Terms. A person shall be deemed

"incompetenf" "incapacitated," "disabled," or suffering from "incompetency," "incapacit5/," or

"disabiiity," if and for so long as such person is incapable of conducting his or her regular

affairs, which condition is likely to extend for a period of greater than ninety (90) days, and

which condition has been demonstated by any one or more of the following: (i) a court of
competent jurisdiction has made a finding to that effect; (ii) a guardian or conservator of his or

her ierson-or estate duly appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction is serving; (iii) upon

certification by the person's regularly attending physician (licensed to practice under the laws of
the state where the person is domiciled) that the person is unable to properly care for himseif or

herself, for his or her person, or for his or her property, which certification shall be made by such

physician in a written declaration under penalty of pe{ury; (iv) upon certification by two

physicians (licensed to practice under the laws of the state where the person is domiciled) other

ihan the person's regularly attending physician, that the person is unable to properly care for
himself or herself; for his or her person, or for his or her properly, which certification shall be

made by each physician in a written declaration under penalty of perjtry; or (v) the person has

not yet attained the age of majority under applicable state law.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, for purposes of determining a beneficiary's

ability/disability to exercise any right or receive any benefit otherwise provided under this fust
agreement, the Trustee shall have discretion to determine when a beneficiary is unable to

eiercise any such right or to directly receive any suoh benefit, in such Trustee's reasonable

discretion, notq/ithstanding an absence of the criteria in (i) through (v) above being met, If any

beneficiary disputes the Trustee's determination of his or her disability, such beneficiary may

petition the court for a finding regarding the same and the court's finding shall be conclusive. If
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the beneficiary is unsuccessful in challenging the Trustee's determination, the beneficiary shall

bear all expenses associated with the court proceeding; if the beneficiary is successful in his or

her challenge, the ffust properly shall bear all expenses associated with such court proceeding.

For purposes of determining a Trustee's capacity to serve as Tnrstee, each Trustee agrees

to cooperate in any examination reasonably necessary for the purpose of determining such

capacity, agrees to waive the doctor-patient privilege in respect to the results of such

examination, and agtees to provide written authorization in cornpliance with the privacy

regulations under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (42 U.S.C. $

1320d) and the provisions of California Civil Code $ 56.10 for the disclosure and use of such

Trustee's health information and medical records to the extent that such disclosure and use are

necessary to make a determination of the Trustee's capacity. Refusal to submit to the

examination, to provide the waiver, or to provide the written authorization when requested by the

successor Trustee and the current beneficiaries of the trust shall be deemed a resignation by that

Trustee.

I2.g Injem4l Revenue Code. The terms "Intemal Revenue Code," "IRC," or "Code"

mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended frorn time to time.

12.10 Non-Exempt. The term "Non-Exempf' refers to a kust, or to assets in a tnrst, that

are not "Exempt."

l2.ll Principle of Representation. The term "principle of representation" refers to

division among a decedent's descendants into as many equal shares as there are (i) surviving

children of the decedent, if any, and (ii) children of the decedent who failed to survive the

decedent but who left descendants who survive the decedent. Each surviving child is allocated

one share. The share of each child who failed to survive the decedent but who left descendants

who survive the decedent is divided in the same manner, with subdivision repeating at each

succeeding generation until the share is fully allocated among surviving descendants. The term

"principle of representation" as used in this trust agreement shall be analogous to "by
representation" or "by right of representation" as those terms are defined in California Probate

Code $ 246.

12.12 @alified Person. With respect to a trust, a person or entity is a "Qualified

Person" if the person or entity is a corporation, parhrership, limited liability company, or an

individual qualified to act as a trustee in the United States or any other common law jurisdiction

other than ihe Settlor, a beneficiary of the trust, or a person who is a "related or subordinate

party" (as such term is defined in Internal Revenue Code $ 672, as amended) with respect to the

Settior or beneficiary of the trust.

lZ13 Qlralified..-Spouse. The term "Qualified Spouse" shall mean the spouse of the

Settlor who was married to and living with the Settlor at the time of the Settlor's death.

However, the Settlor and the person refened to may be living apart at the time of the Settlor's

death provided there was an intent for the parties to live together again (e.g., one pafty

temporarily living somewhere else for a job or to care for a family member), or they could not

live together due to the circumstances (e.g., one party living in a skilled nursing facility). fhe
Trustee shall, in the Trustee's sole and absolute discrotion, determine whether the person referred
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to as the spouse meets the requirement of "living with the Settlor at the time of his death."

However, if the person referred to as the spouse is the then acting Trustee, the next named

successor Trustee shall make such determination.

12.14 Settlor. The term "settlor" has the meaning set forth in the first sentence of this

trust agreement.

12.15 Tangible Personal Property. The term "Tangible Personal Properly" includes, but

is not limited to, the following items whether in physical or digital format: personal automobiles,

recreational vehicles, boats, airplanes, frequent flyer benefits, loyalty progrcm benefits, pets,

horses, livestock, collectables, files, papers, writings, letters, emails, blog posts, website content,

manuscripts, financial records, china, silver, books, pictures, photographs, videos, music,

paintings, sculpture, other works of art, fuminrre and firmishings, elecffonics, clothing, jewelry,

personal effects and all other similar items of tangible personal properlry used personally by one
-or 

both Settlor. "Tangible Personal Property" includes any insurance coverage on such properlry

and any proceeds of such insurance coverage. "Tangible Personal Property" does not include

cash,/currincy (domestic, foreign" or digital, such as bitcoins), intangible assets (even if
represented by tangible documentation of ownership, unless specifically listed above), property

used in a trade or business, bars of gold, coins, or other investnent grade items of precious

metal, stones and like properly held primarily for investment'

12.16 Trustee. The term "Trusteo" means the original Trustee named in the first
sentence of this trust agreement and any successor Trustee. The term Tnrstee refers to the

singular or plural as the context may require

Executed, and Califomia,
20t7.

at

on

w
C. BLLIM
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the

individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the

truthfutness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of Califomia

county $&rnYt%nc,igt

On fiet
personally RICHARD C. who to me on the basis

Notary Public,
of satisfactory

evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within insbument and

acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies),

and that by his/herltheir signature(s) on the instument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY of PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official sea[.

(Seal)

Gommlmlon # 2116049

flolrty Publlo' Crl]lornlr
8u Fnnchco GountY

LEE
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I

TWELFTH AMENDMENT AND COMPLETE RESTATBMENT
OF THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST

SCHEDULE A
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TWELFTH AMENDMENT AND COMPLETE RESTATEMENT
OF THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST

SCHEDULE B

SPECMIC ALLOCATION OF ITEMS OF
TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

* May be continued on additional pages consistent with format above

Item of Tangible
Personal Property

Primary
Beneficiary

Alternate
Beneficiary, if

any

Settlor Signature/
Dianne

Date of
Signature
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EXHIBIT B 
TO 

PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 
(5) TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO SUSPEND AND 

REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; (8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES 
FROM USING TRUST FUNDS 
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513%
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SCHEDULE A.

ASSETS OF THE RICHARD C. BLUMREVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
te

100% ntret inGoldmanSachs Account TDRS
100% infrest in Bai ofAmerica Ching Account ending in 4408
100% treet in Fis: RepublicMoney Market CheckingAccountending in 6634
100% niesinJP Morgen Account endingnS741
100% treet in JP MorganAccountending in2131 .
100% iirceinSif] Niolaus Brokerage Accovtendingin4170
300% terest in Northern Trust BokeeageAccountcuingn 2239
100% interest inNorthernTrust BrokerageAccount eningin 5347

Anyand ll otis property ieee i stocksand othe secures(hehein erficote form o
dividend ronvestmenk plo, and any and all government bonds (whether extifcte om

or held by ostodians).
BusinessAssets
Any snd ll infest in Bln Family Perizer, LP, a Dear limited partnerstip, and all sub
isonsofBium Family Partners, LP. heldin th nameofRichard C. Blum and/orhe Richrd
CBRevocable Living Trust, including but notlied to:

C + 59% mild patnership interesthe sob-divsion of Blom Family Pater, LP. owning
111665 shares ofAvid Technology ne. stock in BTIG BrokerageAccountTORT

+ $71475259% limited partasship incest th s-ivision of BlumFamilyPress, LP.
owning inercts in BBA Foresight, LLC, anArizona limited abil company

+ 59% limited prtnrep inert nh sb-divisonof Blum alyParts, LP. ovaing
terest n BBA Foresght, LLC, # New Mexico limited sly company

+ 5354 timed patnaert nth sub-<ivisionof BlumFemily Press, LP. owning
crests i Bell Mountain Capital Pater, LLC, Delaware limited Gaby compary

+ 59% limited pucrahip interest inobdivinofBlum Family Pats, LP. owing
inte in BFP Tideline LLC,  Delnwar ited ably company

+ 59% limited partnership interes in sub-divisionof Blum Family Parcs, LP. owing
{nterests in Bil Prss Pato, LLC,  Delavare limited Hab company

+ $9.477784% Vii pariossbip ntecet in sub-division of Blum Family Parnes, LP.
ovning intecsts in Blum Famly Pastoers GDM, LLC, a Delaware limited lily
company+ 59% limited pactnersip Interest in ub-ivision of Bum Fal Parte, LP. owning
interests in BimGA 1V, LP, 8 Delevselited patresip

+ 99% inert in sub-divisionof lum Family Partners, L.P.owningnersts in Campane
Impact Pond, LP,»Delawareiied pancrhip
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+ 999% limited pasnership Interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Parte, LP. owning.
interests in Carlton Hotel Properties, a California limited partnership

«49% limited partnership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Femily Partners, LP. owning
interest in CentralStatonLand LLC,  Coliformia limiced liability company

+ 99% limited partnership intezst in sub-divisionof Blom Family Partners, LLP. owning
interests in Coral Growth Javestmeats Limited

+ 7425% limited partnership inerest in sub-divisionofBlumFamily Partners, LP. owning,
interests in FranciscoPartners,LP

«99% limited pastnership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owning
interests in Gobi Investments Partners LP, a Delaware limited pornership

+ 69.3% limited pataership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owing.
interestsinGreyeroft Partners, LP. a Delaware limitedparership.

+ 99% limited partnershipinterestinsub-division ofBlum Family Partners, L.P. owning
terestin BCP Investment, .P., a Delaware limited putnerhip

+ 99% limited partvecship interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pariess, LP. awning
interests i Lalitude Capital Managemest LP, aDelaware limited partnership

+ 99% limiled pextrership interesti sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owning
interests inLucky Blast, LLC. a California mite lability company

«99% limited pastoership interes.insub-ivisionofBlum Family Pacts, LP. owning
interests in Montgomery Street Pstnecs I, LP. California limitedpartnership

+ 99% limited pastnership inteest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partnss, LP. owaing.
interests in RST, Inc,

+ 99% limited putnership intecest in sub-division of Blum Family Periners, LP. owing
interests inPettsPans & Co., L.P., a Califoria limited partnership.

C + 99% limited pastncrship interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partners, L.P. owning
ierests in Tensile Capital Partners, LP, a Delaware limited partoesship

+ 95% limited pertncesip intrest in sub-ivisionofBlum Family Partners, LP. ovaing
interestsin Tenzing GlobalInvestorsLLC, 8Delawarelimited patociship
«995 limited partnership interestinsub-divisionofBlu Fecnily Pacnecs, LP. owning

terest inBlurCapita Partoers T,L.P, aDelawazelimitedpatoersip
+ 99% limited pestoership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pasters, L.P. owning

iferests in TPG Chinos Co-Invest, LP. a Delaware imited pacnesship
+ 99% limited partnership incest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Parvers, LP. owning,

Snteests in Walker Street SP Brooklyn, LLC, aDelavero limited lsbility company
+ 772% limited partnership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partoers, LP. owing

interestsInZignal Labs, Inc, aDelawarecorporation
+ 82.17% limitedpartnership testin sub-division ofBlumFamilyPatoces, LP. ovrig

interestsinPontifaxGlobalFood and AgricultureTechnology Fund, LP
«75.24% limited pertnership interes i sub-divisionofBlum Facily Partners, LP. owning

interests inVidaVentures, LLC
+ 99% limited pastership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pacers, L.P. owning

imerests in 812 Brooks LLC, a Delavare limited liability compaay
+ 99% limited partnership inerest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partrers, LP. oveing

terestinMonigomery Street GP Acquisition Fund GF, LP
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C + 99% limited prtnerhip incest in sub-division of Blum Family Pater, LP. owing
intrest in Montgomery Set GP Acquisidon Fon, LP

£1.389% limited parnrship Interest fn Blam Capital Paster, LP, a Caliomi lied
patersip
95.5939953%ofthe sharesof stockinRCBA, ne,@Delaware corporation
37,169 sharesofCB Richard ElfGroupe. stock heldin BTIG BrokerageAccount TORS
5996 shacesof Avid Technology, Inc.tocinBTIG Brokerage Account DRS
100% intrest in Yosemite Invstoents LLC, Califia limited isfy company
24.13% terest in Blum Strategic GP 1,LIL.C,aDelawareited abilitycompany
8.56% terest in Blum SticEquityIL, L.L.C.,aDelavase ited blycompany
12.95% tess in BluSte OP I,LLC,aDelaware ltd ably company

10.63%interest in BumSteg Equity I,LL.C,aDelve limited iil company

031% inecst in Blum Steg OP IV,LLC.aDelve ied lsbily company

249% ivret in BmSteg Equity IV,LLC.aDelaware limited lity company
C 15.53 tren Ba SsGF,LC, slsidlypsy

409% ners in TnzingAsianArt LLC,  Calioria limited silty company
100% of BlumInvestment Partners,I,Califia corporation

100% ofBlum InvestmentsPartnersI1, Califo corporation
5.4% limited prtershipintecstin Blum Capital Paros ,LP, Delve itedpts

100% intrest in Montgomery Tideline, LLC
RealProperty
Undivided 19interes no etnsalpropertycommonly kon 5 701 Ocen Aveo 120,
lyfSt ri,oy fonAni,SeeofCalli (AM 25014105. 25:
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myana rmisonynes nd therounpeyab byric Stone andlorMiss Stone to Richard
Clam andor the Richard . BlumRevocable Trust

onyandl promis ond tar pyablbyNbaTein toRichard C. Bl dlr
{he Richard C. BluRevocableTrust

Any and all promissory notes nd oer ans pays by ay grandeofthe Stor, including
ai gad and Juin Bourgads to Richard C. Blum andlor the Richard C. Blum
RevocableTrust
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EXHIBIT C 
TO 

PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 
(5) TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO SUSPEND AND 

REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; (8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES 
FROM USING TRUST FUNDS 
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FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT OF THE 
AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE 

RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST 

This FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT TO TIIB AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE 
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST (this "Amendment'1 is executed by RICHARD C. 
BLUM, as Settlor and Trustee of the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST, dated January 
9, 1996. 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, RICHARD C. BLUM, as Trustor (hereinafter referred to as "Settlor"), 
established the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST on January 9, 1996 (the "Trust"). 
The Settlor amended the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST numerous times and then 
amended and completely restated the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE 1RUST by execution 
of that certain TWELFfH AMENDhIBNT AND COMPLETE RESTATEMENT OF THE 
AGREEMENT CREATING THE RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST on June 15, 2017 
(the "Twelfth Amendment and Restatement") and then subsequently executed the THIRTEENTH 
AMENDMENT OF THE AGREEMENT EST ABLISJilNG THE RICHARD C. BLUM 
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST on Ma.y 29, 2018 (the "Thirteenth Amendment"); 

WHEREAS, the Twelfth Amendment and Restatement as amended by the Thirteenth 
Amendment is hereinafter referred to as the "Trust Agreement"; 

WHERBAS, per the tenns of the Trust Agreement, RICHARD C. BLUM is the current 
duly appointed Trustee acting under the Trust Agreement; 

WHEREAS, Section 2.1 of the Trust Agreement provides that during his lifetime, the 
Settlor shall have the unrestricted power to amend the Trust Agreement and Section 2.3 of the 
Trust Agreement provides that each amendment shall be in a written document other than a Will 
and shall be effective when received by the Trustee; and 

WHEREAS, RICHARD C. BLUM desires to exercise his right of amendment. and, to that 
end, does hereby amend the Trust Agreement on the terms stated below. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Trust Agreement is amended as follows: 

I Section l.l is hereby amended in its entirety to provide as follows: 

"1. 1 family and Marital Status. The Settlor is married to DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
('DIANNE'). The Settlor has three (3) children from a prior marriage, namely: (i) ANNETTE 
CYNTIIlA BLUM, born July 8, 1961 ('ANNETTE'); (ii) HEIDI BLUM, born June 8, 1964 
('HEIDI'); and (iii) EILEEN BLUM, born March 2, 1968 ('EILEEN'). All references to a cltild of 
the Settlor or children of the Settler shall refer only to ANNETTE, HEIDI, and EILEEN. 
Furthennore, for aJl purposes of this agreement, the descendants of the Settlor shall include onty 
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ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and any descendants (as that tenn fa defined in Section 12.3 below) 
of ANNETTE, HEIDI, and EILEEN. 

DIANNE has one (I) child from a prior marriage, namely, KATIIBRINE ANNE 
FEINSTEIN ('KATHERINE')," 

II Section 3.4 is hereby added to the Tron Agreement and aba.lJ provide In its entirety es 
follows: 

m 

"3.4 Sale of Airplanc(s), If the trust holds one or more airplanes and the 
Settlor becomes llnable to use such ai.tplane(s) due to hla :physical or mental incapacity, 
then the Trustee shall immediateJy sell suoh airplauc(s), If the trust holds an interest in any 
business entity that owns one or more auplanes and the Settlor ~mes unable to use such 
airplane(s) due 1o his physical or mental .incapacity, then the Trustee shall exercise all 
voting power in sucb entity in filvor ofjmmediately selliug such airplane(s)." 

Section 4 of the Trust Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety to provide as follows: 

"4 Division ood Disiribution Upon Death of the Scttlor. Notwithstanding any 
provision herein to the contrary, as soon as p.raoticable following the Settlor's death, the 
Trustee shall sell o.ny airplane(s) that are or become part of the trustestato as a result of the 
death of the Settlor. The resulting funds from the sale of 6UCh airplanc(s) owned directly 
hy the trust shall bo distributed pursuant to the provisions of this Section 4 as cash proceeds 
(and not pursuant to the provisions regarding distribution of tangible personal property). If 
the trust holde, or receives as a result of1he Settlor's death, an interest any business entity 
that owns one or more airplanes, the Trustee shall exercise all voting rights in l!Uch entity 
in favor of soll.ing such eirplane(s) as soon as prnclicable ofter the Sett1or's death. 

Upon the death of the Settlor, the Trustee shall divide and distribute the trust estate, 
including such items of property as lllJI.Y be receivw by reason of suoh death, as provided 
in this Section 4. The Trustee shall divide and distribute the trust estate in the order listed 
below in this Section 4. 

Notwitbstnnding the foregoing, if tl1e assets of the trust cstale are inrufficient to 
satisfy all of the provisions of Sections 4.1 through 4.8 below (i.e., the specific bequests), 
then the specific bequests shall be reduced or abated in the following order to the extent 
nece,ggmy to ensure thet all other specific bequesl8 are satisfied: (i) the amount set aside in 
Section 4.8 shall first be reduced or abated; (ii) the bequests in Section 4. 7 shall then bo 
reduced or abated on a pro rata basis by value; (Hi) the bequests in Section 4.5 shall then 
be reduced or abated with the loons payable by beneficiaries who arc aot descendants of 
the Settlor being reduced or abaied first on a pro rata basis by value, then loans payable by 
grondchildreo or mor: mnote descenda.nts of the Settlor being reduced or abated on a pro 
rata basis by value, then loans payable by chi.ldttat of the Settlor bdug reduced or abated 
in equal amounts among the ohildrcm of the Settlor (i.e., on a per sthpital basis) (to the 
extent any lo8DS of one or two children of the Settlor have been forgiven in full, the 
remnining loans payable by children of the Settlor shall continue to be forgiven on a per 
stirpidal basis to the extent asseG allow); (iv) the bequems in Section 4.4 shall then be 
reduced or abated in equal amotmts runong the children of the Settlor (i.e., on the basis of 

2 
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the principle of rcp~&cllt:Ation); (v) the bequesu in Section 4.6 shall then be reduced or 
abated on a pro rs.ta basis by value if such. bequests are made to the descendants of the 
Settlor; (v) the bequests in Section 4.3 shall then be reduced or abated; (vii) tlte bequests 
in Section 4.J shall then be red~ ornbatcd on aprorata basis by value; and (viii) amount 
needed to satisfy the charitable commitments shall be reduced or abated. If a specific 
beque91 of an asset (for example, a bequest of n residence made in Section 4.3) is to be 
reduced or eliminated, the Trustee shall have discretion to allow the beneficiary(ies) of 
such bequest(s) to purchase from the trust estate the asset that was to be reooived by the 
originally intended bequest but is rcduc.ed or eliminated, thereby allowing such beneficinry 
to receive the specific asset and avoid any unintended fractional ownership. 

lt is the Settlor's intent that the bequests made in Soctions 4.1 through 4.7 and 
Section 4.9.l be net of estate, death, inheritance, and (where there are direct skips) 
generation-skipping transfer tax. All ruch tnxe& on BUch bequestll shall be pa.id from the 
remainder share of the trust estate passing pursuant to Section 4.9.2 in the manner provided 
in that Section. It is the Settlor's intent that if n beneficiary rcccives a specific bequest and 
a share of the remainder, then any such taxes on such beneficiary's specific bequest shall 
be pnid from tl1e remainder, including such beneficiary's share ofthc remainder as if such 
specific bequest were not to au individual who is also a remainder beneficiary. The Settlor 
intends that the provisions ofSection.4.8 be an expense of the trust estate and not be subject 
to estate, death, inheritance, or generation-skippiog transfer tmc; however, to the extent 
such provisions are subject to any such tax. all such tax.es shall be paid from the rcmo.indcr 
share of the trust estate plllising pursuant to Section 4.9.2 in the foregoing manner. If it ilJ 
nol possible to satisfy all specific bequests net of such tmccs, then alJ such bequests shall 
be subject to such taxes by equitably prorating such ta>:cs in the manner provided under 
California Jaw. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any assots qualifying for the marital 
deduction shall pass free of any estate or inheritance taxes. 

4.1 Distribmjop of Tangible Personal Property. The Settlor intends to 
hold any and all items of Tangible Personal Property during his and DIANNB's joint 
lifetimes in the trust estate of the RICHARD C. BLUM AND DIANNE FBINSIBIN 
JGINT PROPERTY REVOCABLE TRUST (the "Joint Property Tolst"), However, upon 
the death of the Settlor or DIANNE, certain items of Tangible Personal Property held under 
the Joint Property Trust will be distributed to the Trustee to be held hereunder. The Settlor 
in~nds to cany out the distribution of Tangible Personal Propeey in a sync]Ironi:t.oo 
lllBD.Iler with the Joint Property Trust suoh that, after taking into account distributions of 
Tangible Personal Property from the trust estate of the Joint Property Trust and lifetime 
gifts by the Settlor and/or by DIANNE, any and all Tangible Personal Property (or the 
proceeds of any sales thereof) shell be distributed in eqw shares to each of ANNETTE, 
HEIDI, EILEEN, and KA THERINE (or to he_rffueir respective living descendants on the 
principle of representation (or a spouse as may be specifically provided hereunder) if any 
of the foregoing persons are oat then living), or to ooe or more Charities as further provided 
hereunder. Furthermore, this Section 4. I provides for distributions of TBDBible Ilcrsonal 
Property that nre deemed part of this trust estate, even during the joint lifetimes of the 
Settlor and DIANNE, if the Settlor is the first 1o die, as a savings clause ahould any such 
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items of Tangible Personal Property remain or become part of the trust est.ate hereunder 
during the joint lifetimes of the Settler and DIANNE. 

The Trustee shall divide any remaining Tangible Personal Property as 
provided in this Section 4.1, and any costs of packing and shipping the Tangible Personal 
Property to any persop under th.is Section 4.1, where shipment of such property is necessa.iy 
to its delivery, shall be charged to the residue of the 1nlst estate. 

4.1.l Distribution of Remaining Temziple PmonnJ Property ff 
Settlor is Survived b_y Dianne. If DIANNE survives the Settlor and is a Qualified Spouse 
at the time of the Settler's death, then lhe Trustee shall distribute any and all remaining 
Tangible Personal Property to th.e Marital Trust to be held and administere<i as provided In 
Section S.l below, If DIANNE does not 8Ul'Vive the Settlor or ls not a Qualified Spouse at 
the time of the Settler's death, then the Trustee shall distribute the remaining Tangible 
Personal Property as provided in SccCion 4.1.2 below. 

4. 1.2 Distribution of Rcmnining Tangible Personal Property if 
Sctt!or is Not Suryjved by Dianne or Upon Dirumc 's Death. (i) If DIANNE doos not survive 
the Settlor or l.s not a Qualincd Spouse at the time of the Settler's death, or (ii) upon assets 
passing purrruant to this Section 4.1.2 according to the provisions of Section S.1.4 below, 
the Trustee shall distribute 1he remo.ining Tangible Personal Property as provided in this 
Section 4.1.2. The Scttlor intends that any and all Tangible Personal Property to be 
distributed pursuant to this Section 4.1.2 (including proceeds from the sale of any To.ogiblo 
Personal Property allocated to the Marital Trust upon the death of the Settlor), after taking 
into account distributiona of Tangible Personal Property from tho trust estate of the Joint 
Property Trust and any distribu1ions to Charity ~ allowed hereunder, be di!rtributed in 
equal shares as follows: 

(a) One share for ANNETTE, if 9he is then living, and if 
she is not then living, for the descendants of ANNETTE on the principle ofrepresentatio11. 
If ANNETTE i6 not then living and hes no then living descendant, this share shall not be 
created. 

(b) One share for HEIDI, if sbo is then living, and if sh.e 
is not then living, for the descendants of HEIDI on the principle of representation. If HEIDI 
is not then living and has no then living dc:sceodant, this share shrul not be created. 

(c) One share for EILEEN, if sho is then living, nnd if 
she ls not then living, for the descendants of EILEBN on the principle of representation, If 
BILEEN is not then living and bas no then living descendant, Chis sbare slutll not be created. 

(d) One share for KATHBRINE, if she is then living, and 
if she is not then living, for the descendants of KA THERINE on the principle of 
representation. If KATHERINE is not then living and has no theo liviog descendant, the 
Trustee shall create one share foJ RICK MARIANO, if he is then living, and ifhe fs also 
not then living, this share shall not be created. 

4 
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Therefore, upon assets Pllt!Sing pursuant to this Section 4.1.2, the 
Trustee, after considering the personal preferences of tho beneficiaries under this Section 
4.1.2, and after accounting for the adjustments as provided in this Section 4.1.2, 8hal.l divide 
any and all Te.ngible Personal Property, and the sales proceeds of any Tangible Personal 
Property that were allocated to the MMital Trust upon the death of the Settler, passing 
pursuant to this Section 4.1.2, into shares of equal value (or as close to equal shares as 
reasonably possible, with no offset. since the Settler recognizes that it may not be possible 
or practical to divide Tangible Personal Property into exactly equal shares) as provided in 
subsections (a) through (d) above {the "Tangible Personal Property Shares"). 

Ally item of Tangible Personal Property that was allocated to the 
Marital Trust upoo the Settlor's death but was not included in the trust estate upon 
DIANNE's death (after accounting for any distributiollll to Charity es provided hereunder) 
shall be presumed to have been sold during DIANNE's lifetime and the sales proceeds to 
be included in the distribution under this Section 4.1.2 shall be the remaining net actual 
prooeeds from any such sale, or if the sales proceeds are for any rtason untraceable (as the 
Trustee may determine), the !ales proceeds to be included in the distribution under this 
Seclion 4.1.2 shall be equal to the fair market value of such item(s) of Tangible Petsono.1 
Property as valued upon the Settlor'.s death. 

Notwiths1nnding the foregoing, if pursuant to DIANNE's exercise 
of certain powers granted to her under the Joint Property Trust, DIANNE causes the 
Tangible Personal Property that was once held under the Joint Property Tru!lt lo be 
distributed in such a way so that ea.ch of ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and KATHERINE 
(or if deceased, their respective Jiving desccncla11ts on the principle of representation (or 
RICK MARIANO as provided in subsection (d) above)) do not receive an equal share of 
rill such Tangible Personal Property (nnd/or the proceeds of any sale thereof, but after 
accounting for nny distributions to Charity as allowed hereunder), then t11e Trustee may 
reduce any Tangible Personal Property Sl\ares, up to the whole thereof, such that after 
accounting for any distributions made by DIANNE during her lifetime or ather death under 
the Joint Property Trust, the DIANNE FEINSTEIN TRUST U/D/f dated June 23, 1978, 
or any other testamentary or lifetime instrument executed by DIANNE each of ANNElTE, 
HEJDI, EILEEN, and KATHERINE (or if deceased, their respective living descendnnts on 
the principle of representation (or RICK MARIANO as provided in subsection (d) above)) 
sh.all receive an equnl si1are, or as close to equal as possible, of all Tangible Personal 
Property (and/or I.he proceeds of any sale thereof) received from the trust estate hold 
hereunder, from the Joint Property Trust, and/or from the DIANNE FEINSTEIN TRUST 
U/0/f dated June 23, 1978 (or any other testamentnry instrument of DIANNE). The 
Trustee shall have sole discretion to determine if such an adjustment ls necesSllI)', and t.o 
what extent, and to adjust the Tangible Personal Property Shares os the Trustee deems 
approprlat.e, and the Trustee's decision in this regard shall be final end incontestable by 
anyone. 

The Trustee shall distribute any Tangible Personal Property Share 
created under this Section 4.1.2 to the person for whom tho share was created, outright and 
free of. trust, subject to the provisioruJ of Seotion l 1.4 below. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, if HEIDI is not 11 resident of tho United States at the time of the Settlor's death, 
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her share of any Tangible Personal Property shall be distributed to a Non-Exempt Trust for 
her benefit (and combined with any other assets held for her in such trust) to be held and 
distnouted in the IDJ!nller _set forth in Section 5.4 below. 

Tho Scttlor and/01 DIANNE may &peoify certa.in it.oms of TG.Dglblc 
Person.al Property to be distributed to specified individual(s) who arc beneficiaries under 
this Section 4. 1.2 (that is, ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, KATHERINE, RICK 
MARIANO, any descendant of a.oy of ANNETTE, HEID1, EILEEN, or KATHBRJNE), 
and any such item(s) so distributed shall then be allocated as a part of (up to the whole 
thereof) the share created above for any such individusJ, or for the ancestor of 8UCb 

individual for whom a share is being created above. For ex.ample, the Settlor 8lldlor 
DIANNE may indicate a specific ring to be distributed to EILEEN MARIANO 
(KA TIIERINE's daughter), and the value of such riDg shall be allocated as part of the total 
value of the shnre created above for KATHERINE (assuming th.at KATHERINE was then 
living upon clistJibution under this Section 4.1.2) or allocated as part oftbe total value of 
the share created for ICATHERJNE's descend.ants or RICK MARIANO (ifKATIIERINE 
was not living upon distribution under this Section 4.1.2). 

If the Scttlor and/or DIANNE desire a specific item of Tangible 
Person.al Property be distributed to a specific beneficiary of this Section 4.1.2, pursuant to 
the foregoing paragraph, he or she shall complete Schedule "B", BUached hereto. The 
Settlor ll!ldlor DIANNE shall describe the Item with specific clarity so that tho Trustee can 
accurately identify the item to be distributed and shoo.Id use ltis or her best efforts to tie the 
description to ony supporting documenmtion, such as an appraisal report, a line item on a 
property insurance rider, or a photograph. The Trustee is empowered to utilize such 
ancillary infonnation, including input from the beneficiaries, to properly identify th.e items 
to be so specifically allocated, and it shall be at the Trustee's sole disc.retion to identify the 
items to be so allocated. If the Trustee determines that an item listed on Schedule "B" is 
no longer pllrt ofthe trust estate upon the death of the Scttlor or upon tho death of DIANNE, 
a., tho CMO may be:, that lino item on Schedule B shall be: void and ofno force or effect. 

If the total value of the item(s) listed on Schedule "B" to be 
distributed to a specific individual is greater than the total value of the share to be allocated 
to that individual ( or his or her ancestor), tbeo the Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may 
determine that the specified distribution cannot be made, or the Trustee may offer to 
diruibute such item with the individual receiving such item(s) paying to the trust estate the 
amount the value of tho item(s) exceoos the value of the share to be allocated to BUch 
individual (or to his or ha ancestor). An individual who is identified to xecoive a specific 
item(&) may inform '!be Trustee ifhe or she does not wish to receive suoh item(s) as part of 
his or her share, and the Trustee shall have the discretion to determine whether or not such 
item shall be made a part of such individual's mare. If both the Settlor and DIANNE have 
designated the same item of Tangible Per~onal Property for a specific allocntion on their 
respective Schedule "B"s, the Trustee shall have the discretion to determine wltich 
individual sh.all receive such item and may consider the respective wishes of the individual 
recipients and any ancillary infonnatlon the Trustee deems relevant in determining the 
appropriate final allocation of such item. 

Jfupon the death ofthc Settlor or upon the death ofDJANNB, as the 
case may be, tho indJvidual identified in the Prinuuy Beneficiary column of Schedule "B" 
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is not then living, then the item shall be distributed lo the individual identified in the 
Alternate Benefiole:ry column, if any. IftheAltemate Beneficiary is not then living, or the 
Alternate Beneficiary column i.s not completed, the item shall be distributed with the 
remaining ,items of Tangible Personal Property pursuant to this Section 4.1 .2. The 
California anti-lapse statute shall not apply to the items listed in Schedule "B" unless 
specifically identified otherwise. 

The Settlor l!Jldlor DIANNE may revo}5:e or change any designation 
made on Schedule "B" by executing a further Schedule B specifically identifying the line 
itcm(s) to be revoked or changed. In case of a conflict, a more recently dated de!lignation 
shall take proccdence over BllY prior designations. 

If no descendant of the Scttlor, nor KATHERJ.NE, nor any 
descendant of KA THERINE, nor RICK MARIANO is then living, BDY and all -remaining 
Tangible Personal Property shall be distributed: (i) pursuant to the remaining provisions of 
this Section 4 if the distribution under this Section 4.1.2 is upon the death of the Settlor; or 
(ii) pummnt to Section 4.9 below if the distribution under tbJs Section 4.1.2 l.e upon the 
death of DIANNE. 

4.2 Satisfaction of Charitable Bequests. Upon the death of the Settler, 
the Trustee shall satisfy all outstanding cbnritable commitments lllJl(fe personally by the 
Settlor during his lifetime, including thoge charitable commitments made pemonaJly by the 
Settlor that are not legally enforceable. If any such grant h a multi-year grant, then the 
Trustee shal I satisfy the entire grant upon the death of the Settlor. 

This bequest shall not result in the satlsfoction of any chmitnble 
commitments made by the Blum Family Foundation, a Celifomia Non-Profit Corporation, 
or any donor-advised fund directed by tho Settler or over which the Setilor is an advisor. 
Furthermore, this bequest shall not refflllt in any ndditional funds being contrlbuted to the 
Blum Famj]y Founda:fion, a California Non-Profit Corporation, or any donor-advised fund 
that the Settler has previously donated funds to that may l!Ave independent outstanding 
charitable commitments. 

4.3 Bequest in Trust for Dianne. If DIANNE survives tbe Settlor and is 
a Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall allocate the 
following a..,;scts to the Marital Trust to be held and administered as provided in Section 5.1 
below: 

4.3.1 Hotel Carlton. The Settlor intends that his entire interest in 
one or more entities th.at own the Hotel Cnrltoil in San Francisco (whether held in this trust, 
through entities, or otherwise) be allocated to the Marital Trust. As of the date of this 
document. the Hotel Carlton ls owned by Carlton Hotel Properties, a California limited 
partnership. Blum Family Partners, L.P., a DelaWBie limited partnemtlp (of which Blum 
Investment Partners II, Inc., a Pele.ware corporation, is the general partner) and Blum 
Investment Partners, Inc., a California corporation, each own interests in Carlton Hotel 
Properties. The trust estate holds nn in.tcrest in: (i) the division of Blum Family Partners, 
L.P. that owns the interest in Carlton Hotel Properties; (it) Blum Investment Partners, Inc.; 
and (iii) Blum Investment Partners II, Inc. The Trustee shsll exercise all voting and other 
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-rights to segregate such indirect interests in the Hotel Carlton so that they are allocated to 
the Marital Trust. This may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division ofBlum Family 
Partners, L.P. that holds an jnterest in Carlton Hotel Properties to the Marlhll Tntst; (]I) 
distributing the interest io Carlton Hotel Properties from Blum Family Partnors, L.P. and 
Blum Investment Partners :rr. LP, and then allocating such interest(s) to the Marital Trust; 
(ill) allocating all stock in Blum lnv~ent Prutners, Inc. to the Marital Trust (provided it 
owns no other assets at the time of allocation, and the Trustee cnn cause all other assets to 
be distributed out before sucb allocation); (iv) distributing the inwre~ in Carlton _Hotel 
Propertles from Blum Investment Partners, Inc., and then allocating such interest to the 
Marita.I Trust; and/or (v) similar means of allocating such indirect interests in the Hotel 
Carlton to the M.$rital Trust. 

4.3.2 Liquid Assets. Tho Trustee sh.all allocate to the Marital 
Trust cash and marketable securities equa! in value to five million dollars ($5,000,000). 
The Trustee may allocate any combination of cash and marketable securities, including all 
cash or all marketable securities, or any combiJllltion thereof. For purposes of this Section 
4.3.2, marketable securities shall include stocks and bonds traded on a public mnrkct and 
readily convertible to cash. 

If DIANNE does not survive 1he Settlor or is not II Qualified Spouse at the 
time of the Sett!or's death, then ttll bequests.made pursuant to this Seotion 4.3 sheJl lapse 
Wld be distn'buted pursuant to the remaining provisions of this Section 4. 

4.4 BcqueS'I of Residences to Children ofSettlor and of Dianne. If upon 
or as a resu.1t of the Settlor's death the trust estate hoJds any interest in real property that is 
jointly owned with ANNEITB, HEIDI, EILEEN, or KATHERINE (with ANNETTE, 
HEIDI, EILEEN, or KATIIERINB being referred to in this Section 4.4 as a Co-Owner 
respeotlvely), then the Trustee shall distribute the trust estate's intm:st in mwh real property 
to the respective Co-Owner, outright and free of trust, subject to cncwnbronces such as 
property ta>ces and assessments. The Settler is solely responsible for aDY mortgages end 
deeds of trust secured by any such properties, end distribution shall be free of Ellly such 
mortgage or deed of1rust (which may require repayment of any such mortgage and releMe 
of any such deed of tnlSt before distribution). If such a Co-Owner does not survive 1he 
Settlor, but bas any descendant.(s) then living, tho Trustee shall distribute the trust estate's 
interest in such real property, subject to encumbrances, including property taxes and 
assessments (but free of mortgages or deeds of trust, as discussed above), to the 
descendants of such deceased Co-Owner on the principle of rep.resentation, outright and 
free of trust (subject to Section 11.4 below). Notwitl1slnnding any co~trary provision of 
this Section 4.4, if HEIDI is not a resident of the United States at the time of the Settlor's 
death (but is then living), any bequest made to her under this Section 4.4 shall be distributed 
to a Non-Exempt Tl118t for her benefit (end combined with any other assets held for her in 
such trust) to be held and distributed in the manner set forth in Section S.4 below. 

To the extent the Sett1or has any remaining parent-child exclusion from 
California property tax reassessment, such exclusion shall be divided equally llJld so 
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applied among any child of the Settlol' (or qualifying grandchild on the principle of 
representation) receiving California. real property pursuant to this Section 4.4. · 

4.5 B!<{Jucst of Promissory Not.es/Forgivepcss of Deb!. Jfupon or as a 
result of the Settler's death the trust estate bolds any promissory note or- loan payable to 
the trust estate or to tbe Scttlor, where the po.yor is: (i) ANNETTE; (jj) HEIDI; (iii) 
EILEEN; (iv) BENJAMIN BOUROADE dr the trust created under 1he IR.REVOCABLE 
TRUST FOR THB BENEFIT OP BENJAMINFRANCOIS CHARLES BOUROADE; (v) 
JULIEN BOUR.GADE or the uusl created under tho IRREVOCABLE TRUST FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF JULIEN ARTHUR HERBERT BOUROADB; (vi) KATHERINE 
individually, RICK MARIANO individually, or KATHERINE and RICK MARIANO 
jointly; (vii) ERICA STONE individually, MARS STONE individually, or ERICA STONE 
and MARS STONE jointly; or (viii) NORBU TBNZING, then the Trustee shall distribute 
the trust estate's interest in such promissory note(s)/loan(s) to the respective pnyor, outright 
and free of trust. 

If the payor is ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, or KATI-IERINE, but such 
payor did not survive the Settler, the Trustee shall distribute promJsso.ry note(s)/loan(s) to 
the then-acting trustee of 1hc Jiving trust of such deceased payor or, if no such living trust 
is in existence, to the estate of such deceased payor. 

Notwiths1.an.din.g any contrary provision of this Section 4.S, ifHElDI is the 
payor and she is not n resident of the United States nt the time of the Settlor's death (but is 
then living), any bequest made to HEIDI under this Section 4.5 shall be distributed to a 
Non-Exempt trust for her benefit (and combined with any other assets held for her in mch 
trust) to be held and distributed in the manner set forth in Section 5.4 below. 

The Settlor intends that no loans payable by the Richard C. Blum 
lrrcvocable Children's Trusts (both tho 1987 and 1988 trusts and any sepa.rAte trusts 
thereunder), the Blum Irrevocablo Trust, dated November 2, 2006 (or any separate trust 
thereunder), or the Blum 2011 Irrevocable Trust (or any separate trust thereunder) be 
forgiven or tra.n.gferred to such trusts at his death. 

4,6 Beguest of Seltlor's Interest hi Residences. ff the In.Ult estate holds 
any interest in any one or more of the real properties defined below in this Section 4.6 as 
the Residential Interests, then tho Trustee shall diruibtrte any such .Residential Interests as 
provided in this Section 4.6. IL .is noted that the majority of these ~idcntial lnterosts (all 
except the Washington D.C. property) ere currently held in the trust estate of the Joint 
Property Trust and distributed pursuant to the terms ofth.e Joint Property Trust agreement. 
However, the Residential Interests that are currently held in the Joint Property Trust are 
aJso included in th.is Section 4.6 as a savings clause should any one or more of these 
prop~rties for whatever reason become a part of this trust estnte before, upon, or as a result 
of the Settler's death. If nny one or more of the properties included herein in tl1e definition 
of the Residential Interests is not held in the trust estate hereunder upon, or as a re!mlt of 
the Settlor'11 death, th~ bequest Wldcr this Section 4.6 sh.nll lapse as to that property/those 
properties; that is, the Settlor docs not intend for the beneficinries under this Section 4.6 to 
hnve any right to n.ny soles proceeds, or replRcemcnt property, of any property th.at would 
otherwise have been included in the definition of~dential Interests. 
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The "Residential Interests" are defined as any and all interest held by the 
trust estate, now or in the futw-e, in any one or more of the following real properties: (l) 
that certain real property commonly known es 3300 Nebraska A venue, N. W., Washington 
D.C.; (2) that-certain real pro_perty commonly known as 323 Sea Drift, Stinson Beach. 
California; ('.3) that certain r-ea.l property commonly known us 5454 Hanaku Pu'u Po'a, 
Kaw, Hawaii; and (4) thot certain renl property commonly known as 2460 Lyon Street, 
San Francisco, California. If DIANNE survives the Settlor and is a Qualified Spouse at the 
time of the Settlor's death. then the TIUStee shall distribute any ruch Residential Interests 
to 1be Marita.1 Trust to be held and administered as provided in Section 5.1 below. 

If DIANNE does not survive the Settlor or is not a Qualified Spouse et the 
time of the Settlor's death, then the Trustee shall divide any such Residential lnterests into 
equal shares creating one such share for each child of the Settler who is then living and one 
such share for each child of the Settlor who is then d~ed but has descendants then 
living. Each share set aside for a chJld of the Settlor who is then deceased but has 
descendants tben living shall be further divided into sluires for such descendants on the 
principle of representation. 

If any of the Settlor's generation-skipping trnnsfer tax exemption rell'IJ!ins 
after allocation of such exemption as provided in Sections 4,9.1, 4.1, or 4.5 (if any) and 
after talting into account all alJocations of such exemption !Dade during the Settlor's 
lifetime, then the nustoe shall allocate such remaining exemption to the shares created 
wider this Section 4.6. Such allocation shall be at the Trustee's discretion, but i1 is the 
Settlor's intent that the Trustee equalize the benefit of such exemption among each 
descendant ofth.e Settlor on the principle of representation. Bach share created for a then 
living descendant of the Settlor to which such generation-skipping transfer tax exemption 
bas been allocated shall constitute an Exempt share to be held and distributed for the 
descendant for whom it was created in the manner set forth in Section 5.3 below. Each 
share created for a then Jiving descendant of'the Settlor to which such generation-skipping 
transfer tax exemption has not been allocated shall constitute a Non-Exempt share to be 
held and distributed for the descendant for whom it was created in the manner set forth in 
Section S.4 below. 

To the extent that an exemption from California property tax reassessment 
may be applied to a bequest made under this Section 4.6 (after taking into account rhe 
application of any parent-child exclusion 8.6 provided in Section 4.4 above), such 
exemption shall be divided equally nnd so applied among any child of the Settlor (or 
qualifying grandchild on the principle ofrepresentalion) receiving California real property 
pursuant to this Section 4.6. 

If no descendant of the Scttlor is then living-, then tbls bequest shall lapse 
and be distributed pursuant to the remaining provisions of this Section 4. 

4.7 General Pe.cunioD' Bequests. 

4.7.l Bcguest to Gregory Blum. The Trustee shall distribute, 
outright and free of trust, cash or other property equal in amowit to One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($100,000) to the Settlor's nephew, GREGORY BLUM, if GREGORY BLUM is 
then living, and if he is not then living, to the descendants of GREGORY BLUM on the 
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principle of representation. If GREGORY BLUM is not then Jiving and leaves no then 
living descendant, this bequest shall lapse. 

4.7.2 Bcguest to Christopher Blum. The Trustee shall distribute, 
outright and free of trust, cash or other property equal in amount to One Hundred Thousnnd 
Dollars ($100,000). If CHRISTOPHER BLUM i6 ilot then living and leaves no then living 
descendant, this bequest sba11 lapse. 

4.7.3 Bequest to CWJdrcn of Gregory Blum and Children of 
Christopher Blum. The Trustee shall distribute cash or other property eqwtl in amount to 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) to e.o.cb then living chijd of the Settler's 
nephew, GREGORY ~LUM, and to each then living child of the Settler's nephew, 
CHRISTOPHER BLUM If upon the death of the Settler, there is any deceased child of 
either GREGORY BLUM or CHRISTOPHER BLUM who has left then. Jiving 
descendants, the Trustee shall divide and distribute cash or other property equal in amount 
to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) upon the principle ofrcpresentati.on, to the 
then living doscenclants of each such docea.sed child of GREGORY BLUM or 
CHRISTOPHER BLUM. Any amount to be distributed pursuant to this Section 4.7.3 shall 
be distributed outright and free of trust, subject to the provisions of Section 11.4 below. If 
there is no then Jiving descendant of either GREGORY BLUM or CHRISTOPHER BLUM 
upon the Senior's death, this bequest shall lapse. 

4.8 Continued Funding of Petits Pains & Co., L.P. Upon the death of the 
Set1lor, tl1e Trustee shall set aside cash or other property equal to Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($500,000) to continue supporting the operations of PETITS PAINS & CO., L.P., 
a California limited partnership (''Petits Pains'), subject to the provisions of this Section 
4.8. 

The Settlor intends that Upon the death of the Settlor the Trustee continue 
supporting Petits Pains'. operations for up to one (1) year after the death of the Settloc to 
the extent Petits Pains needs: continuing financial assistance and as: set forth herein. On the 
first business day of each month following 1he Scttlor's death, the Trustee shall contribute 
to Petits Pai,as cash or other property equal to the average monthly contribution of the 
Settlor (either outright or via contributions to the sul,.entity of Blum Family Partners, LP 
owning an Interest In Petit Pains) over the six-month period prior lo the Settlor's deaih. 
The Trustee shall not make any additional contributions to Petits Pains aside from those 
set forth in the preceding sentence. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Petit Pains does not 
need additional funding to continue operations in any particule.r month, the Trustee shall 
not confribute funds to Petits Pains during that month. The Scttlor contemp]ates and hopes 
that le.ss than Five Hundred TboUSAlld Dollars ($500,000) be contributed to Petit Pa.Ins 
pursuant to this Section 4.8. Furthermore, all contributions to Petits Pains shall cease on 
the eorliest of: (i) the one-yenr nnnJversary of the Settlor's deathj (h1 the amount 
contributed to Petits Pains equaJs Five HWldred Thousend Dollars ($500,000); and (iii) 
Petits Pains ceasing all business operations. 

If Petits Pains is not an active business at the time of the Scttlor•s death, no 
funds shall ® set aside pursuant to this Section 4.8. Upon such time as contributions to 
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Petits Pains cease pursuant to the foregoing pnragmph, any remaining furids from those set 
aside pursuant to thls Section 4.8 shall be distributed pursuant to Section 4.9 below 
(Division of Remainder into Shares). 

Any contributions m.ade to Petits Pains pursuant to this Section 4.8 shall not 
be deemed a bequest to any interest holder or employee of Petits Pains. No interest holder 
in or e!llployee of Petits Pains sbn.ll have any claim to the assets set aside pursuant to this 
Section 4.8 n.o1 o.ny right to personally enforc~ thqprovisions of this Section 4.8. 

To the extent any cash or other property set nside aod disposed of pur1ruant 
to this Section 4.8 is subject to estate, death, and inheritance taxes, all such taxes shall be 
paid from the remainder share of the trust estate passing purruant to Section 4.9.2. 

4.9 Division of Remainder into Sbms. The Trustee shall divide the 
remaining trust estate into slw-cs as follows: 

4.9.l GSIT Exempt Shnrc. lfany descendant of the Settlor or any 
grandchild or more remote descendant of DIANNE is then Jiving, the Trustee shall al locate 
to the "Exempt Share'' cash or other property in an amount equlll to the amount of the 
Settler's generation-skipping transfer tax exemption remaining nftertaking into accowit all 
allocations of such exemption made during the Settlor's lifetime and to direct skips marle 
pur~ to the other provisioDS of this trust agreement (including but not limited to nny 
direct skips Dlllde pursuant to Section 4.5 above and/or Section 4.7 above). The Trustee 
shall have the discretion to select the assets to be so allocated but such assets as are selected: 
(1) shall have an aggregate fair market value at the time of such allooation that is fairly 
represcntotive of the net appreciation or depreciation in the value of the property available 
for allocation between the date of valuation for federal estate tax purposes and the date or 
dates of such allocation; and (2) shall cany with them a pro rata share of the income eamed 
by all assets available for selection between the date of the Settler's death and the date or 
dates of such allocation. 

The Trustee shall thereafter further divide such Exempt Share into 
equal shates creating one such share for each grandchild of tho Settlor who is then living, 
one such share for each gnwdcbild of DIANNE who is then living, one such share for ea.ch 
gnuidchlld of the Settior who is then deceased but has descendllllts then living, and one 
such share for each gran<;!c}J..iJd of DIANNE who is then deceased but h.as descendants then 
living. Bach share set aside for a grandchild of the Settlor or of DIANNE who is then 
decea!led but has descendants then living shall oo. further divided into shares for such 
descendants on the principle of representation, If no grandchild or more remote descendant 
of the Settlor or of DIANNE is then living, the Trustee shall divide such Bxcmpl Share into 
equal shares creating one such share for each child of the Settlo.r who is then living. If no 
dcsceudant of the Settlor nor any grandchlld or more remote descendant of DIANNE is 
then living, no share shall be created UDder this Section 4,9.1, 

Bach share so created for a then living descendant of the Settlor or 
of DIANNE shall constitute an Exempt sepa.rau: trust to be held and distributed for the 
descendent for whom it was created in the manner set forth in Section 5.3 below. 
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4.9.2 Rivislon of &mainder into Shores. The Trustee shall pay 
any and all death, inheritance, estate, nnd transfer wees on the bequests in Section 4.1 
through 4.9.1 above, as well as all expertses of trust administration. from the remaining 
trust estate passing pursuant to this Section 4.9.2. If a beneficiary receives a specific 
bequtst and a sh!lre of the remaiodcr, any such taxes on such beneficiary's specific bequest 
shall be paid from the remainder pursuant to the foregoing sentence, and such_ benefichuy's 
she.re of the remainder shall bear a portion of such taxes in the same manner as if such 
bequest were not to a remainder beneficiary. Thereafter, the Trustee shall (subject 10 the 
rema.in.lng provisions of this Section 4.9.2) divide wpat remains of the trust estate into equal 
shar~, creating one (1) such share for each child of the Settlor who is 1hcn living and one 
(l) such share for each child of the Scttlor who is then deceased but has descendants then 
living. Each !ibare set aside for a child of the Settlor who is 1hen deceased but has 
descendants then living shall be further divided into shares far such descendants on the 
principle of representation. 

If any of the Settlor's generation-skipping transfer tax exemption ls 
r~maining ofter the allocation of the share in Section 4.9. l above end after taking into 
o.ccount all ellocations of such exemption mnde during the Settlor's lifetime "'1d at death, 
then the Trustee shall allocate such remaining exemption to the shares created under this 
Section 4.9.2, nnd shall create separote Exempt and Non-Exempt sbare9 accordingly. Such 
allocstion sho.11 be in the Trustee's discretion, but it is the Settlor's intent that the Trustee 
equalize the benefit of such exemption amoJJg the three family lineg of his children. 

Each share created for a then living descendant of the Settlor to 
which such generation-skipping tr8D.8fer tax exemption has been allocated shall constitute 
an Exempt separate trust to be held and distributed for the descendant for whom it was 
created in the manner sel forth in Section 5.3 below. Each share created for a then living 
dcscendnnt of the Settler to which such generation-skipping transfer tax exemption hllll not 
been alloca!ed shall constitute a Non-Exempt separate trust to be held and distributed for 
the descendant for whom lt was created in the manner set forth in Section 5.4 below. If 
there are no descendants of the Settlor the.n living, the Trustee shall distribute any 
remaining BSSets puniuant to Section 4.10 below. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, when dividing the remainder into 
equal shares, the Trustee shall do the following: 

(a) Solely for purposes of division into shares and to equalize 
among the Scttlor's three daughters, e.dd baok to the value of the remninder to be divided: 
(i) the fair market value of eny residence allocated to a daughter of the Settlor pursuant to 
S~tion 4.4 above; and (ii) subject to the following para.graphs of this Section 4.9.2(a), the 
fair market value of any promissory notes/forgiveness of debt allocated to a daughter of 
the Settlor directly, to the then-acting trustee of the living trust of a deceased daughter of 
the Settlor, to the estate of a deceased daughter of the Settlor, or to a Non-Exempt trust for 
the benefit ofHEIDl pursuant to Sectioo 4.5 above (but excluding any promissory note to 
HEIDI directly related to her interests in OEMrNI DESIGN PAR1NERS, S.A.). 

Notwithstanding tho foregoing, an amolIDt equal to One Million 
Dolio.rs ($1,000,000) of aey promissory noteBlloans payabJe by HEIDI that are "distributed 
to HEIDI directly, to the living trust of HEIDI, to the estate ofHEIDl, or to n Non-Exempt 
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trust for the benefit of HEIDI (collectively, "Heidi's Loans") shall be distributed as set 
forth in Section 4.5 above but shall mil be added be'cl< for purposes of dividing the 
remainder of the trust estate into she.res as set forth in the foregoing panigraph. Any portion 
of Heidi's Loans in excess of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) shall be distributed as set 
forth in Section 4.5 above and added back to the value of the reruaindcr to be divided 
pursuant to the foregoing paragraph. It is the Set1lor's intention 1hat One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) of Heidi's Loans be forgiven without offset to her share oftbe remainder. 

FoT example, if the total amount of Heidi's Loans at the Settlor's 
death is $11,800,000, Then the Scttlor intends that the entire amount of the $11,800,000 be 
distributed as set forth in Section 4.5 above. Of thl\1 8.II!ount: (i) $1,000,000 will be 
distributed without offset to HEIDI's share of the remainder; and (ii) $10,800,000 will be 
added back to the remainder as provided in the first paragraph of this Section 4.9.2(a). 

(b) Allocate to a share for a then living child of the Settlor, or a 
share for a child who is then deceased but has descendants thcn living: (i) the fair m.nrket 
value of any residence allocated pursuant to Section 4.4 above to such child; and (ii') the 
f wr markol value of any promissory notes/forgiveness of debt allocated pursuant to Section 
4 .5 above ( 8lld subject to the provisions of Section 4 .9 .2( a) above regarding Heidi •s loans) 
to or for the benefit of such child, to the then-noting trustee of the living trust of such 
deceased daughter of the Settlor, to the estate of mcb deceased daughter of the Settlor, or 
to a Non-Exempt trust for the benefit of HEIDI (but excluding any promissory note to 
HEIDI directly related to her interests in GEMINI DESIGN PARTNERS, S.A.), 

(c) Allocate, to the extent possible (but not to the extent that 
equal allocation of the following assets would result in any one sb.nre huving a greater value 
th.an the other shares created pursuant to this Section 4.9.2), the following assets equally 
wnong the shares created for eaoh then living child of the Settlor and each cWld who is 
tbe11 deceased but has descendants then living: 

(i) The Fainnont Grand Del Mar. The Scttlor's interest 
in one or more entities that own an interest in the Fairmont Grund Pel Mer in Snn Diego 
(whether held in this trust, through entities, or otherwise). As of the date of this instrument 
the Fairmont Grand Del Mnr is owned hr G-DM Hotel Properties LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company, which is owned by GDM Hotel Properties Mezz Member, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company, which is owntd by Grand Del Mar Ho1el Properties 
Limited Partnership, a Delaware limited partnership. Montgomery Street Hotel GDM, L.P., 
a Delaware limit.ed partnership, owns a lint.ited pru1nership interest in Grand Del Mar Hotel 
Properties Limited Partnership. Blum Family Partners GDM, L.L.C., a Delaware limited 
liability company, owns an interest in Montgomery Street Hotel GDM, L.P. A soparate 
division of Blum Family Partners, L.P., a Dcla.wmo limited pnrtnersltip (of which Blum 
Investment Partners II, Inc., a DelawafC corporation, is tho general partner) owns Blum 
Family Partners GDM, L.L.C. The trust estate holds an interest in the division of Blum 
Fwnlly Partners, L.P. that owns Blum Family Partners ODM, L.L.C. The Trustee shall 
ex.croise all voting and other rights to segregate such indfrect interests in the Fairmont 
Oran.ti Del Mar in San Diego so that they are so allocated among the shares for the Settlor' s 
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descendants. The Trustee shall focus on ultimate profits, Joss, and equity ownership, 
regardless of the io.direct nature of the ownership. Thus, this allocation may include: (i) 
allocating the approptiate division of Blum Family Partners, L.P. that holds an interest in 
Blum Family Partners GDM, L.L.C. among the shares for~ Settlor's descendants; (ii) 
distributing the interest in Blum Family Partners ODM. L.L.C. from Blum Family Partners, 
L.P. and Blum Investment Parlners II, LP, and then allocating SlWh intcrert(s) among the 
shar~ for the Settlor's descendants; and/or (iii) similar means of allocating such indirect 
interests in the Fairmont Grand Del Mar among the shares for the Settlor's descendants. 

(ii) Montgomc,:y Street Partners JI. LP. The Settlor's 
interes.t in one or more entities that own an interest in Montgomery Street Partners Il, LP 
(or a successor entity) (whether held in this trust. through eodties, or otherwise). As of the 
date of this instrument, a division of Blum Family Partners, L.P., a Delaware limited 
partnership (of which Blum Investment Parlilers Il, Inc., a Delaware corporation, is the 
general partner) owns an interest in Montgomery Street Partners II, LP. The Trustee sh.all 
exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such indirect in1crosts in Montgomery 
Street Partners II, LP so that they are so allocnted among the shares for the Settlor's 
descendants. In m.a1<lng such allocation, the Trustee shall focus on ultimate profits, Joss, 
and equity ownership, ~gardJess of the indirect nature of the ownership. This allocation 
may include: (i) allocating the ~ppropriflte division of Blum Frunily Partners, L.P. that 
holds an Interest ln Montgomecy Street Partners lI, iP among the shares for the Setllor's 
descendants; (ii) distributing the interest in Montgomery Street Partners II, LP from Blum 
Family Partners, L.P. and Blum Jnvcslmcnl PartDcrs II, LP, nDd then allocating such 
intcrest(s) among the shares for the Settlor•s descendants; and/or (iii) similar means of 
allocating mch indirect interests in Montgomery Street Partoe:rs II, LP among the shares 
for the Settlor's descendants. 

(iii) Montgom~ry Strce1 Partners GP n. L.L.C. The 
Settlor' s interest in one or more entities that own BU interest in Montgomery Street PartDers 
GP II, L.L.C (or a successor entity) (whether held in this trust, through entitic.s, or 
otherwise). As·of the date of this instrument, a division of Blum Family Partners, L.P., a 
Delaware limited partnership (of which Bl~ lnvestmerit Partners II, Inc., a Delaware 
coxporation, is ~e general partner) owns an interest in Montgomery Street Partners GP II, 
L.L.C. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and other rights to segregate such indirect 
interests in Montgomery Street Partners GP ll, L.L.C. so that they are so allocated among 
the: sh.ares for the Settlor's descendants. In making suc~allocation, the Trustee shall focus 
on ultimale profits, loss, and equity own.ershlp, regardless of the indirect nature of the 
ownership. This allocation may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division of Blum 
Family Partners, L.P. that holds an intere!lt in Montgomery Street Partners GP II, L.L.C 
among the shares for the Settlor's descendants; (ii) distributing the interest in Montgomery 
Street Partners GP II, L.L.C from Blum Family Po.rtne.rs1 L.P. and Blum lnvcstmeni 
Pa11ners II, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) among the shares for the Settlor's 
desoendants; and/or (Hi) similar means of allocating such indirect interests in Montgomery 
Street Partners GP II, L,L.C. among ~e snares for the Settlor' s descendants. 
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{iv) Storage Post Brooklyn (Walker S\fectl. The Settlor's 
interest in one or more entities that own an interest in Storage Post Brooklyn in Brooklyn. 
New York (whether held in this trust,· through eotities, or otherwise). AB of the date of this 
ogroement, Storage Post Brooklyn is owned by Storage Post HHP Venture 2 LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company. Storage PostMSP Brooklyn LLC, a Delaware limit«i 
liability company, owns en interest in Storage Post HHF Vcoture 2 LLC. Walker Street SP 
Brooklyn I, LLC, a. Delaware limited liability company, owns an interest in Storage Poot 
MSP Brooklyn LLC. A division of Blum Family Partners, LP., a Delaware limited 
pnrlnership (of which Blum Investment Partners II, Inc., a DelaWBre COIJloration, is the 
general partner) OWll8 an interest in Walker Street SP Brooklyn I, LLC. The Trustee shall 
exercise all vo~g and other rights to segregate such indirect interests in Storage Post 
Brooklyn in Brooklyn, New York so that they are so allocated among the shares for tJ1e 
Sottlor's descendants. In making such allocation, the Trustee shall focus on ultimate 
profits, loss, and equity ownership, regardless of the indirect nQture of the ownership. This 
allocal:ion mny include: (j) .ellocating the appropriate division of Blum Family Po.rtners, 
L.P. that holds an interest in Walker Street SP Brooklyn I, LLC among the shares for 1he 
Settlor's descendants; (ii) distributing the interest. io Walker Street SP Brooklyn I, LLC 
from Blum Family Partners, L.P. and Blwn Investment Partners II, LP, and then allocating 
suoh interest(s) among the shares for the Settlor's desee.ndants; and/or (iii) similar means 
of allocating mob jndire<it interests in Storage Post Brooklyn, New York among the shares 
for the Settlor' s descendants. 

(v) Blum Jnvs-,Stment Partners JI. Inc. TI1e Settler's 
interest (whether held in this trust or otherwise) in Blum Investment Partners Il, lnc., a 
Delaware corporation. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and oilier rights to segregate 
such interest in so that it is so ollocated among the shares for tho Settler's descendants. 

(vi) Hotel Carlton. JI DIANNE do69 not survive the 
Settlor or is not a Qualined Spouse of the Settlor at the time of the Scttlor' s death, the 
Settler's entire interest in one or more entities that own the Hotel Carlton in San Francisco 
(whether held in this trust, through entities., or otherwise). As of the date ofthls document, 
the Hotel Carlton is owned by Carlton Hotel Properties, a California limited partnership. 
Rlum Family Partners, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (of which Blum Investment 
Partners IT, Jnc., a Delaware corporation, is the general partner) and Blum Investment 
Partners, [nc,, a California corporation both own interests in Carlton Hotel Properties. The 
trust estate holds an interest in the division of Blum Family Partru:rs, L.P. that owns the 
interest in Carlton Hotel Properties, Blum Investment Partners, Inc., and Blum Investment 
Partners II, lnc. The Trustee shall exercise all voting and other rights 1o segregate such 
indlrect interests in The Howl Carlton so that they are so allocated among the shares for 
the Settior's descendants. ln malcing sucb allocation, the Trustee shall focus on ultimate 
profits, loss, and equity ownership, regardless 9fthe indirect nature of the ownership. ThJs 
ollocatlon may include: (i) allocating the appropriate division of Blum Family Partners, 
L.P. that holds an interest in Carlton Hotel Properties among the shares for the Settlor's 
de~ndants; (ii) distributing the interest in Carltori Hotel Properties from Bium Family 
Paanecs, L.P. and Blum Investment Partners Il, LP, and then allocating such interest(s) 
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am9ng the shares for the Settlor' s descendants; (iii) allocating nil stock in Blum Investment 
Partners, Inc. among the shares for the Scttlor's de$cendants (provided it owns no othet 
assets at the time of allocation; and the Trustee can cause all other assets 1o be distributed 
out before such allocation); (iv) distributing the interest in Carlton Hotel Propenies from 
Blum Investment Pmm.ers, Inc., and "then allocating such interest among the shares for the 
Settlor's descendants; and/or (v), similar means of allocating such indirect interests in the 
Hotel Carlton among the share& for the Settlor'e descendants. 

( d) Allocate the remaining assets of the trust estate in a manner 
1hat results in the creation of equal shares pursuant to the provisions of this Section 4.9.2, 
after taking into consideration the allocation of the fair market viµue of any residential 
interests ond promissory notes/forgiveness of debt as provided in the foregoing provisions 
of Section 4.9.2. 

(e) For purposes of detennining the value of1he total trust estate 
end the value of any assets to be allocated pursuant to this Section 4.9.2, including the 
value of any applicable residence or promissory notes, finally determined f~eral estate tax 
values sho.11 be used, or if the Scttlor dies in a year when there is no estate tax, the fair 
market value of the trust Msets on the Settler's date of death shall be used. Subject to 1he 
foregoing, the Trustee shall hnve complete and absolute dis~etioo in cboosJng the assets 
to be a1locatcd to each share and may allocate the essets in cesb or in kind, or partly in 
each, on a pro rata or non pro rata basis, BDd in undivided interests or not. Any assets 
a1located in kind shall be valued for purposes of allocation at their values on the date or 
dates of allocation. 

(f) Any and all death, inheritance, estate, and transfer taxes on 
what remains of the trust estate actually held or distributed to or for the benefit of a 
beneficiary pursuant to this Section 4.9.2 (i.e., excluding any promissory note, loan, or 
residential interest speciiicaIJy bequeathed pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this 
Article 4 that was added for purposes of detennining the division) shall be borne by the 
sacb beneficiary's share based on the proportionate value of such beneficiary's share. As 
an eXDmple of the Settler's intent for the allocation of estate, death, end inheritance taxes 
on specific bequests of the promissory notes ond what remains ofthe trust estate, Schedule 
C attached hereto is incorporated into the '!'rust Agreement. Schedule C Hlustrntes a simple 
example of tax allocation showing only forgiveness of pronussory notes pursuant to 
Section 4.5 above and distribution of a hypothetical trust estate remainder of$l00,000,000. 
Schedule C is provided for illustration purposes only and tho Settlor acknowledges that all 
values are hypothetical and not necessarily indi~ative of current promissory note or 
remainder values. 

4.10 A)lemate Distribution. The Trustee shnll clistribute any remaining 
trQ&t estate passing pursuant to this Section 4.lO outright and free of trust (subject to 
Section 11.4 below) to the descendants of the Settlor on the principle of representation. If 
no descendant of the Scttlor is then liviDg, the Trustee sball distribute any remaining trust 
estate pass~g pursuant to this Section 4.10 outright and free of trust to DIANNE, provided 
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DTANNE survives the Settlor and is a Qualified Spouse at the time of the SettJor's death. 
Ifno descendant of the Settlor is 'theo living and DIANNE does not survive the Seltlor or 
is not a Qualified Spouse at the time of the Settlor's death, the Trustee shall distribute any 
remaining trust estate passing plir5U8:nt to this Section 4. JO outright and free of trust to one 
or more Charities whose purpose is relief of global poverty, The Trust.ee has full discretion 
and authority to identify such Charity or Charities to receive lhe bequest UDder this Section 
4.10, and if multiple Charities are identified, to determine the proportional distribution 
among such Charities." 

Section l 0.2 of the Trust Agree~ent is amended in its entirety to provide as follows: 

"10.2 Source nod Manner of Payment at Sett)w's Death for Dianne's Dea1J1). 
Upon the death of the Settlor, payment of the items authorized by cl8.11Se (a) of Section 
l 0, l shall be mn.de from the trust property that would have been subject to such debts were 
the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST not in e~stence; payment of the items 
authorized by clauses (b) and (c) of Section 10.l above shall be made from the income or 
principal of the trust estate; and payment of the taxes authorized by clause (d) of Section 
10.l shall be made as set forth in Section 4.9.2 above, except (i) that property qualifying 
for the federal estate tax marital deduction shall pass free of any estate or inheritance ta>ces, 
and (ii) as otherwise provided In tli.is trust agreement. If the Settlor bas made bequests that 
are to be net of estate, death, or inlmitance truces, but there ere insufficient assets in the 
Settlor' s estate to pay all such estate, death, or inheritance taxes, such bequests shall be 
subject to such taxes by equitably prorating the tax~ in the manner provided under 
Ca}jfornia law. To 1he extent that taxes would be chargeable to both Exempt and Non• 
Exempt trust<! established for tbe benefit of the same beneficiary, such taxes chargeable to 
such beneficiary's Exempt trust shall be paid out ofsucb beneficiary's Non-Exempt trust. 

Upon DIANNE' a death., if she survived the Settler and a Marital Trust was created 
for her lifetime benefit as provided hereunder, payment of federal or state estate or 
inherit.once taxes and any generation-skipping transfer taxes shall be paid from such 
Marital Trust. If bequests made at DJANNB's death are to be net of estate, death, or 
inheritnncc truces, but there are insufficient a&sets in the remaining trust estate hereunder to 
pay all such estnte, death, or inheritance taxes, such bequests shall be subject to such taxes 
by equitably prorating the taxes in the manner provided under California Jaw. To tl1e extent 
that taxes would be chargeable to both Exempt and Non-Exempt trusts established for the 
benefit of1hc same beneficiary, such truces chargeable to such beneficiary's Exempl trust 
shall be paid out of such beneficiary's Non-Exempt trust." 

Section 12.3 of the Trust Agreement is amended in its entirety to provide es follows: 

"12.3 Descendants, Child. Grandcbj]d. The term "descendantsh means the lineal 
descendants of the person referred to and such tcrm (and other class tenninology such as 
'child' and 'grandchild') shall include an adopted person who lived for a significant period 
during his or her minority BB e. member of the adoptive parent's household. such a 
determination 1o bo made by the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion. Su.ch lenns shall 
not include a stepchild or a foster child or llllY perxon who would be deemed an '.equitable 
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adoptee' under California law. If a term refers to two persons together, e.g., 'their children,' 
then tenn refers to those who are children of both. If a term refers to two persons 
alternatively, e.g., 'his or her .children,' 1he term refers to tlrose who are children of either. 

Notwithstanding- any other provision of this agreement, "child of the Scttlor" shall 
in all circwnstances mean only ANNBTI'E, HEID£, and EJLEBN. Furthe1more, 
descendants of the Settlor shall include only ANNETTE, HEIDI, EILEEN, and the 
descendants (as defined in the previously paragraph) of ANNElTE, HEIDI, and Bll.,EEN. 
Any other person claiming to be o. child or ciosoendant of the Settlor, whether currently 
living or not yet born or adopted 01 known or llllknown to the Settlor, is intentionally 
omitted from inheriting under this agreement." 

VI Schedule C attached hereto is hereby incorporated into the Trust Agreement 

VII No-Contcsj Clau:;e. If IIIlY beneficiary under this Amendment or the Trust Agreement, 
singuJnrly or in combination with any other person or persons, directly or indirectly does any of 
the following acts, 1hen the right of that person to tnlce any interest given to him or her by this 
Amendment or the Trll8t Agreement shall be void, and any gift or other interest in the trust property 
to which the beneficiary would otherwise have been entitled shnlJ pass as if lie or she had 
predereased the Settlor without issue: 

(a) Wi1hout probable cause challenges the validity of the Thlst Agreement, this 
Amendment, or the validity of any contract, agreement (including any trust agreement), declarotion 
of trust, beneficiary desigruition, or other document executed by the Settlor, or executed by another 
for the benefit ofthe Settlor that is in existence on the date that this Amendment is executed and 
further described as II Will. a be~eficiary designation ofan annuity, retirement plen, IRA, Keogh, 
pension or profit sharingp]e.n or insurance policy, or a buy sell agreement, on any of the following 
grounds: 

(i) Forgery; 
(ii) Lack of due execution; 
(iii) Lack of capacity; 
(iv) Menace, duress, fraud, or undue infJuon~; 
(v) Revocation pursuant to the terms of thls trust declaration; other 

applicable instrument, document, or contract (as described in (a) above), or applicable Jaw; 
(vi) . Disqualification of a beneficiary under California Probate Code 

section 21380 or applicable successor statute. 

(b) Files o pleading to challenge the transfer of property to the Trust under the 
Trust Agreement, this Amendment, or other applicable instrument, document, or contract (as 
described in (a) above), on the grounds the.tit was not the transferor's property at the time of the 
transfer; or 

(c) Files any creditor's claim or prosecutes nny action against any trust created 
under the Trust Agr~ent or the estate of the Settlor for any debt alleged to be owed to the 
bencficiary-c!BllWIIlt. 
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VIII The Settlor intends that the No-Contest Clause set forth in Paragraph VII above applies to 
all provjsions of the Trust Agreement, this Amendment, and all transfers to the Trustee of the 
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST whether purlJUllllt to the Trust Agreement, this 
Amendment, or otherwise. 

IX In every other respect, the Settlor incorporates by reference, confums, and ratifies the terms 
of the Trust Agreement. --fo\JV-W ~ ~ 

IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, the Settlor has executed this r;~ AMENDMENT 
OF THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE RICHARD c:'BLur~tiEvocABLE TRUST 
this d of _____ _, 2020, at _______ ..J California. 

RICHARD C, BL 

ACCEPTANCE BY TRUSTEE 

The undersigned Trustee of the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TR.UST, dated 
January 9, 1996 hereby acknowledges receipt of the foregoing Amendment to the Trust Agreement 
and accepts such Amendment. 

fht~#+~V 
RICHARD . UM, Trustee 

Dated: ______ __, 2020 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

A notary public or othcc officer completiog this c.ertificate ver.l:fies only the identity of the 
individwil who signed the document to which this certificate jg attached, and not the 
truthfulness, n.ccuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of Cltli.fomia 
County of_· _______ _ 

On _______ _. before me,-----------=---' Notary Public, 
personally nppoarcd ____________ _, who proved to me on the basis of 
satisf.acto1y evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed 10 the within instrument 
and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorize<! 
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity 
upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY of PERJURY under the laws of the State ofCalifurnia thntthe 
foregoing _paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature ______________ (Seal) 
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FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT OF THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE 
RICHARD C. BLUM REVOWI.£ TRUST 

SCHEDllLE C 

ALLOCATION OF ESTATE, DEATH, AND INHERITANCE TAXES 

Tml Annette Heidi EIieen 
swp 1 • GJ(ts of Lmir.s to Pi!uaflfil[$ 
Loans Payable by Daughters to be Forgiven In Section 4.5 20,032,778 4,108,456 11,815,869 4,108,453 

"Ofr the fop" $1M Loan ForglVt'ness to Heidi Blum 1n Section 
4,9.2 1,000,000 

Remaining Loans Payable by Blum Daughters 19,032,778 4,108,456 10,815;859 4,108,453 

:il ea i . B§d!!~!: Bctni!IDli!!C l:!!11:~ti!U! T!!!I l;m s~~ l 
Remainder $lDOM 100,000,000 

Estate Tax on Loan Forgiveness (from Step 1) il:,C,i :\ JJ i 
Remainder 91,986,889 

Step 3 • otv1sJ2n of Remnlllilllr 
Add Back Loan$ Payable by Blum Daughters 19,032,778 4,108,456 10,815,869 4,108,453 
Allocatlon of Remainder to each Blum Daughter 91,986,889 32,898,100 26!1901687 32,898,103 

Each Blum D;,ughter Grosses the Same 
(Not counting $1M forgiveness of Heidi's loans) 111,019,667 37,006,556 37,006,556 37,006,556 

( Stfm 4 • {!II09!!1t Emt!! I ii !! Sil l!emgla!lflr S!iare~ 
Percentage of Remainder 36" 28% 36" 
Estate Tax Allocation Based on Share of Remainder Received :._ ,:~/ ~;.J!• .. n · r} ! ~ ,, ... ~:-,~,:. f ·'l (.l:•,'!'! t:1&i1li Pt.i1't1;;,!;u1.l 
Net Share of Remainder to Each Blum DaUBhter 51,986,889 18,592,539 14,801,808 18,592,541 

Breakdown of Net Amount Received 
Total LOiin Forgiveness 20,032,nS 4,108,456 11,815,869 4,108,453 
Net Share of Remainder 51,986,889 181S921539 141ao11aos 18,592,541 
Loan Forgiveness Plus Net Remainder for Each Blum Daughter 72,019,667 22,700,995 26,617,677 22,700,994 
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EXHIBIT D 
TO 

PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 
(5) TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO SUSPEND AND 

REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; (8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES 
FROM USING TRUST FUNDS 
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C VHEREAS, ICHARD C.BLUMdesfo roiofseme
nd,doe hershy anntheTrustAgrcment onthe emssated blow:

‘NOW THEREFORE,the followingactionsae ken and theTrust Agreement is mended
as follows:

1 RICHARD C. BLUM hereby appoints MICHAEL KLEIN and MARC SCHOLVINCKas
CoTrusices of theoftheTr serve ss Co-Trustees with RICHARD C. BLUM. To
reflect is appoint, Section 6.1(9) ofthe Trust Agreementisamended i is eniety
10 provide follows:

“@ RICHARD C. BLUM, MICHAEL KLEIN, amd MARC
SCHOLVINCKCareCo-Trustes of thetrustandlassthereunder.”

1 Secon 6.105) ofthe Trust Agieemen i hereby amended in is eniey 1 provide as
follows:

“(5 any one of RICHARD C. BLUM, MICHAEL KLEIN,orMARC
SCHOLVINCK becomes unable or urwillogt ect, VERETT MIMS shall act as Co-
rusesofl rusts rated unde his rst greeneslongwith helewo then-cing
Costes. If any. to of RICHARD C. BLUM, MICHAEL KLEIN, MARC
SCHOLVINCK, or VERBIT MIMS become unable of unwilling 1 act, the JAMES
MURRAY shall at 5 Co-Truse of ll trusts created under tis rst agrecment slong
Vil he her wo theacing. Co-Trustes. If any duce of RICHARD C. BLUM,

C THCHAEL KLEIN, MARC SEHOLVINCR, VERETT MMS, cd JAMES MURRAY
come umilling or unabl to st, hen the remaining two shall comin 1 ac s Co-
ritoeof all ss crated ner this rit agreement, fRICHARD C. BLUM ad ay
three of MICHAEL KLEIN, MARC SCHOLVINCK, VERETT MIMS, and JAMES
MURRAY become unwilling orbl 0act,th reining individualshallst ruse
and shall appoint at est one adional person (who is nl a beneficiary or a spouse oe
significant other)ofabeneficiaryofsuchtrust) toactas Co-Trustee(s),so therearcat least
woCoTrustees(and no Tote is beneficiaryor pouesof abenicar of such st,
Stil toh provisions of pregraphs ¢) blow) serving fall ims aftr RICHARD C.
BLUM ceases serveas Trustee. If RICHARD C. BLUM sor becomes te oly ore of
{he above-named stsvilli ad able to actsTrice, the hi may servessoleTrusiee

ormay appoint ddiinalCoTrstes 0 exewiti”
I Section 62 ofthe Trust Agresment i ety amesded fo fs fey foprovidesfollows:

“62 CoTustees. Any time here is mor than one person acing 5s Taste,
ations by the Co-Trustes shall be by majorly. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any Co.
Truss aay, from time to tim, delegate 1 he othe Co-Trustee() roulne cis of ust
adminisction and my stabs bio other scouns for st ha ill onohe
Signatur of one or of any Co-Trusie. Alto oiwitsunding the forgoing, while
RICHARD C. BLUM i cing as CoTrustee, RICHARDC. BLUM, aCoTrust,may
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c dlinio oct pttmfyiCoToe
(i.e, RICHARD C. BLUM - a5 a Co-Trustée— may singularly act on behalfofthetrust
‘andbindthetrstwith hissignature).

Inthe event there isaneven numberofCo-Trustees and a majority decision cannot
be reached among Co-Trustees, then then-acting Co-Trustees shal appoint an individual,
private fiduciary, rust company, or corporation to serve as an additional Co-Trustee. For
‘example, ifthere are four Co-Trustees of@ trust and suchCoTrustees cannot reach a
mejority decision related to the administrationofthe trust, the Co-Trustees (by majority)
shall appoint a fifth Co-Trustee to partcipste in the administration of the trust. Such
appointment shall be exercised in @ signed and date document with the most recent
document prevailing over all previously executed conflicting documents (including those
executed by a prior serving Trusiee). Any additional Co-Trustces appointed pursuant fo
{his paragraph shall only actfo thepurpose of allowing the Co-Trustesto reachamajority
decision regarding the issueforwhich such Co-Trustee was appointed. Such Co-Trustee’s
appointment shall immedistely cease following a majority decision on said issue being.
reached.

‘Any dissenting or absiining Trustee may be absolved from personal liability by
registering a written dissent with the records of the trust; the dissenting or abstaining
Trustee shal threafer act with the other Trustecs in uny manner necessaryor appropriate
to effectuate the decisionofthe majority. Furthermore, if RICHARD C. BLUM takes any
action as 8 Co-Trustee and the other Co-Trustee(s) do Rot consent 0 or participate i such
action, thensuchCo-Trustee(s) shallbeabsolved from personal liabilityforanysuch action
(regardlessof whether such non-consenting or non-partcipating Co-Trustes registered a

C written dissent)”

IV Section 6.7oftheTrust Agreements hereby amended in ts catiety to providea follows:

6:7 Compensation. Each individual Trustee (otherthan theSettloror DIANE if
shei acting es Trusteeofany Masital Trust) shall be cntied to reasonable compensation
forservices rendered and shal be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred on behalf
ofthe trust. The Setlor specifies that reasonable compensation for MICHAEL KLEIN,
MARC SCHOLVINCK, VERETT MIMS, and JAMES MURRAY (or any person
appointed as CoTrustee pursuant fo the provisionsof Section 6.1(b) above) while serving.
asa Co-Trustee shalbefive hundred dollars (S500) per hour. Each such Co-Trustee shall
keep time records of their activities serving as Co-Trusiee to support any and all
compensation. A corporateTrustee (if any) shal beentitled to compensation forts services
inthe amount and atthe time specified in ts scheduleoffees and charges established from
fime totimeby it trust department for the administrationofaccounts ofa character similar
to this one and in effect when such compensation is payable. All Trustecs shall be
reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred on behalfofthe trust.

‘Each IndependentTrustee shalbeentitled 10 reasonable compensation or services
rendered and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred on behulf of the trust,
and the Trustee shall have the power renegotiate such compensation. Ifan Independent
Trustee is simultaneously providing legal, investment, or accounting services onbehalfof
the rust or the trust beneficiaries such Independent Trustee i cattled to charge its nomal

3



c and customary fe fos any such servis rendered in addition (0 the compensation recived
as Independent Trustee under this trust agreement.”

V Section .100ftheTrust Agreementis hereby amended nits entiretytoprovideas follows:

“6.10. Trustee's Liability. No Trustee shall be Hable to an terested paty fo cts
or omissions of that Trustee, except thse resulting from intentional beachof rust, ross
negligence, bod fuith, or reckless indifference. This stendard shall alsoapply regardinga
Trustee's Habilty for the acts or omissionsofany Co-Trustes, predecessor Trustee, oF
agent employed by the Trusce.

“Any individual currently srving as aTrusteemayexpendany partionof rustpsets
{o defend any claim brought against (he Trustee, even ifthe Trastee's defense would
exhaust the trust's value, unlessthe Trusce is shown to have acted with intentional breach
of rus, gross negligence, bed ai, or reckless indifference. Any individual that formerly
Served ss 8 Trustee is etiled to reimbursement from the rust estate for eny Expenses,
including attomey's fees and ligation costs, reasonably incurred to defend any claim
brought ogainst the Trustee even i the Trustee’ defense costs would exhaust the trust's
vals, unless the Trustee is shown to have acted with intentional breachof trish, goss
negligence, bad fur, o reckless indifference.”

VI No-Contest Clause, Tf any beneficiary under this Amendment or the Trust Agreement,
singularlyorin combination with any other person or persons, directly or indirectly docsenyof

‘he followingacts, then the right ofthtperson to akeanyinterestgiventohim orherby this
“Amendment o the Trust Agreement shall be void, and any giftor other terestinthe trustpropecty

C whi th beneficiary would ahirwie have bec cated shall pass 5 i he of she had
predeceased the Setlor without issue:

(©) Without probable causechallenges the validity ofthe Trost Agreement his
Amendment, orthe validityofany contract,agreement (includinganytrustagreement), declaration
oftrust,beneficiary designation, o therdocument executed by th Sctlor,or executed by another
for the benefit ofthe Setlor that i in existence on the date that his Amendment is xceuted and
further described as a Will, a beneficiary designationofan anvity,reizement plan, IRA, Keogh,
pension or profit sharing plan or insurance policy, of a buy sel agreement (individually, a
*Dispositve Instrument”), on anyofthe following grounds:

@ Forgery;
(i) Lackof dus excauton;
(ii) Lackof capaci;
(iv) Menace, duress, fraud, or undue influence;
(4) Revocation pursuant fo thetermsofthistrustdeclaration; other

applicable instrument, document, or contract (a described in () above),o applicable aw;
(oD) Disqualification of beneficiary wider Califoria Probate Code

section 21380 or applicable successor statute.

4



(®) Files apleadingtochallengethetransferofpropertytothe Trustunderthe

“TrustAgreement,thisAmendment,orotherDispositive Instrument,onthegroundsthatitwsnot

‘thetransferor'spropertyatthetimeofthetransfer;or

() Filesanycreditor's lamorprosccuiesanyaction aganstany rustcreated
undertheTrustAgreement th cstoftheSeloforanydebtalleged obeowedto the
beneficiary-claimant.

VII TheSettlorintendsthatthe No-ContestClausesetforthin ParagraphVIaboveappliesto

all provisionsoftheTrustAgreement (which includestheTwelfth Amendmentend

‘Restatement,the Thirteenth Amendment,the Fourteenth Amendment, theFifteenth

‘Amendment,theSixteenthAmendment),thisSeventeenthAmendment,andalltransfers

{otheTrusce ofteRICHARDC, BLUMREVOCABLETRUSTwhetherpursuantto the
“Trust Agreement,thisSeventeenthAmendment,orotherwise.

VIII Ineveryotherrespect, the Stor incorporates byreference, confirms,and rtiis theterms
oftheTrust Agreement

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, the Settlor has cxcouted thisSEVENTHEENTH

AMENDMENT OFTHEAGREEMENTESTABLISHINGTHE RICHARD C. BLUM

REVOCABLE TRUSTthisDecember1,2021, ii California.

( wntlitl—1Eu, Seitor

ACCEPTANCEOFAPPOINTMENTASCO-TRUSTEESAND
"ACKNOWLEDGMENTOFRECEIPT

Bythei signatureshereto, MICHAELKLEINandMARCSCHOLVINCKherebyaccept
theirappointment as Co-TrusteesoftheTrustand allassetsthereunder.ThecurrentCo-Trustees

oftheTrustareRICHARDC.BLUM,MICHAELKLEIN,andMARC SCHOLVINCK. The

undersignedCo-Trusteeshereby acknowledgereceiptoftheforegoingSeventeenth Amendment

lotheTrustgreg!god cceptsuchSeventeenthAmendment.

N Dated:December1, 2021

RICHARDC. BLK, Co-Trusiee
Dated: m1

MICHAELKLEIN,Co-Trustee

Dated: J2021
MARC SCHOLVINCK, Co-Trustoe

5
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® Files pleading tochallengethe transferofproperty{0theTrust undec the

vtAgree isAmdto Dipole ser,on hogousa va
«propery he i of ie rms of
© Filsanycolorossnyaco ry nsceed

derth Tru Agron ctof heShor fo ry doo alg tobeowed 0
Venti cima,
| ThoSer fedta ho No-Coniest Cl st forth nPanga VI shoveapplic 12
TtAeancot (whch includes te Tcl Amendment 123
on menmen, the Fourcenh Amendment, Ue Fifth
Reset, heTenment, is Seventh Amendnent snd ol rst
te TrsteeoftheRICHARDC. BLUMREVOCA

BLETRUSTwhetherpursuant 0 he

TrustAgreement,thisSeventeenthAmendme
nt,orotherwise.

vin Inevery othrrespect, theStorincorporatesbyeference,confirms, andratifiesteterms

re oo Agr
IN WITNESSWHEREOF, theSeftor has excovcd this SEVENTHEENTE

ASEAN OF THE AGREMENT STARS TE KGRD C. BLAM
‘REVOCABLETRUSTthisDecember 1, 2

021, a ,Californie.

( tifes
ACCEPTANCEOFAPPOINTMENTASCO-TRUSTEESAND

"ACKNOWLEDGMENTOFRECEIPT

Bytei signatures hereto, MICHAELKLEIN sndMARC SCHOLVINCKhesstyseep!

i ee of iTreand a cs herder,ThecueCTs
peICHARDC.BLUM,MICHAEL KLEIN,andMARC SCHOLVINCK.The

Oe nedco Trustees hereby scknowiedge receipt of heforegoing SeventeeathsAmendment

oeTtAge ooSvenAmend
Dated:December 1,201

TRC Bk, Cod
Dust: becarer,201

SECTS EWCo

Dd: ao
MARCSCHOLVINCK,Co-Trustee

5
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(2) Filespleading ochallengethe transferofpropertytotheTrustunde the
“Trust Agreement, his Amendraent,o otherDispositive Instrument, on the grounds ha itwasol

theransferor'spropertyofthe timeofthetransfer;or

() Fills any creditor'scamorprosecutesanyactionagainst any trust crested
undertheTrust AgreementortheestateoftheSetoforanydebt alleged10beowed to the
beaeficiary-<laimant.
VII The Setlr intends that the No-Coniest Clause set forth in Paragraph VI shove applies to

al provision of the Trust Agreement (which includes the Twelfth Amendment md
Resatement, the Thirteenth Amendmenl, the Foutecnth Amendmers, the Fifteenth
Amendment, the Sixteenth Amendment), this Seventeenth Amendmeat, and all tunsfrs
10th Trustee oftheRICHARDC. BLUMREVOCABLETRUST whetherpursuanttothe
Trust Agreemeat, this Seventeenth Amendment,or oles.

VIL Ineveryotherrespec, the Setoincorporatesbyreference, confirms,and ratifiesthets
ofthe Trust Agreement.
IN WITNESSWHEREOF,the Setlorhas executedtis SEVENTHEENTH

AMENDMENT OFTHE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHINGTHERICRARD C. BLUM
REVOCABLETRUST thisDecember 1, 2021, 55pe California.

EC 1va ~le
(
B ACCEPTANCEOFAPPOINTMENTASCO-TRUSTEESAND

ACKNOWLEDGMENTOFRECEIPT.
Bythei signatures hereto, MICHAEL KLEIN andMARC SCHOLVINCKhereby sccept

theirappaintment as Co-Trustee of theTrustand ul assets thereunder.ThecurrentCo-Trustees
ofthe Trustare RICHARDC. BLUM,MICHAELKLEIN,endMARCSCHOLVINCK.The
undersigned Co-Trustees herebyacknowledgeteoiptofthforegoingSevenicenthAmendment
totheTrust Agreggpes! god acceptsuchSeventeenthAmendment.

Dated: December 1, 2021
‘RICHARD C. BLUR, Co-Trusies

em ne Tic  —.
MICHAEL KLEIN,Co-Trustee

Duet: 12,lef L201
MARCSCHOLVINCK, Co frusice
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C ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Anotarypublicor otherofficercompletingthiscertificateverifiesonlytheidentity ofthe

individualwhosignedthedocumentto whichthiscertificateisattached,and notthe

truthfulness,sccuracy,orvalidityofthatdocument.

ScofCalifor
‘Countyof SenFrancissoAACAaAO

OnDecne 1, 2021, befor me, AnH. Hester, NearyPubl,pcsonlyppdRid
C.Blum,whoprovedtomeonthebasisofsatisfactoryevidencetobetheperson(s)whosename(s)

is/aresubscribedtothewithininstrumentandacknowledgedtomethathe/she/theyexecutedthe

same in hiser/theirauthorizedcepacity(ics),and thatbyhisherftheirsignature(s)onthe
instrumentthe person(s),orthe entity uponbehalfofwhich theperson(s)acted,executedtheemviond
cryunder PENALTYof PERSURYunde lawsfe SseofCloris he

foregoingparagraphistrueandcorrect.

WITNESSmyhand endofficialseal. Tmmar~1
> Tom maT < a0. BEE

¢ someBenet LD en 19,25 |

.
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EXHIBIT E 
TO 

PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 
(5) TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO SUSPEND AND 

REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; (8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES 
FROM USING TRUST FUNDS 
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                  John A. Hartog*† Anthony G. Matricciani 

                     David W. Baer Travis Neal 

                     Andrew Zabronsky Kevin P. O’Brien 

                      Sabina Sadykhova 

                      Amanda E. Sherwood 

                                                                            Evan Winet 
   

California State Bar, Board Of Legal 
Specialization Certified Specialist: 

 *Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law            
†Taxation Law 

 
 

June 8, 2023 
 
 
VIA E-MAIL ONLY: amerino@rpllawfirm.com 
 
Alison B. Merino 
Ramsbacher Prokey Leonard LLP 
111 W. St. John Street, Suite 1200 
San Jose, CA 95113 
 

Re:  The Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust and the Richard C. Blum 
Marital Trust of 1996   

 
Dear Ms. Merino: 
 

This letter constitutes a written request by a beneficiary for an account and 
report on the administration of the Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust (RCB Trust). This 
letter also serves as a request for a distribution from the Richard C. Blum Marital Trust 
of 1996 (1996 Marital Trust) for Senator Dianne Feinstein’s health, maintenance, and 
support expenses. 
 
The RCB Trust 

 
Your March 27 letter stated that the trustees had not yet funded the Marital 

Trust created under the RCB Trust (Marital Trust). The purported reason for this failure 
was a “lack of liquidity” and Mr. Blum’s estate’s “large estate tax liability.”  

 
The asserted large estate tax liability is irrelevant to the funding of the 1996 

Marital Trust. This distribution is free of tax and no estate tax exposure arises in 
consequence of its funding. The trustees’ delay of 15 months and counting is giving rise 
to a claim for breach of fiduciary duty. 

 
We appreciate the difficulties of administering Mr. Blum’s estate, but these 

challenges do not excuse the trustees’ failure to inform the surviving spouse regarding 
the funding of her gift. The widow has received no updates on the Marital Trust funding; 
she is concerned that the trustees have generated liquidity, e.g., the sale of Mr. Blum’s 
interest in the Claremont Hotel, yet have refused to fund the Marital Trust.  
 



Alison Merino 
Re: Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust 
June 8, 2023 
Page 2 of 3 
 
 
 

We request an account of the RCB Trust for the period from Mr. Blum’s death 
until May 31, 2023. Please provide this account within 60 days of the date of this letter. 
We further request a report by the trustees of the RCB Trust that includes a list of the 
RCB Trust’s assets and liabilities, any sales or transfers of RCB Trust assets since Mr. 
Blum’s death, and a summary of the current cash on hand. Please provide this report 
within 60 days of the date of this letter. Unless Ms. Feinstein is provided with a date 
certain by which the Marital Trust will be funded, she has authorized us to file a Petition 
to Compel Distribution, among other available remedies.  

 
Please provide an update on the status of the estate tax return for Richard Blum’s 

estate. We request that you provide our office with a copy of the estate tax return prior to 
its filing, so that we may review the characterization of Mr. Blum’s property as 
community or separate. 
 
1996 Marital Trust 
 

Under the 1996 Marital Trust, the trustee may distribute principal for Senator 
Feinstein’s health, education, maintenance and support. Ms. Feinstein requests health, 
maintenance and support payments as follows: 

 
1.  in the amount of ; this agency coordinated 

Senator Feinstein’s care ; we enclose invoices 
covering the period from March 5, 2023 through May 7, 2023. 

 
2. The monthly salary of ;  is Senator 

Feinstein’  salary can be confirmed 
with the Blum Family Office. We request reimbursement for three months of 

, and a commitment by the 1996 Marital Trust 
trustees to pay compensation henceforth. 

 
3. The annual contract for , in the 

amount of   
 

Please recall these enclosures contain confidential information. We request you 
remember to maintain the confidentiality of this healthcare related information. 

 
  



Alison Merino 
Re: Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust 
June 8, 2023 
Page 3 of 3 
 
 
 

Please respond by Noon on June 16, 2023 to advise when our client can expect 
reimbursement for these health, maintenance and support related expenses. If you have 
any questions regarding the expenses, please contact me.  
 

Very truly yours, 
 
HARTOG, BAER, ZABRONSKY & VERRIERE 
A Professional Corporation 
 
 
 
 
By:  TRAVIS NEAL 

 
TN:kg:sng 
cc: Katherine Feinstein (via email only w/encl.) 
 Rick Mariano (via email only w/encl.) 
 John Prokey (via email only w/encl.) 
379619*3949-001 
 



[ENCLOSURES OMITTED]



EXHIBIT F 
TO 

PETITION (1) TO COMPEL ACCOUNTING; (2) TO INSTRUCT TRUSTEES TO FUND 
MARITAL TRUST; (3) FOR BREACH OF TRUST; (4) TO SET ASIDE ACTS OF TRUSTEES; 
(5) TO DISGORGE AND REDUCE TRUSTEES’ COMPENSATION; (6) TO SUSPEND AND 

REMOVE TRUSTEES; (7) FOR FINANCIAL ELDER ABUSE; (8) TO PROHIBIT TRUSTEES 
FROM USING TRUST FUNDS 
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                  John A. Hartog*† Anthony G. Matricciani 

                     David W. Baer Travis Neal 

                     Andrew Zabronsky Kevin P. O’Brien 

                      Sabina Sadykhova 

                      Amanda E. Sherwood 

                                                                            Evan Winet 
   

California State Bar, Board Of Legal 
Specialization Certified Specialist: 

 *Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law            
†Taxation Law 

July 13, 2023 
 
VIA E-MAIL ONLY: amerino@rpllawfirm.com 
 
Alison B. Merino 
Ramsbacher Prokey Leonard LLP 
111 W. St. John Street, Suite 1200 
San Jose, CA 95113 
 

Re:  The Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust   
 
Dear Ms. Merino: 
 
 By letter dated June 8, 2023, we requested information on and an account of the 
Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust (the RCB Trust). Our letter requested this information 
for the period from Mr. Blum’s death until May 31, 2023. The 60 day deadline for 
providing the information and account will run on August 7, 2023. (See Prob. Code 
§17200(b)(7).) 
 

We request that any report by the trustees of the RCB Trust include a list of the 
RCB Trust’s assets and liabilities, any sales or transfers of RCB Trust assets since Mr. 
Blum’s death, and a summary of the current cash on hand. We further request that the 
report detail the status of all assets included on Schedule A attached to the enclosed 13th 
Amendment of the RCB Trust. This schedule is the most current asset schedule of which 
we are aware.  
 

Please also provide an update on the status of the estate tax return for Richard 
Blum’s estate. We request that you provide our office with a copy of the estate tax return 
prior to its filing, so that we may review the characterization of Mr. Blum’s property as 
community or separate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Alison B. Merino 
Re: The Richard C. Blum Revocable Trust  
July 13, 2023 
Page 2 of 2 
 
 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
HARTOG, BAER, ZABRONSKY & VERRIERE 
A Professional Corporation 
 
 
 
 
By:  TRAVIS NEAL 

 
TN:sng 
Enclosure 
cc: Katherine Feinstein (via email only w/encl.) 
 John Prokey (via email only w/encl.) 
381528*3949-004 
 

 



THIRTEENTHAMENDMENT OFTHE
"AGREEMENT ESTABLISHINGTHE

RICHARDC. BLUM REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST

Ts THIRTEENTH AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE
RICHASC. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST (his “Amendimen is cxscedby RICHARD C-
ACrassaf hs RICHARD C.BLOVIREVOCABLETRUST,didsway
513%

RECITALS:

\VHEREAS, RICHARD C. BLUM, ss Trstr (hrcnfie refered fo 2 *Seklor,
abi {ARD.C. BLUM REVOCABLETRUSTonJanay 5, 199 (be “Tus?
ed RICHARDC.BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST micros tins nd en

The aypeedtheKICHARD C. BLUMREVOCABLETRUST by excuion
eda Co AMENDMENT ANDCOMPLETERESTATEMENTOFTHE

AATTHERICHARDC. BLUMREVOCABLETRUST on June 15,2017
{teTratAgreement;

WHEREAS,per thetesof th Trt Areca, RICHARDC.BLUM stecamer
duly ppottedTate cio underheTris Agrement;

HEREAS, Sesion 2.1of heTrost Aprsrent provides oatding hs fs,Ue
Ser meetpoeto ed heTr AgreementsdSecond. of teTr

C eoschaps a bef 3itndocument er Wil nd
Aeattewhenreocivedbythe Trusts;snd

HERES, RICHARD C. BLUM desis cece is ghofamsndmert, ad,fotat
end,dos hey mendteTrustAcme on thesstdblo.

NOWTHEREFORE,te Tuk Agreen fs amendedas flows:

| Semon1.2aftr Trust Agreementsbryamended nscatty to provide flows:

“12 TheTus,BateAnyproperycurently heldby he Toutes and al
popes be odoany otortunder ts rtgenet, ud
Teaco aibabl oluhproperty sal conve hs rstcite’ xd

tedtsprovided his ustsrcement.Anis maybe
eH tearany mannan toSched A beri, bi ue to st

easton othe stlotmeas st ld by Gers”

I By exonof is document,teStrbotydca that olsssdtd
lvYim ss Tretoi rust.Therefor, teSeto nd theTrustee

ee steholsthpropery lsdonSede A heel Inain,te
eyde ifoaradons re aeof th bjsproprty to thisTreesprt



ofthe rustste,Furthermore,theSetounderstandssndbelievesthat all assctsdctildon
Sohedsle A attachedberetoare bissoleand separate ropery.

Section 11.25isherchy addedtothe TestAgreementandshal provide in fsciety 5
lows:

411.25DefenseDire,TheTrost iautorized 0defod,atthe peasof
vetrust estat,anycontestorother tackofanynatureon hi rustorany of tsprovisions

Iv No-Contes Clause, Ifanybeneficiary underthis Amendment otheTrtAgreemert,
Sigua or i covointon wihanycerpescnof persons, dittyorindies doe ayof

inact,ten th ght of at person to aXeany crest,giventobi o btby is
mentor tieTrostAgreementshallb void,aidany forothernicestinthetrustpropety

 beoeBeary would otherwise have been enied shall pss ss if he or she had

predeceasedthe Storwithout issue

(© Without probable cause challengesthevalidityofthe TrostAgreemet, is
Amendmet,o he validityof any contac,ogecimen includingany rst agreement) declaration

en eirydesgion or othrdocumentexecutedbytheSete,orcxcotedby anther
oust of teSetlor that1s nexistenceanthe dafc tbat (hsAmendcatfs executedsd

 evbeda aWill, a benoficay deigoation ofan anauiy,reiremcat platy IRA, Keogh
yn ple rylp 8
rounds:

C OC
(i) Laokofdusexecution:
Gi) Lackofcepacity;
{v) Menace, dures, fvud, orundueinfluence;
5 Fevocaionpursuant fo hetemsof istrustdeclaration; fbr

applicable nstramen, document, or cote4 deseebed i 0)sbove,orslcble bv,
oy Disqualiiationof beneficacy whois & “squidparson”85

described inCallforiaProbate Code section21350orapplicablesucessor statute.

Files a plending tn challenge the tasterofproperty totheTrust under he

Tus Agrsmon his Amendment, o other applicabo nsument, dozmen,o contact (8
os shove) on tho grounds that ves nat the kasferor' property at te time ofhe

transfer or
(© Files anycreditorscamo rosecates ony acton gst ny tut crested

snderthe Tous:Ageeementot the cate of he Seto for any debtalleged to be owed o he
benefciary-cluiment.

v ToeSeto tendstha theNo-ConostClauseset fortsin Paragraph V aboveapples to
i provisins of the Taos Agrecmer, is Amedment, od al ansters oeTtof2
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LUCHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST wheter prs: ote Tit Age, is
ar
11 neve terespettheStinooneby fren conf,cif he ms
betenn:
IN WITNESSWHERSOF,i Stoasce his THIRTEENTHAMENDMENT

OT Ti RCJARD BLUM REVOCABLE TRUST
ne ey So om

!
CTR He

ACCEPYANCEBYTRUSTER

Ihe undeniged Tus of the RICHARD C. BLUM REVOCABLE TRUS, ded
eThebiosAmend ohrtArt

men.

“le out {y29,20)
RICH) 'C.BUM,Trustee 18
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oTeTTepyisnes shano be
en

SotCols
Cowmyorll FIREZe0
on 2008 verome, Shllifs (2HU Le. omypus,
ore Oh ee ie bet
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SCHEDULE A.

ASSETS OF THE RICHARD C. BLUMREVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
te

100% ntret inGoldmanSachs Account TDRS
100% infrest in Bai ofAmerica Ching Account ending in 4408
100% treet in Fis: RepublicMoney Market CheckingAccountending in 6634
100% niesinJP Morgen Account endingnS741
100% treet in JP MorganAccountending in2131 .
100% iirceinSif] Niolaus Brokerage Accovtendingin4170
300% terest in Northern Trust BokeeageAccountcuingn 2239
100% interest inNorthernTrust BrokerageAccount eningin 5347

Anyand ll otis property ieee i stocksand othe secures(hehein erficote form o
dividend ronvestmenk plo, and any and all government bonds (whether extifcte om

or held by ostodians).
BusinessAssets
Any snd ll infest in Bln Family Perizer, LP, a Dear limited partnerstip, and all sub
isonsofBium Family Partners, LP. heldin th nameofRichard C. Blum and/orhe Richrd
CBRevocable Living Trust, including but notlied to:

C + 59% mild patnership interesthe sob-divsion of Blom Family Pater, LP. owning
111665 shares ofAvid Technology ne. stock in BTIG BrokerageAccountTORT

+ $71475259% limited partasship incest th s-ivision of BlumFamilyPress, LP.
owning inercts in BBA Foresight, LLC, anArizona limited abil company

+ 59% limited prtnrep inert nh sb-divisonof Blum alyParts, LP. ovaing
terest n BBA Foresght, LLC, # New Mexico limited sly company

+ 5354 timed patnaert nth sub-<ivisionof BlumFemily Press, LP. owning
crests i Bell Mountain Capital Pater, LLC, Delaware limited Gaby compary

+ 59% limited pucrahip interest inobdivinofBlum Family Pats, LP. owing
inte in BFP Tideline LLC,  Delnwar ited ably company

+ 59% limited partnership interes in sub-divisionof Blum Family Parcs, LP. owing
{nterests in Bil Prss Pato, LLC,  Delavare limited Hab company

+ $9.477784% Vii pariossbip ntecet in sub-division of Blum Family Parnes, LP.
ovning intecsts in Blum Famly Pastoers GDM, LLC, a Delaware limited lily
company+ 59% limited pactnersip Interest in ub-ivision of Bum Fal Parte, LP. owning
interests in BimGA 1V, LP, 8 Delevselited patresip

+ 99% inert in sub-divisionof lum Family Partners, L.P.owningnersts in Campane
Impact Pond, LP,»Delawareiied pancrhip

s



+ 999% limited pasnership Interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Parte, LP. owning.
interests in Carlton Hotel Properties, a California limited partnership

«49% limited partnership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Femily Partners, LP. owning
interest in CentralStatonLand LLC,  Coliformia limiced liability company

+ 99% limited partnership intezst in sub-divisionof Blom Family Partners, LLP. owning
interests in Coral Growth Javestmeats Limited

+ 7425% limited partnership inerest in sub-divisionofBlumFamily Partners, LP. owning,
interests in FranciscoPartners,LP

«99% limited pastnership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owning
interests in Gobi Investments Partners LP, a Delaware limited pornership

+ 69.3% limited pataership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owing.
interestsinGreyeroft Partners, LP. a Delaware limitedparership.

+ 99% limited partnershipinterestinsub-division ofBlum Family Partners, L.P. owning
terestin BCP Investment, .P., a Delaware limited putnerhip

+ 99% limited partvecship interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pariess, LP. awning
interests i Lalitude Capital Managemest LP, aDelaware limited partnership

+ 99% limiled pextrership interesti sub-divisionof Blum Family Partners, LP. owning
interests inLucky Blast, LLC. a California mite lability company

«99% limited pastoership interes.insub-ivisionofBlum Family Pacts, LP. owning
interests in Montgomery Street Pstnecs I, LP. California limitedpartnership

+ 99% limited pastnership inteest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partnss, LP. owaing.
interests in RST, Inc,

+ 99% limited putnership intecest in sub-division of Blum Family Periners, LP. owing
interests inPettsPans & Co., L.P., a Califoria limited partnership.

C + 99% limited pastncrship interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partners, L.P. owning
ierests in Tensile Capital Partners, LP, a Delaware limited partoesship

+ 95% limited pertncesip intrest in sub-ivisionofBlum Family Partners, LP. ovaing
interestsin Tenzing GlobalInvestorsLLC, 8Delawarelimited patociship
«995 limited partnership interestinsub-divisionofBlu Fecnily Pacnecs, LP. owning

terest inBlurCapita Partoers T,L.P, aDelawazelimitedpatoersip
+ 99% limited pestoership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pasters, L.P. owning

iferests in TPG Chinos Co-Invest, LP. a Delaware imited pacnesship
+ 99% limited partnership incest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Parvers, LP. owning,

Snteests in Walker Street SP Brooklyn, LLC, aDelavero limited lsbility company
+ 772% limited partnership interest in sub-divisionof Blum Family Partoers, LP. owing

interestsInZignal Labs, Inc, aDelawarecorporation
+ 82.17% limitedpartnership testin sub-division ofBlumFamilyPatoces, LP. ovrig

interestsinPontifaxGlobalFood and AgricultureTechnology Fund, LP
«75.24% limited pertnership interes i sub-divisionofBlum Facily Partners, LP. owning

interests inVidaVentures, LLC
+ 99% limited pastership interest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Pacers, L.P. owning

imerests in 812 Brooks LLC, a Delavare limited liability compaay
+ 99% limited partnership inerest in sub-divisionofBlum Family Partrers, LP. oveing

terestinMonigomery Street GP Acquisition Fund GF, LP
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C + 99% limited prtnerhip incest in sub-division of Blum Family Pater, LP. owing
intrest in Montgomery Set GP Acquisidon Fon, LP

£1.389% limited parnrship Interest fn Blam Capital Paster, LP, a Caliomi lied
patersip
95.5939953%ofthe sharesof stockinRCBA, ne,@Delaware corporation
37,169 sharesofCB Richard ElfGroupe. stock heldin BTIG BrokerageAccount TORS
5996 shacesof Avid Technology, Inc.tocinBTIG Brokerage Account DRS
100% intrest in Yosemite Invstoents LLC, Califia limited isfy company
24.13% terest in Blum Strategic GP 1,LIL.C,aDelawareited abilitycompany
8.56% terest in Blum SticEquityIL, L.L.C.,aDelavase ited blycompany
12.95% tess in BluSte OP I,LLC,aDelaware ltd ably company

10.63%interest in BumSteg Equity I,LL.C,aDelve limited iil company

031% inecst in Blum Steg OP IV,LLC.aDelve ied lsbily company

249% ivret in BmSteg Equity IV,LLC.aDelaware limited lity company
C 15.53 tren Ba SsGF,LC, slsidlypsy

409% ners in TnzingAsianArt LLC,  Calioria limited silty company
100% of BlumInvestment Partners,I,Califia corporation

100% ofBlum InvestmentsPartnersI1, Califo corporation
5.4% limited prtershipintecstin Blum Capital Paros ,LP, Delve itedpts

100% intrest in Montgomery Tideline, LLC
RealProperty
Undivided 19interes no etnsalpropertycommonly kon 5 701 Ocen Aveo 120,
lyfSt ri,oy fonAni,SeeofCalli (AM 25014105. 25:
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LoansReceivable
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tndlmicro esisyey Hu Bl ish.tv Joo. ot coonRC ay 0WoOy co

( etaitSoon9
AnsleyEleBla is Bhsere rca ooters
dated Seplember 1, 2012 with face amountof$2,799,461; and (i) any promissory note or loan

Drae wat]te
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myana rmisonynes nd therounpeyab byric Stone andlorMiss Stone to Richard
Clam andor the Richard . BlumRevocable Trust

onyandl promis ond tar pyablbyNbaTein toRichard C. Bl dlr
{he Richard C. BluRevocableTrust

Any and all promissory notes nd oer ans pays by ay grandeofthe Stor, including
ai gad and Juin Bourgads to Richard C. Blum andlor the Richard C. Blum
RevocableTrust
Anyandal promissory ote adothr loanspayabeby BBA Foresight10RichardC. Bun
‘adrthe Richard C. Blum RevosableTrost

nny ad ll promissory ote nd fie os eyabl by BDA Feresgh 1 0 Richard C. Bm
‘andorth Richard C. BlumRevableTrist

‘Notwithstanding any consry provision inthis Schedule A, any asset, such as 2 qlficd
ctrnmon phon,pensionplo or commercial anit,wherethrnsfe ofsuch asetwould elt.
EO  atopaitonof incom subject 10 income ta, is specifically exsloded from

ttheratcat ad will ema edintenamo oftheSelor dung the Selor's
ifeime.

RICHARD C. BLUM, sth Setoofthe RICHARD C. BLUMREVOCABLE TRUST,
atc Toman 199%(he“Tras”,here declare the aboveassets ar assesoft rust at
Oe ev hehe le shld by th True or by theSeto,end whetherscquiedbeforerae

(C ttheTats oven ret agreement. Arypropertyof th Setlrheld in ame
Satoche uses of he Trust sllbe held bysuchpay fordas a nominee for he

benefitofGo Trost.
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